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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and i3ignificance of the study 

PAGE 

The purpose of this study is to analyze the future con

tributions of Tam Hayat Insurance Company to the life insurance 

field in Turkey_ 

Had this study been undertaken in countries like the 

United states or Great Britain, it would involve only an analy_ 

sis of the future contributions to life insurance and the growth 

potential of any newly established company in the market. How

ever, in lurkey, the situation is different. 

Turkey has a very small and unhealthy life insur~~ce mar_ 

ket. This market was first established in 1889 by an Austrian 

insurance company.l No records remain from the operational re_ 

suIts of this company, but it can be expected that they were not 

of a Wide scale and that they mostly were confined to the non

koslem population of the ottoman Empire. It has been more than 

seventy-five years since the foundation of that company and othe: 

companies with life insurance branches followed it. According t 

statistics in 1965, seventeen 'i'urJdsh companies and two foreign 

lAli Bozel', Sifiorta l{ukuku (BD.nk;~ vii! ~icaret Hu1~?l 
Araf,ltlrma .rlnsti tiisU. '.i!ur,k1ye If,l H§O!J.kasl .l:9SlSl, hulruk l!':lK'",l tesi 
Cebeci, Jlllkara, 1965), ,[l. 12. 
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Companies were engaged in life insurance in Turkey, with 49,854 

individual policies and with 65,278 covered by group policies, 

both totaling less than 2/5 of 1% of Turkey's population.l ¥ilien 

the total population of Turkey is taken into conSideration, the 

number of insured seems insignificantly small.2 

All together, the people covered by private and group in

surance a.dd up to 115,132 for 1965, whereas the amount was 

116,957 in 1964; this indicates a decline from 1964 to 1965. 

Total insurance in force also showed a decline in Illonetary terms 

from 951,692,318 TL. in 1964 to 899,336,561 TL. in 1965.3 

The profits obtained from the life insurance branches 

were too insignificant to even be considered as a percent of the 

total ~rofits. Four companies out of nineteen engaged in life 

insurance reported losses due to their life insurance branches, 

whereas when all operations are taken into conSideration, only 

one out of nineteen companies reported a loss on operations for 

1965. The present 8i tuation of the life insurance market will be 

analyzed in Illore detail in Chapter IV. For the moment, we will 

state that as a whole, a growing success in life insurance acti

vi ty is in no way indicated. 

1'l:1C1ret D9J:8.nlF"~ Si"orta J.;urakabe Kurulu, :2iirl:1yede 
S-i ','orta ]1aa.J.1yet Hakhndc{ :;b;p or. 

I.> -

2Similar conmarisons for the United states and for India 
indicate l6(Y,j 3.11.d 1.4'1; respectively. 

3 AltlloUCh people covered by Group insurance increased l)y 
1,691 fror:! 1964 to 1965, total croup influr:l.'1Ce in force decreased 
frOIll 583,403,210 TL. in 1964 to 516,447,006 n. in 1965. 
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.ilnother peculiar 81 tuation of the 'l'urkish life insurlmce 

market is that all companies, with the exception of one, take up 

life insurance 0.8 a branch activity.l 'i.'llis 3.Srect vrill he taken 

UI' in Chapters III and IV. Suffice it to say here that this 

si tuation has shortcomings in ce:L:tain r9Sl)ects. 

Thus, when Tam Hayat L.nsurance Company started operatiTIe; 

in September, 1966, it had to face the existing market as des

cribed above. Therefore, the w1'i tel' of this paper found the fo1'-

t!:ltion of Tam Hayat "daring" and "revolutionary". 'iie say 

"daring," because 7,000,000 TL. of capital Vlas put into a market 

which has offered no large profits up to noVl; "revolutionary", 

because the company could never have been formed had 1 ts ov;ners 

not expected to change the basic structure of the market conside

:I.'ably. Therefore, the formation of this company is incomparar)le 

to the formation of any other insurance company in 'i.'urkeYi it is 

tile first life insurance company and 1IIill have probably the big

goct im:pact on the Turkich life insurance market since 1889. 

In addition, Tam Hayat uses premium rates based upon the 

CSO 1958 Table, the [(,ost up-to-date table ever :put into use in 

Turkey. In comparison with German, l!'rench, and &'wiss mortality 

tables used by other companies in Turkey,2 the CSO 1958 Table 

11[J.S the 10Vlest number of death rates per 1000 people. In life 

IThe e::celltion is Un,yon J:layat, a 
100,000 Tl" C8:i,i tal owning a little less 
aBsets of all the insur3.l1ce companies in 

forei,on 
c· 

thnn 1% 
Turkey. 

cor:m,3.llV, ~;1 th 
of the" total 

2Turkey does not have her own mortality tables. 
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:Lnsurance, lower death rates mean lower premium paymcnts for the 

3!3.fae kind and amount of insurance. This aspect will be discusse 

in detail in Chapters III and IV. 

]'or the first time, Tam Rayat realized the importance of 

a large life insurance sales force and invested in training such 

a force. The sales force will be taken up in Chapters III and 

IV as well. 

A question might arise as to the significance of increa_ 

sing life insurance sales in 1'urkey. '.'Ill.at hapens if Tam Hayat 

can increase insurance sales in the future? 

People, when they buy life insurance, have one of the 

following motives in mind: 1 

1. To provide funds to pay debts and cover funeral expenses. 

2. To provide an estate for the benefit of wife and childre 

the income from which will be sufficient to prOVide for 

their material wants (the ideal situation). 

3. To provide a monthly income for the wife and children. 

4. To provide paid-up insurance for old age, when the in

sured retires or his earning power declines materially. 

5. To provide for the education of children. 

6. To provide protection for bUsiness associates. 

7. To provide bequests. 

8. To provide cash to pay for ta..."{es. 

9. To pay the mortGage on the home of the insured. 

IF. 1. GarCia, 2ncyclopedia of Bankinf, ~nd Finance 
(Boston, Lass.: The Banker's PublishinG Co., 1962). 
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10. To proVide an income during periods of sickness or disa-

bili ty. 

11. '1:0 provide current liquidity and basis for borrowing. 

The eleven items above indicate that life insurance is a 

social and economic service. The more widespread it is, the 

more people benefit from this serVice. In the United states, 

320,124,000 insurance policies vrere outstanding, which means 1.6 

policies per person. l In many developed and in some underdeve-

10ped2 countries, the social .service that life insurance com

panies offer are found attractive by the society. Life insu

rance institutions grow at a very high rate. '1:he economic and 

social serVices mentioned in the eleven items above are of three 

main categories: 

1. Protection 

2. SaVing 

The protection and saving aspects offered by life insurance com_ 

panies are very attractive to the middle income group people. 

All three aspects will be discussed in Chapters III and IV and 

\',ill be compared with the offerings of other financial insti tu-

tions. 

In addition to the i~lportance of life insurance as a 

30cial service, life insuJ:~J.nce companies turn out to be big 001_ 

lu .S. lJert. Of ComBoX'oe, Jureau of the Census, St:'.tisti
cal Abstn\ct of the Ghi ted st;;\tes, 1965. 

2Such as India. 
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lectors and investors of funds which would nei the I' be saved nor 

invested if they were not used for the purpose of buying life 

insurance. l In 1963, in the United states, 6,300,000,000 dol

lars worth of funds from life insurance were invested in capital 

markets. This amount makes up approximately 13% of all funds 

plowed into the capital markets. Thus, among the fourteen dif

ferent types of capital market investors, life insurance compa

nies ranked third, following only savings and loans associations 

which deal with house morgage loans only, and commercial banks. 

In terms of corporate bonds, life insurance companies are the 

biggest holders (holding 53.8%) of all corporate bonds outstan

ding in the United states in 1963.2 Insurance companies also 

invest in a variety of other ins.truments and thus are one of the 

most important of financial intermediaries in the capital maI'-

kets. 

In Turkey, the role of insurance companies as financial 

intermediaries needs development. In 1965, Turkish insurance 

companies held approximately 72,000,000 TL. worth of stocks and 

85,000,000 TL. worth of bonds. The total assets and/or liabili

ties of Turkish insurance companies were around 512,000,000 TL. 

~Clowever, the life insurance reserves which offer a better in

vestment potential than other forms of insurance reserves, made 

up only 20% of total liabilities--approximately 100,000,000 TL. 

ISee Chapter III. 

2Horbert E. Dougall, Ca~i tal l,aIkcts and Institutions 
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: PrentIce-HaIl Inc., 1965), p. 114. 
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'the formation of '~o.m Hayat might be expected to improve this 

situation and thus contribute to the development of a capital 

market in Turkey. 

kethodolop;y and Limi te.tions 

This paper is prepared based upon three forms of sources: 

I. General l'ublished j.;aterial Available on the Topic. 

'.rhese materials themselves were of five kinds: 

A. Those in the hobert College Library which were of two 

kinds. 

1. Tecpnical books on life insurance. 

2. Statistical information. 

B. l'ublished materials outside the Hobert College Library 

,,,hich are the statistical reports of the Turkish l,jnistry 

of Commerce for 1964 and 1965. 

C. J?ublished materials made available by Tam Hayat. 

D. Turkish Newspaper of Commercial ;:,egistry. 

E. Information obtained from tIle r,jnistry of ComD.erce in 

relation to premium rates. 

II. InterViews: The interViews were made with various mem_ 

bel'S of the Tam Hayat staff. 1'he interVievTs were held on a 

formal as well as on an informal basis. 

III. :Personal Observations. The writer of this paper has 

been employed by the company since its foundation ~md before 

the time the company started selling life insurance. He has 

listened to different discussions and to the exchanf,e of 

ideas o.mong the working staff. 
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The sources mentioned above were used together thl'ough

out the paper whenever necessary. Footnotes have be on provided 

to indicate the sources of borrowed ideas. A list of all sour-

ces is given in the appendix section of this paper. 

In general, company publications were mainly used in the 

preparation of Chapter III. Interviews were useful in preparing 

all chap.ters but especially in preparing Chapters II and IV. 

Tibrary resources a.nd personal observations were used through

out the en tire paper. 

In writing this paper, certain inevitable limitations 0 

curred. An im;portant limitation was the inadeCJ.uacy of data 

about the gene:r-al economic conditions in Turkey. Turlcey does 

not have any income distribution statistics, except fOl the ye'l.r 

1963 for which an estimate was made by the l'lan.'1.ing Office. Tax 

revenues do not give a real picture of the income distribution 

since income ta): returns are understated in l"a.ny cases, and a 

large proportion of the Turkish population falls outside the 

scope of income taxes. 

Turkey did not have reliable life insurance statistics 

until 1964. only in 1964 was a report on insurance practices 

issued by the Einistry of Co=erce. The figures before 1963 

have to be estimated. The lack of statistical data compelled 

the wri te:r to use his own estimate or to depend upon published 

data which were themselves based upon estimates. 

The writer was also somewhat hindered becaase, although 

the management of Tam Hayat was very helpful in general, certain 
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information was not found appropriate to divulge to be used for 

llublic reading. This limitation was exercised within the ne-

ccssities of sound management policies and due care was taken on 

the part of the writer not to disclose such information. 

The third, and probably the most important limitation, 

was due to one-man research. It is not possi'~le for one man to 

make a very extensive research, especially in terms of market 

research for life insurance. Existing data, though inade~uate, 

was preferr"ed to an individual market research because of the 

probable magnitude of the bias involved when using small samples 

As a matter of fact, this thesis is not an investigation of what 

will happen, but it is an investigation of what can happen. 

Therefore, despite the existing limitations, the writer found it 

worthwhile to study the problem. 
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CR/lI'TER II 

OWNERSHIl?, ORGANIZATION, AND PRINCIl?LES 

OF (lEERATION 

PAGE 1 

Chapter II has two. sectiens. In the first sectien, a 

descriptive analysis ef ewnership and erganizatien is presented. 

In the secend sectien, the eperatienal precedures ef Tam H~at 

are described as they are practiced. operational precedures are 

taken up fer the purpQse ef familiarizing the reader with the 

rinciples behind the practices Qf Tam H3lfat. The basic aim in 

riting this section has been to. present a cemprehensive picture 

rather than a technical Qne. 

Ownership and Organizatien Qf Tam Hayat 

ovmership and erganizatien are the two. main characteris

tiCS ef a cerpQratien. Usually cempanies receive their names in 

relatien to. their structure ef o.wnership. Fer example, hiUtual o.f 

~ew Yerk indicates that the cempany has mutual ewnership; i.e., 

custemers are also. the ewners. The" l.nenim :}irket" meaning "cer_ 

eratien whose ownership is limited to. the shares issued by it" 

s a legal requirement to. be used in the names ef every corpora

iQn founded as an "Anenim 9irket". 

In any company it is not Po.ssible to. o.perate without some 

o.rm of an erganizatien. Therefere, it is a natural consequence 
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that the organizations should be so formed as to proVide for ef

ficiency of operations. However, operational inefficiencies do 

exist in many companies. The discussion of organizational inef

ficiencies Will be taken up in Chapter IV in terms of their de

tectable effect on insurance sales. In order to point out the 

effect of organization on sales, it is imperative to describe the 

existing organization. 

Tam Hayat is a corporation (nAnonim ~irket") formed under 

the proVisions of Turkish business law. According to Turkish 

business law, there are two ways of forming Turkish corporations 

The first one is the so-called instantaneous formation ("ani ku_ 

rulu~"), and the second is the so-called gradual formation ("ted 

rici kurulu~"). The main difference between these two kinds of 

formation is that in the former, all of the capital must be 

guaranteed to be paid by the organizars of the corporation, and 

25% of it must be paid in before asking for formation permission 

from the IIjj.nistry of Commerce; in the latter case, it is not re

quired that all of the capital be guaranteed payable by the or

ganizers. The first form usually SUits best the family type 

of closed corporations, whereas the second type requires general 

public investment. l 

Tam Hayat is an instantaneous formation with siX owners 

who are the organizers and shareholders as well. Three of the 

shareholders are legal entities; i.e., financial companies, and 

YorUk 
lTurgut 

rw.tbaas~, 
s. Erem, Ticaret Hukuku ~rensipleri (Istanbul: 
1965), Vol. II, pp. 141-111. 
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the other th:ree shareholders are real persons. The 7,000,000 T 

capital of which 25% is paid before formation is supplied by the 

owners in the following manner: l 

Owners 

Tam Sigorta A.~. 
Akbank A.~. 
o smanl~ Bankas~ A. ~. 
Eczac~ba~~, Nejat 
K09, Vehbi 
yaz~c~, Be d1 

Total 

Guaranteed 

3,200,000 
700,000 
700,000 
100,000 
100,000 

2,200,000 

7,000,000 

Paid -
800,000 
175,000 
175,000 

25,000 
25,000 

550,000 

1,750,000 

Tam Hayat's formation as a stock company offers the fol-

lowing advantages'and disadvantages Elver a mutual company:2 

Advantages: 

1. The stockholders' sell-interest reqUires economical 

administration; therefore, a serious attempt is made to 

keep expenses lew. 

2. It offers the definite contract of insurance with the 

premium absolutely fixed in advance. 

3. It boasts a capital and surplus as a guarantee and pro

tection to policy holders. 

Disadvantages: 

1. The impersonal character of the management and the com

missions paid to agents tend to create a high expense rate. 

~rom: "The Articles of Incorporation of Tam Hayat". 

2Robert Riegel and S. jerome ~al~er, Insurance princi-
11es and Practices (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hail, Inc. 

966), p. 51. 
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2. Control of the company is in the hands of the stockholder 

not of the policy holders. 

3. The profits of the stockholders increase the cost of in-

surance. 

Distribution of Profits 

The distribution of future profits is pre-determined in 

accordance nth the Turkish Business Law and is included as an 

item in the Articles of Incorporatien. Accordingly, the future 

profits nIl be distributed in the follow:l.ng manner. 

After the net profit is determined, of this profit-

1. 30% nll be distributed among the policy holders. 

2. The amount left after Item 1 will be divided as follows: 

A. 5% to the legal reserve. 

B. An amount equal to 5% of capital (350,000 TL.) to 

partners as first dividends. 

C. If any amount is left over from the above distribu

tions: 

1. 20% will be put into special reserves. 

2. 60% will be distributed to shareholders as second 

dividends (if the amount turns out to be more than 12% 

of the capital, the excess will be put into retained 

earnings). 

3. 10% nIl be distributed among the founders of the 

corporation. 

4. 10% will be distributed among the members of the 

'Ht"I,q.,.ii of' Directors. 
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D. From all the distribution mentioned in Item C, 10% 

will be taken away and added to the legal reserve. l 

Organizational structure 

Two out of three legal entity owners of Tam Hayat are 

represented by one member each in the Board of Directors. The 

Articles of Incorporation of Tam Hayat indicates that the Board 

of Directors can have between five and eleven members. Those 

elected to membership for the first time stay in their positions 

for three years. After three years another election will take 

place for five new members. However, a member already on the 

Board can be re-elected. After the second election, one-third 

of the members are renewed each year.2 Any member who cannot be 

present in more than three ,consecutive meetings is assumed to 

have resigned from membership. 

The Board of Directors has the following functions: 

1. Determining long-range company policies. 

2. Representing the company against third parties and share

holders. 

3. ExerciSing control over the company's property. 

4. Setting up poliCies for internal management. 

IFrom: "The Articles of Incorporation of Tam Hayat". 

2The election procedure is just a formality since there 
are only six owners, five of which are the members of the Board 
of Directors (two of them members through their representing the 
legal entities), It is highly improbable that an outsider can be 
elected to the Board of Directors. Renewing 1/3 of the members 
each year after the second election is not clear when there are 
only five members and since the membership is not diVisible. 
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5. Determining budgets and deciding on the selection of the 

higher management group. 

6. Determining the range of the authority and the responsib 

lity of the company's president. 

The salaries of the Board of Direotors are determined by 

the stockholders in the annual stockholders' meeting. As there 

are only six stockholders, five of whom compose the Board of 

directors, the writer of this paper thinks that there is no need 

to talk about the functions of the stockholders' meetings. The 

Board of Directors at present is composed of the following five 

people: Bedi YaZl.c~ (Chairman of the Board of Directors), Nejat 

Eozac~ba§~, Vehbi K09, Re§at Aksan (representing Osman~ Bankas~ 

A'9')' and Ahmet Dall~ (representing Akbank A.9.). 

The function of the oompany president is to execute the 

polioies determined by the Board of Direotors, to oontrol all 

forms of oompany operations, and to determine the seleotion of 

the employees through the authority delegated to him by the 

Board of Direotors. 

The staff of Tam Hayat works together in the same bUil

ding with the staff of Tam Sigorta~ The personnel manager is ttw 

same for both oompanies. The Tam Hayat technical staff is ve~y 

limited in number. A teohnical manager is in charge of the con_ 

trol and organization of the policies. Another employee under 

the superVision of the technical manager takes care of the daily 

routine matters in relation to operations. Another employee 

takes care of the recording of polioies in a ledger and the re

mOVing the cancelled ones from the ledger. The internal organi-
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zation also has three typists who type policies and correspon

dence materials between the company and the policy holders. Two 

part-time workers handle extra clerical work that can not be 

handled by the other members of the internal organization due to 

time limitations. Thus the internal organization is composed 

of eight employees, two of them being part_time workers. What 

is called here the technical staff is basically trying to handle 

the work of the policy-writing, reinsurance, statistics, and 

claims departments of a large insurance company. The legal, ac

counting, investment, and personnel functions of Tam Hayat can 

not be separated from those of Tam Sigorta. The medical depart

ment is composed of two doctors so that the person to buy an in

surance poliCy can be examined by two doctors separately. The 

policy holder can always have a medical check-up at no cost in 

the medical department of Tam Hayat. A recent attelh"Pt has been 

made by the ':ram Hayat management to establish medical serVice 

in different sections of Istanbul to offer free medical check-

ups for the convenience of the poliCy holders. For the actuaria 

department, a chief actuarian is hired on a salary basis working 

in close connection with the president of the company, chairman 

of the Board of Directors, and the technical manager. In genera 

the organization is still in the early formation stage, and it 

is eVident that it will change considerably; i.e., departmental 

fUnctions will be more clearly identifiable. 

The sales department of Tam Hayat is the largest depart

ment in the organization. l.';ore than fifty salesmen work in this 

department and th0lr number is increasing. In addition, some of 
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the Tam Sie;orta agencies throughout Turkey are given perlllission 

to serve as Tam Hayat agencies, proVided at least one member of 

the a.eency attends training courses offered by the Tam Uayat 

sales department. 

Although Tam Rayat has no organization chart, the head 

of the sales department (General Sales 1,;a...'1ager) indicated the 

organization of Tam Rayat·s sales department as shown in the 

chart below: 

G.S.I,;. l 
I 

I :r :ii' I • • ... "!.. 
, 

T .• ~;. I 
I S.U .11..1,-'# I 

I j.U.L I 
\ I 

S. I 

1. G,S'!'i.: General Sales r'h.'1:tger. Fu..l'lctions: AdI!!1nistrat1ve, 

selling, training. 

2. T .M.: Technical j'i,anager. Functions: Controls calculations 

and technical details of policies. 

3. T.R.A.: Tam IIayat Agencies. Function: Selling. 

"~. s.u.A.M.: Sales Unit AssOCiate I,janager. FtLl'lction: Training. 

5. j.U .Ili.: . junior Unit Manae;ers. Functions: Training, selling. 

6. S.: Salesmen: Function: selling. 
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The purpose of this section is twofold. Firstly, it is 

an attempt to show the reader different principles behind the 

actual practices of :Cam Hayat, and secondly, it is an attempt to 

discuss certain factors that will influence the formation of the 

funds in the future development of Tam H~at. These factors are 

predetermined and are outside the scope of the oontrol of the 

management. The first part of this section will be concerned 

wi th the items involved iB the life insurance policy of !l:am 

tiayat, and the second part will describe the different kinds of 

policies that are used by Tam Hayat. The items that are in the 

Tam Hayat policy are common for all types of insurance policies. 

Turkish business law requires that some of these items be shown 

in the life insurance policy. These minimum legal requirements 

will first be stated, and then other items not speCified by law 

but which eXist in the Tam Hayat policies will be mentioned. 

The third and fourth parts will be dev0ted to Tam Hayat· s method 

of arriving at policy premiums and to determining Tam Hayat· B 

reserves respectively. The third and fourth parts are taken up 

due to their direct influence on the determination of the amount 

of funds that will be received by Tam Hayat in the future. 

The life insurance policy is the most important document 

of a life insurance sale. Certain procedures are to be followed 

before the customer can obtain a life insurance policy. The~Tam 
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Uayat practice requires the following major steps before the 

customer can be given a life insurance policy: 

1. 'rhe application. The person planning to buy life insu

rance gets in contact with one of the salesmen or with a 

Tam Hayat agency, or Vice versa. He states his intention of 

buying a life insurance policy and discusses various poli

cies with the salesman among which he makes his choice. 

Then he is asked by the salesman to fill out an application 

form which includes information in relation to his name, age 

address, dependents, beneficiaries, and the kind of insu

rance wanted. When this form is completed, the salesman 

gets a first payment from the customer. The payment is not 

returned if the customer changes his mind about buying the 

policy. However if the customer fails the physical then the 

first payment is refunded in full. Normally, these two 

conditions do not take place and the first payment is count

ed towards a portion of his first premium payment. 

2. Physical check-Up. .A complete physical check-up is 

required which must be made by two certified doctors. The 

results of the medical check-up are indicated in a report 

signed by the two doctors. 

3. Preparation of the policy. When the first two steps are 

c012lpleted, the premiums are determined and the policy is 

filled in. T'I'io identical copies of the policy al'e prepared, 

one for the customer and the other for the company. The 

customer is given his copy of the policy immediately after 

he makes his first preF.dllm payment. 
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The first premium payment is larger than the followinC; 

premium payments since an additional legal contract fee is col

lected from the customer in an amount equal to 4 TL. per 1000 T 

of coverage for policies with coverages between 10,000 TL. to 

40,000 TL. If the policy coverage is less than 10,000 TL., a 

flat sum of 40 TL. is collected. If the policy coverage is more 

than 40,000 TL., a flat sum of 160 TL. is collected. The legal 

fee cannot be less than 40 TL. nor more than 160 TL. for each 

policy_ 

The Life Insurance Policy 

Minimum legal reqUirements for a life insurance :policy 

In terms of the composition of an insurance policy, the 

following aspects are strictly determined by Items 1266 and 1324 

of the Turkish Business Law. Turkish Business Law defines an 

insurance policy as a contract by which the insurer undertakes 

the responsibility of paying a predetermined sum in case the 

risk covered by the insurance occurs in relation to the insured 

wi thin the time specified by the policy. This definition covers 

all insurance policies, and therefore, the life insurance poli

cies as well. However, in terI:J.s of the reqUired itcI:J.s that 

should be present on the life insurance poliCy, certain adili

tions were made to the reqUirements of Item 1324 of the law. 

"ifter the mininmm reqUirements have been satisfied, the company 

is free to incluile any other information that might seem perti

ncnt. The followine are the minimum items required to be pre

sent on a life insurance policy: 
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a. Insurer 

b. Insured 

c. Beneficiaries 

2. The type of insurance (that is, life insurance). 
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3. The kind of life insurance (whether term, endowment, etc~ 

4. The beginning and the termination dates of the policy. 

5. The amount of the policy coverage. 

6. The amount of premiums to be paid, when 8.11d where. 

7. sta temen t of all conditions that fall under the coverage 

of the policy. 

8. Date of the preparation of the policy. 

9. Age and occupation of the insured. 

10. General health condition of the insured. 

'rhe 'ram Hayat poliCY: 

In addition to these legal reqUirements, the Tam Hayat 

policy has other different regulations expressed, some of which 

are considered below: 

1. A section which states that the policy is entitled to 

share 30% of the profits through an increase in the 8.l'1ount 

of its coverage with no addi i;ional costs. The distribution 

of the profits in the stated manner is under the control of 

the Turkish hinistry of Commerce. l 

IJ:'he managenont of Tam Hayat gave the following 0XDlona
tion: The policy holders are entitled to receive 305~ of the 
yearly profits made by the company each year on an after-tax ba
sis. The distribution of the profits will be made at intervals 
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2. A section which calls attention of the policy holder to 

the following: 

a. That they should read every item on the policy care

fully. 

b. That they should notify Tam Hayat of any change in 

their addresses. 

c. That they can contact Tam Hayat experts at any time on 

any matter. 

3. In addition, the nature of the life insurance policy of 

Tam Hayat is explained in the following manner on the poliey 

a. The policy is prepared based upon the personal decla

ration of the insured. 

b. The policy will not be Valid if the declaration of the 

policy holder is found to be purposely w~sleading or 

false. In that situation, the premiums collected up to 

date cannot be returned. However, if the situation is n~ 

discovered wi thin two years, Tam Hayat cannot exercise 

its right of nullifying the policy. 

c. The policy goes into effect as soon as the policy 

of not more than five years. Distribution will not be in the 
form of dividends but will be in the form of additions to the 
accumulated reserves (See the next section of this chapter). 
This means that: (a) poliCies close to maturity will receive a 
higher proportion of the profits thr.U1 the new policies will re
ceive since reserves increase continually until the maturity of 
the policy; (b) policies wi th higher premiUlTI payments and there_ 
fore hif,her l'eserves will l'ecei ve larger profits. '];he profi ts 
"rlll be returned to the policyholders (or to their beneficiaries 
in the forf'1 of hi[':her payments for claims. The sha:re of each 
policy will depend upon the percentage of its accumulated reserve 
to total accumulated reserves. 

--_._----_._-_ .... 
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d. :Lbe special prOVisions desired by the policy holder can

not be considered applicable to a given policy unless it is 

recorded on the policy. 

e. Exceptions to Item d are the following: 

1. war; if the insured dies durinr, war, the reserve accu

mulated on the policy is returned to the beneficiaries. 

2. suicide; if a policy holder commits suicide wi thin "bile 

years after the begin..ning date of the policy, the poliCy 

becomes invalid. However, if the policy holder COI1lni ts 

suicide after two years, the coverage is paid to the bene

ficiaries in full amount. l 

3. air travel; if the policy holder dies while travelling 

in an air vessel that does not belong to an official air

line, the company is liable to pay only the surrender va

lue of the policy accumulated up to that time. However. 

if the death results while travelling on an official air

line, the beneficiaries will receive the amount in full. 

f. The insurance premium is payable on an annual basis. 

However, the amount can be distributed to certain periods 

within a year, such as to six_month periods or to three

month periods. If a payment is made before the given perioll, 

and death occurs before the given period, the amount paid 

for the given period is returned by '.ram Hayat. 

lL:W: ass=es that a person will not stal't plans for sui
cide two years in advCt'lce. The reasoni.l1g behind this can always 
be questioned as to why "bilO years, and not more or less. 
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g. '£he insurance premium must be paid by the policy holder 

at specified dates, predetermined by the policy holder and 

Tum Hayat. A thirty-day allowance is aVailable to the poli

cy holder. However, if the payment is not made within this 

thirty_day period, a warning sent by Tam Hayat to the policy 

holder declares that the amount must be paid within one 

month. The cost of the preparation of the warning and the 

mail charges belonf, to the customer. l The "larnin[,; is sent 

through special delivery to the most recent address of the 

policy holder. As stated earlier, the policy holder is sup. 

posed to notify the company of any change in his address. 

If such change has taken place, ,g.nd the customer has not no· 

tified Tam Hayat, then he is legally responsible for delays 

of his special del:).verYi this situation Will not form a 

basis for the extension of the final thirty-day period. The 

insurance policy is cancelled if the payment is not made 

within the thirty-day period specified by the warning. If 

less than a three_year period has elapsed since the first 

premium was paid, then none of the premiums shall be re

turned to the ex-policy holder. If more than three years 

have elapsed since the fil'st premium was paid, then the co' 

rage value of the policy is reduced by a ratio of the pre

miums paid to the premiums that were supposed to be paid t 

fulfill the contract. After the reduction, the policy St3 

lThis procedure means that actually the policy holder 
allowed a period of two months for payment. 
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in force as any other policy.l If the policy holder desireE 

not to continue haVing the reduced protection, he can re

ceive the surrender value of his policy less 55~ deducted fol. 

collection charges. 

h. The policy holder can borrow on his life insurance only 

after he pays in full the premiums due for the first three 

years. The araount that the poliCy holder can borrow cannot 

surpass 95% of the surrender value of the policy. ~he loan 

is ma.de at 7% interest. If the borrower does not pay his 

interest when due, then Tara Hayat asks him to pay the araouni 

he borrowed in full wi thin three months. If the payment is 

not made wi thin that time, the araount that the poliCy holde:r 

is liable to pay is cancelled from the value of his policy. 

i. il~enever"the policy holder dies, the beneficiaries should 

inform Tara Hayat as soon as possible. The beneficiaries 

should submit the following documents in order to receive 

the insurance payment from Tara Hayat. 

1. '.rhe policy and the receipt of the last premium payment. 

2. An official document specifying the occurrence of death 

3. The birth certificate of the policy holder or a copy of 

4. A doctor's report explaininf, the cause of death. 

j. Options of payment upon the death of the policy holder. 

li\.n exanlOle to this situation will be as follows: Ii' 
the policy holder makes no additional payments after paying 25~1 
of the premiums to be paid for the entire life of the policy, 
cUld if the amount of coverage is 10,000 TL., then his llolicy is 
accepted to be a 2,500 T}';. policy that is still in force witr~in , 
the terms of the orif;inal poliCy contract. .• "-?':.'"',S\ KI.lIUP\-I1;N 

t\~ ~_"._"_: ____ _ 
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One of the following three options can l)e selected by the 

policy holder while signing the insurance contract. 

1. ID1I1'.ediate cash payment for the full amount. 

2. '.term payment. The amount is paid monthly wi thin a 

gi ven term as indicated in TL\.BlJ] 2-1. 

T.ABLE 2-1 

QJ?TION 2: TI~m; 1?:;'YL·;mT lJ'OJ':. AN nrSUlLlTCEP.oLICY 
ilITH 10,000 1'L. F.ACB VAI,UE 

Length of Term Fixed I.:onthly :Payment 
in Ycars in TL. 

1 850.90 
2 434.30 
3 295.50 
4 226.20 
5 184· .60 
6 157.00 
7 137.20 
8 122.50 
9 111.00 

10 101.90 
11 94.40 
12 88.20 
13 83·00 
14- 78.50 
15 74.70 

3. Payment for life. A fixed monthly payment is made for 

the entire life of the beneficiary as indicated in TJillB 
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OPTION 3: LIFEWNG Pil.YlccG'l'TJ: FOR AI~ mSUHANCE POHCY 
WI1'H 10,000 'n. ]'ACE VALUE 

llt;e of tile l'erson 
to l~e ce1 vo the 

l'3J'ment 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

Yearly 
l'a~'ment 
in n. 

527.50 
530.00 
532.60 
535·40 
538.40 
541.50 
544.80 
548.40 
552.10 
556.10 
560.30 
564.80 
569·50 
574.50 
579·90 
585.60 
591.70 
598.10 
604·90 
612.10 . 
61'1.70 
627.80 
636.30 
64·5.30 
654·90 
665.00 
675.70 
687.10 
699·10 
7H.80 
725 ·30 
739.60 
754.70 
770.70 
787.70 
805.80 
824·90 
845·30 
866·90 

j .. or tJl1y 
'r a;ylliC!l t 

in ~I.~ 

44.26 
4"r .48 
44·.71 
44·95 
45.21 
45.4·9 
45.78 
~,6 .09 
46.42 
46.77 
47.14 
47.53 
47·95 
48·39 
48.86 
49.36 
49.90 
50.46 
51.06 
51.70 
52·37 
53.09 
53.84 
54· .64 
55.49 
56.38 
57.33 
58034 
59·41 
60·54 
61. 7 ii, 
63.02 
64.37 
65.81 
67·33 
68·96 
70.58 
72·52 
74.4-7 
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iege of the Ferson 
to Iteceive the 

Fayment 

59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

Yearly 
Payment 

in TL. 

889.90 
914.30 
94-0.20 
967.70 
996.90 

1028.00 
1061.10 
1096.20 
1133.40 
1172.70 
1214- .30 
1258.00 

Kinds of Life Insurance 1'01icies Used By 
Tam Hayat and ltelated Clauses 

PAGE 28 

honthly 
l? o.ymcn t 
in TL. 

76.55 
78.76 
81.12 
83.63 
86.31 
89.16 
92.20 
95.44 
98.88 

102.54 
106.42 
110.52 

There are three distinguished kinds of life insur~~ce 

policies offered by Tam Hayat: 

1. Life 

2. Endowment 

3. Term 

The first kind. which is called life, covers ordinary life and 

linli ted-payment life. 

Ordinary life (identified as H.B. by Tam Hayat) is the 

Idnd of insura.l1.ce in which the premj.UD1 payment contin1;es until 

the death of the insured. ]'roIll its basiC characteristics, it is 

eVident that this kind of insurance serves best the needs of 

salaried indiViduals with fixed incomes, certain to be received 

in the future. In Turkey, the best example of this f,roup can be 
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the 50vernment employees. This type of !Jolicy offers certain 

advantages. In the first place, the premium payments are distri 

buted throughout the life time and enables the salaried worker 

to s.:fford a larger coverage than the case in which the payments 

are distributed over a shorter time period. ii. person aged went 

can buy a straight life policy of 100,000 TL. by paying 330 :1:),. 

every three.months. If he had to buy the same insurance and pay 

wi thin ten years, he would have to pay 753 '.i:L. every three months '. 

'rhe immediate protection has a lower cost in case of the straigh 

life policy; i.e., if death occurs at an earlier age, the Policy 

is cheaper than all other kinds of insurance except term insu-

rance. The policy is highly flexible with a high cash value if 

the policy holder needs a loan. It can be exchanged at any time 

for a limited payment policy. However, this kind of policy has 

shortconungs as well, since it is more expensive than term insu

ra.'1ce. .Uso, continuous premium payments in eQual amounts rCdght 

be bu:rdensome in later' ages when the income shows a decline be-

cause of retirement. 

Mmi ted payment life is of four kinds in terms of the 

length of premium payments; they are 10 payment life (H.B.lO), 

15 payment life (H.B.15), 20 payment life (H.B.20), and 25 pay

ment life (H.B.25). The chars,cteristies of this insurance lies 

in the fact that premium payments continue over the years desig

nated by the number in each; that is, in case of 10 payment life, 

premiums are paid for ten years for a life protection. ObviousJ,y 

this kind of insurance sells best for people with incones for a 

determined period, such as moVie stars, professional athletes, 
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etc. The main advantage of this kind of insurance poliCy is its 

allowing the possibility of making the payment when income is 

available. Also, compared with straight life, higher cash value 

is accumulated in the earlier years, and thus an extra borrowing 

strength is given to its holder in the earlier years. ']:he main 

disadvantage lies in the fact that earlier death means more ex

pensive insurance than straight life and term insurance of equal 

protection. Limited payment life is less flexible than straight 

life is, since straight life can be converted into limited pay_ 

ment in the future, whereas the opposite is not true. 

Endowment (identified as H+S by Tam Hayat) has five dif-· 

feren t forms in terms of its duration; namely, 10 year endowment 

(H+S 10), 15 year endowment (H+S 15), 20 year endowment (H+S 20) 

25 year endowment (H+S 25), and 30 year endowment (H+S 30). 

This kind of insurance offers protection and, in addition, pro

vides the policy holder with the sum of money equal to the face 

value of the policy if the policy holder remains alive at the 

end of the duration of the policy. Due to this additional ad

vantage provided by the endowment insurance, its cost is very 

high in comparison with the other kinds of insurance. This kind 

of policy best serves the needs of younGer people who have a 

bifger chance to live than to die durinr, the duration of the 

given period. However, if (leath occurs during duration, the 

cost becomes very high. At present, mor'e than 8010 of the poli_ 

cies that have been sold by Tam liayat are endowment policies 

(the number is 833 policies in the first 1000 sold). The endow_ 
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ment insurance may be used for the purpose of retirine; an obli

gation or debt as well. In older ages it might be used for pro

tection against the loss of earning :!fower. yet the m:lin offer 

of the endowment policy is more ofa saVing nature than of a 

protective nature. 

The third main kind of life insurance policy is the term 

insurance (identified as S.H. by Tam Hayat). This kind of insu

rance ~roviaes protection for a limited period, and therefore, 

itre1uires the lowest yearly premium of all other ldnds. It is 

offered in the following forms by Tam Hayat: 5 year term 

(S.E. 5), 10 year term (S.H. 10), 15 year term (S.II. 15), 20 

year term (S.H.20). If death occurs at an earlier age, this 

policy offers the cheapest kind of insurance. However, it has 

no cash value, and when the term is over, the insured comes· out 

'iii th nothing. It is most sui table for people who expect large 

incomes in the future but for the moment are short of incoBe • 

. ill. example mic;ht be a large factory owner who has outstanding 

debt that will be paid over a given period of time. This insu

rance provides protection for him and his family in case his 

death occurs before the payment for debts is completed. Another 

exarJple might be the situation of a company executive whose com-

pany might buy term insurance for his name during the duration 

of his contract so that in case of his death the compan~T might 

receive benefits to overcome the loss due to the disappearance 

of his services. 
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TABLE 2-3 

A. ':CAK HAYAT: 1'hBJ,J:Ulc., 1'il.YlvJ'..'N'rS ]'OH LIFE AND 
L:r:I,jITED 1!],E FOE ,\.GE 20 

PAGE 32 

]'1'0]21 1000 to 24,999 '];L. face value (premiums per 1000 TL.) 

QUarter Semi-_m..'>l.ual 

HB 3.89 7.62 
hB 10 8.09 15.87 
hB 15 6.39 12.54 
lIB 20 5.57 10·93 
HE 25 5.09 9.99 

From 25,000 to 49,999 TL. face value (premiums per 1000 

Quarter Semi-"nnual 

lIB 3.59 7.05 
lIB 10 7.81 15.32 
EB 15 6.12 12.00 
HE 20 5.29 10.38 
J1]3 25 4.82 9.45 -. 

]'rom 50,000 TL.- __ faoe value (premiums per 1000 n.) 

HB 
liB 10 
liB 15 
lIB 20 
HB 25 

"uarter Semi-Annual 

3.30 6.47 
7.53 14.77 
5.83 11.44 
5.01 9·83 
4.53 8.89 

• 

B. ':CAb HAYAT: I'Rm:!lilv, l' ... n:aNTS FOR TERM 
DfSUl1illTCE FOR AGE 20 

imnual 

14.95 
31.11 
2~· .59 
21.43 
19·59 

n.) 

imnual 

13.82 
30.03 
23.52 
20.35 
18·52 

Annual 

12.69 
28·96 
22.44 
19.28 
17.44 -

From 1000-24,999 TL. face value (premiums per 1000 TL.) 
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TABLE 2-3 continued. 

Quarter Selld-J\nl1ual 

SrI 5 1.64 3.22 
SE 10 1.69 3.32 
SrI 15 1.75 3.43 
SrI 20 1.83 3.58 
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Annual 

6.31 
6.51 
6.72 
7.02 

]j'rom 25,000-49,999 l'L. face value (premiums per 1000 TL.) 

QUarter Se lld - "Lrm ua1 

SrI 5 1.36 2.67 
SrI 10 1.41 2.77 
SH 15 1.47 2.88 
SrI 20 1.55 3.03 

l!'rom 50, 000- -- 1'L. face value (premiums per 1000 TL.) 

SH5 
SrI 10 
SrI 15 
SH 20 

QUarter Semi - An.!'lUal 

1.08 2.12 
1.13 2.22 
1.19 2.33 
1.27 2.48 

C. TAK rIAYAT: 1?Hm,.rm/ • .EAYloJ:)NTS FOR }JNIlOWr,';"'Nl' 
INSlJRANCa FOIl AGE 20 

Annual --
5.24 
5.43 
5.65 
5.95 

;=u:l1 

4.16 
4.35 
4.57 
4· .87 

);'rom 1000-24,999 'IL face value (premiUlQS per 1000 TI,,) 

QUarter Semi-llnnual Annual 

rI+S 10 24.18 47.42 92.99 
1.[+ S 15 15·07 29·57 57.98 
1<+S 20 10.64 20.86 40.91 
:1+S 25 8.07 15·83 31.03 
h+S 30 6.44 12.63 24.77 
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~ABLE 2-3 continued. 

From 25,000-49,999 TL. face value (premiums per 

WUarter Semi-Annual 

:c+S 10 23.90 46.89 
_"+S 15 14.80 29·03 
;_.-I-S 20 10.36 20.32 
.--1-8 25 7.79 15.29 
h+S 30 6.17 12.10 

J!'l:'Olll 50,000---TL. face value (DremiUD1S ner . . 1000 

QUarte~ Semi-imnual 

H+S 10 23.63 46.35 
:r,+ S 15 14 .53 28.49 
h+S 20 10.09 19.79 
~l+ S 25 7.52 14.75 
Fi+S 30 5·89 11.56 
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1000 TL. ) 

.U"..nual 

91.94 
56.93 
39.85 
29.98 
23.72 

TL. ) 

imnual 

90.88 
55.87 
38.80 
28·93 
22.66 

Soul'ce: Tam Hayat Sigorta A. 9', Tarife Ki tab~. 
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Four different clauses accompany the three major types 

of insurance discussed in the preceding section. They are: 

1. Additional endowment. 

2. Double indemnity. 

3. Waiver of payment. 

4. Disabil1 ty income. 

Additional endowment is similar in nature to endowment insurance 

excep tit is applied on a l1mi ted basis. It provides additional 

monetary payment to the policy holder at the end of a specified 

period of time which can not be less than ten nor more than 

thirty years. It is paid. to the policy holder only in case he 

is still alive at the end of the specified period. The practice 

followed usually e~uates the specified time with the duration of 

the term of the insurance in the case of endowment insurance. 

It can be used with all other forms of insurance with durations 

e~ual to or longer than ten years except term insurance. The 

total amount that can be paid by this clause cannot be more than 

twice the amount of the poliCY. For example, if the policy's 

face value is 50,000 T1., this clause can be applied up to a 

maximum 100,000 'U. for this policy. 

The double indemnity clause is derived from the princi

ple of personal accident insurance. It provides the policy hol_ 

der's beneficiaries with double payment; i.e., twice the ~ount 

of the face value of the policy in case the policy holder dies 

in an accident. The clause is applicable to all kinds of insu

"'''11('''' ooJ.ioies until the policy holder reaches the age of sixty. 
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:i:he clause is no longer applicable after this age. It reCJ.uires 

the lowest amount of payment in relation to other clauses, that 

is, per thousand lira of coverage its price is 26 kuru~ for 

quarterly payment, 51 kurulil for semi- annual payment, and 1.- T 

for each annual payment. One kuru~ difference between the forms 

of payment is due to the extra clerical costs of additional pro-

cessing. 

Wai ver of payment is a clause which enables the policy 

holder to keep his insurance if he becomes physically disabled 

and can not earn the income to pay his insurance premiums. Un

der the protection of this clause the insurance proceeds as if 

the payments have been made to the end of the duration. This 

clause is not applicable for a period of more than twenty years 

nor for people who are older than sixty years of age. 

Disabili ty income is the clause which proVides income to 

the policy holder not more than 2~/c of the face value of his 

policy or not more than 12,000 TL. of income per year. It is 

not applicable for people who are over fifty yeaJ.'s of age. The 

clause cannot cover a period longer than twenty years and it is 

applicable only durine: the premium payment period of the policy. 

CLhis clause cannot be used together with term insura.nce. 

It was mentioned earlier in this chapter that Tam Hayat 

rolicies would receive 30% of the yearly profits of Tam Eayat in 

relation to the amount of their reserves. However, not all of 

the policies can share the profits. Term insurance policies are 

not included in the profit-sharing plan. Among the clauses only 
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TABLE 2-4 

A. :£lRBHUI., P A::CldUT ]'OH AN ;,DDI '1:1 ON AI, .::i.'1i DO~n.~8NT 
OF 1000 TL •. PO:;''!. SE},ECJ.':<JD "GES 

iige of the 
Insured 

20 
30 
40 
50 
60 

Age of the 
Insured 

Duration of Endowment - 10 yea~'s 

Q'J.arter1~ Semi-,L'l.'1ua11l ~ualll 

19.98 39.19 76.84 
19.89 38.98 76.4-4 
19.53 38.3 1 75.11 
18.58 36.45 71.'1-7 
16.40 32.16 63.06 

Duration of clndowment - 15 years 
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-----------. 
quarterly Semi- Annual1l 

20 11.78 23.11 45.31 
30 11.62 22.79 44.68 
40 11.19 21.96 43.05 
50 10.12 19.84 38.91 ------------------------------.-----------------------------

Age of the 
Insured 

20 
30 
40 
50 

Duration of Endowment - 20 years 

quarterly Semi - ilIL'1ual1l ,·=ua11y 

7.79 15.28 29.97 
7.56 14.84 29.09 
7.06 13.85 27.16 
5.86 11.50 22.55 

-------------------------------------------------------.----
Age of the 

Insurod 

20 
30 
40 

Duration of Endowment - 25 years 

QUarterly 

5.50 
5.22 
4.60 

Semi-,mnually 

10.79 
10.24 

9.02 

Annua11l 
21.15 
20.08 
17.69 

------------------------------------------------------------
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l'ABLE 2-4 continued. 

Age of the 
Insured 

Duration of Endowment - 30 years 

Quarterll Semi - -'<.unuall;z ,\!In ua11l 

20 4.02 7.88 15.4-5 
30 3.67 7.20 14 .12 
40 2.98 5.85 11.48 

-----------------------------------------------------------

20 
25 
30 
40 
50 

B. WAI VIm OF l'R"kIU1·, FOlt S3L!~C''';ED ',GilS (1: X::[i 3HT 
NEEDED TO COVER 100 n. :iOl~TH OF .l:'riEi,TliIU3) 

10 [ears 

1.27 
1.30 
1.35 
1.66 
2.82 

Duration of Clause 

15 fears 

1.41 
1.46 
1.55 
2.06 

20 Years 

1.50 
1.57 
1.71 
2.48 

---------.----.-.----.--------------------------------------
C. DISABILITY INCOLZ C:LAGSE .l:'AYi<w'NTS FOR 

SEIEC'rBD AG.rJS 
(For income of 1200 'n. per year) 

.!!.ge of the 
Insured 

Duration of Clause - 10 years 

0larterll Sewi - JC!mual1i[ ,llUluall;z 

20 3.96 7.77 15.24 
30 4.21 8.26 16.20 
40 5. 18 10.16 19·92 
50 8.80 17.26 33.84 

-----------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 2-4 continued. 

Age of the 
Insurod 

20 
30 
40 

Duration of Clause - 15 years 

QUarterly: Semi - Annuall;z JIIl.nuall;z 

4.39 8.62 16.90 
4.84 9.49 18.60 
6.43 12.61 24.72 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Age of' the 
Insured 

20 
30 
40 

DuTation of Clause - 20 years 

QUarterl;z Semi_iinnually .Annuall;z 

4.68 9.18 18.00 
5.34 10.47 20.52 
7.74 15.18 29·76 

Source: Tam Hayat Sigorta A.$., Tarife Fitab~. 
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additional endowment clauses can partiCipate in the profit 

sharing plan; double indemnity, waiver of payment, and disabj,li

ty income clauses can not participate. 

:Eremiums 

Life insurance policies are designed to serve their pUl'-

1 poses which show variations among themselves. The basiC pur-

pose is the sam.e all-over protection. However, in detail, the 

purpose can be a.chieved in various ways which necessitates insu-

rance coverage of different character, length of serVice, and 

pl'ice. The total cost of life insurance involves expenees due 

to death claims and due to organizational, ac1ministrative, and 

selling efforts. 

net l?rerniums 

Expenses that arise because of death claire.s and/or the 

fulf:\.llment of the terms of the contract are provirled by the 

so-called net premiums. Net premiums are to be calculated in 

such a way that they will be enough to cover the clajme by 'the 

':~"'lc:!"iciaries when they become due. Since premiums are collec-

ted in advance of the OCCUrl'8..nce of the payment for the claim, 

they should be calculated in such a way that their present value 

~.!ould be able to cover the rrseent value of the clair:. Or in 

nathematical terms: 

where 

lsce Chapter I: The pm:poses of buyine lif'e insurrmce. 
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E = present v~lue 

IT = net premium. per IJexiod 
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C = claim ul!on the fulfillment of the insurance contract 

However, the simple forl"ulation above does not tell any

thing about the time of occurrance of the claim. Had thore been 

perfect certainty that the claim would take place-_Iet· s say i'1 

period 15-- the al)ove formulation Vlould tell the whole otoxy. 

l'h1s is not the case. There is uncertainty as to the time of 

occurrance of the claim, and therefore, it is not definite that 

the premium payments will continue until period "n". However, 

it is definite that among a large number of cases, some of therl 

will actually be paid until period "n". Here, the im.Dortance 

shifts from the single policy to the large group of policies or 

rather to the whole pOllUlation. The problem is not the time of 

occurrance of the single claim anyrcore, but the percentage o·f 

cases among the whole popUlation that result in claims wi thin 

the specified period. 

It is posoible to determine these percentages (or 

amo1.mts) through the use of rnortali ty tables. It is possible 

to design a mortality table for any group. 'rhe table basically 

has two columns: (a) one for the number of people wi thin -Ghe 

croup alive at a given age, and (b) one fOT tl:1e number of lleople 

whO' wi 11 die wi thin the given age. The tS\ble ends at the age 

when nobody from the group is alive. 

It is a natural conseQuence that the mortality table re-

presents past e:x:perience. Using this past experience the insu

rers calculate the amount of net premiums, assuminc the :past 
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trend will continue into the future. its time passes and new ex

perience indicates deviations from the gener8~ trend, r,'.odifica_ 

tions are made and the tables are brought up to date. up to the 

present, the modifications, in general, seem to be re<J.uired in 

the positive direction; that is, in the decline in death rates 

and the increase in the average length of life. Fewer deaths 

occur at present than in the past, both in developed and in un_ 

derdeveloped cOlmtries. Therefore, an opinion could" be expresso( 

that life insurance gets cheaper. However, due to the cost of 

recalculating premium rates and compiling n:ortali ty tables, the 

decline in the death rate is not reflected immediately in the 

~ounts of the premiums. 

Calculating a mortality table for life insurance pur-

poses necessitates a large" enough population so that the amount 

of bias can be as little as possible. Therefore, it is natural 

to expect that companies With large life insurance sales can 

::?repare their own tables; or a conlbination of the experiences 

of different companies can be tabulated as a table. American 

E.."'qlerience is a table of the former, alld the American Len Ulti-

mate Table is of the latter kind. 
1 However, CSO 1958 has the 

widest use in the United states, and it is the mortality table 

used by Tam Hayat (CSO 1958 hortali ty~able is shown in 'l:ABLE 

2-6; ,:.merican Experience Jliortali ty 'fable in TABLE 2-7) • 

lllOlJert tlieGel and S. jerome ;.J.ller, Insurance .l:'rinci
pIes and Pr:wtices (.mglewood Cliffs: i'rentice-Hall, 1966), 
IlP. 201-202. 
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Both tables start at a fixed number of people at a spe

Cified age (GSO at age 0, A}i at age 10), and then people dying 

wi thin each age are deducted from the amounts. The third coluI!'D. 

of both tables indicates the probability of death wi thin each 

age. The amounts in each table for the first column are ob

tained by deducting the number of deaths for a given year from 

the number of liVing people at the beginning of that given year. 

'1:he difference is the amount that is alive at the end of the 

given year or at the beginning of the next year. ]'or example, 

in 'i:ABLE 2-6, we read that: 

At age 0, people liVing 

Deaths for year ° 
~herefore. number living 

at age 1 

10,000,000 

70,800 

9,929,200 

The third column, in which the probability of dying in a given 

year is shown, is the Vi tal concern for the insurer. He does 

not work with the absolute amounts but with the ratios. In fact 

the table could have started from any other age and with a dif

ferent absolute figure (for example, 5,000,000 instead of 

10,000,000) • 

The second step in the calculation of net premiums is 

the interest rate. For Tam hayat, the rate used in calculations 

in 4 1/4 5b. Actually, the amount could be different for other 

companies, since it is based upon a subjective estimate of how 

much the company can make on its investments. However, the rate 

should be established cautiously (or conservatively), since the 
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company can not be definite about the re~~rn on its investffients 

in the future. Therefore, the rates established are below the 

expected future rates to allow a safety margin. 1 l!'rorn the fi

nancial point of View, the interest rate enables Tam Hayat to 

charge 959.20 TL. for a claim of 1000 TI,. that ~Till occur one 

year after the date of payment.2 However, this situation as

sumes that the claim will definitely occur at the end of the 

period. '1:he mortality table indicates the probabi1i ties that 

the claims occur for different ages. From CbO 1958, if, for 

example, age 20 -is considered: 

The probability of dying at age 20 = .001795~ 

Therefore, the cost of 1000 TL. claim for one year amount 

payable at the beginning of the year for a person age 20 is: 

959.20 TL. X .00179 = 1.716968 TL. or 1.72 TI,. 

fhe above calculation is the basis for term insurance (see "K:Lnlis 

of Life InsuI'ance :Policies Used by 'ram lIayat" of this chaIJter) • 

:.iowever, in Tam Hayat practice, the term is at least on a five 

:rear basiS, and the aIJ.ount of payment is made, not in a lump sur:, 

IT3.m ',:J.yat· s future eJqlected re~llrn on thQtr inve stnm. ".:r:. 
i.s around 10-125;' . On the 1J.8. l'ioyal stock purchaR~d 13,6 the '1"1:1.'21 
stell i11 inve)sti11f, funds, the company receiv8cl n, 35~" ret-n'!: on 1-'1-
yoctl1!cnt i11 tllc form of cJ.i VicJ.8l'lflc for 1966 bofore taxes. 

2 
general 

VYl = 

v = (1 + 0.04-25)_1 =: 959.20 
fOTeu},,. fOT c~llcnln.ting J_S: 

(1 + r) -n vrhere n = numoer of neriods 
r = the i:n..1:0r9st I'.1te 

Eand.b0o]-:: of i.:::.t~:J)F1?ttic~1.1 :~:ables and 
Handbook .i!ubIisher8, Inc., 195'7,\, 
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but distrilJUted evenly throughout the five yea.rs. 

the yearly net premium of a five-year term in:::ur?J1ce for a 

twenty ye'J.r old person based u::!on '~::un Eayat rates is: 

l'oriod 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Pre s. Value 4· 1/4;s 

.9592 
·9200 
.8826 
.8466 
.8121 

CSO 1958 
:P ro b. of d.l'in~ 

.00179 

.00183 

.00186 

.00189 

.()0191 

'fotal 

lLtlOUl1 t 

1.72 
1.68 
1.54· 
1.60 
1.55 

8.19 

Had the person r>aid in a lun;p sum, 8.19 TL. would h:we been 

charged. For a five-year term with e~ual installments, the 

amount would be oalculated as follows: 

Period 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Payment 3eG. of Poriod 
l' re s. V:l1ue n. t 4 1j!,j: 

Total 

1.0000 
.9592 
·9.?GO 
.88°6 
.84G6 

4.6084 

In other words, 1 T1. paid at the beginning of each year for 

five years io worth at present 4.61 ~n. In order to receive 

8.19 TL. valued at present, the con'pf'lJ1Y eharr,es: 8.19/4.61 = 
1.78 T1. per year for five ~rears. 

The procedures l'1ontioned for term insurance are apIlli-

c:101e to whole life and to endowment insurance as well. 'i.'1e 

v:hole life policy can be considered as a term insurrl.llce policy 

that e=~tends up to aGe 99 (according to CSO 1958 the probability 

of death is 100% at age 99). The S8.l'1e mathematical method is 
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used in the calculation of net premiums for whole life as 

illustrated for five-year term insurance. 
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In terms of an endowment Dolicy, the net premium is COln-

posed of two parts. The first part corresponds to the premium 

of five-year term insurance, since the payment is made to the 

beneficiaries if death occurs wi thin five years. However, if 

the policy holder stays alive for the five years, he is entitle 

to the payment as well. l Therefore, the second part of the po

licy corresponds to an annUity due payable in five years. ~he 

payment at the end of five years has a probability less than 

100% since the policy holder can as well die before the end of 

the five years. Let us illustrate the situation mathematically. 

It was already calculated that the lump sum payment for 

a five-year term insurance at 4 l/45'~ for a twenty year old per

son was 8.19 TL. for a 1000 TL. coverage. This amount forms the 

first part of the net premium for endowment insurance as well. 

The total probability of death wi thin ages 20_25 is: 

.00179 + .00183 + .00186 + .00189 + .00191 = .00928 or 

Therefore, the probability that a twenty year old person will 

not die within five years is 99.072%. It can as well be stated 

that when a person at twenty buys an endowment insurance for a 

fi ve-year period, a .9281- chance exists that the payment will be 

made before five years, and a 99.0725{, chance exists that the pay 

ment will be made at the end of the fifth year. '.rhe sum of both 

lSee "Kinds of Life Insurance 1'01icies Used by Tam Hayai1 
in this chapter. 
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probabilities equal one since the payment is clefini tely going to 

occur, no matter which situation takes place. The present value 

of 1000 TL. payable in five years at 4 1/4% interest is 812.10 

TL. But since the probability of occurrance is 99 .072~G, 

812.10 x 99.072% = 804.563712 or 

804.56 TL. 

premium for term 

lump sum for 5 

yr. endowment 

+8.19 TL. 

812.75 TL. 

Distributed over five years, payment per annum: 

812.75/4.61 = 176.29 TL. per annum for five years. 

Gross 1'remiums 

Gross premiums are. the amounts actually collected from 

the policy holders. The net prewiums are collected for the pur

pose of beine able to pay the death claims in the future. How

ever, as the practice runs, this is not the only expense that an 

insurance company has. The insurance company has to have diffe

rent departments to run its bUsiness (see the first section of 

this chapter: organization). IiCost important of all, it has a 

sales department and agencies to which the insurance company has 

to pay comnussions for each policy sold to the customers. In 

Tam Hayat practices the COtlIDlission rates for a twenty-year endow

nent or longer or for whole life run as follows: 
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Year Percent of Total J?remiurns 
Per 'fe:J.r 

1 5~ 
2 25~ 
:3 10% 
4 lOOjo 
5 ~ 

Total lO~~ 
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In fj.ve years, an amount equal to one year's prerniUll1 is paid ou 

as co=issions. On the average, the cOllllllissions are 2~~ of 

yearly premiums for the first five years. For a ten-year endow

ment the total amount of comrlissions paid run as 505; of one 

year'e premiums. ]'or term insurance it is 10% of the premiluns 

collected for each year of the term. 

In addition to cOllllilissions, an administrative char[';e of 

a given percentage of gross prerniuulS plus a prerrdum collection 

cnarge of a £:iven percentage of f;ross premiur1s is included,l 

IThe 'J:aI!l Iiayat management does not want to reveal these 
percent,c.1..[,;es since theJr ~'-l.re eonsidered to be "business cec:cnts". 
l'hel'ef'ore, the vrri ter did not ma.ke any attenpt to obtain tilOt1. 
110vrevel', to five the rea.der ,m idea, the followine: corc,y'.rieon 
will he helpful to determine the maf:ui tude of those amounte. 
For a p0rsol1."1,ged "tI'IA"llty, the pl"ot,iurr t:'1.1110 of 'ra.m h:'Y:1.t indi
cates a "l:i.'oliUI~p:·'YEent of 6.31 'r1,. per year for a fi ve-J'en.r 
term inSUl'1.11.CO of IOOO T1. face value. "'he ca1(' (11:"1,1;0 (1 1"10j; '1rc
miul2l, on the otJwr hand, vms J.. 78 :rlc. per year. '.thon!i'oro,· the 
dif'fel'enne j.8 4·.53 which :i.s a:;)_;J]'oX:ir:a:toly 72~'J of C'1'O 8 '::' DX'e~:.ii.ll1jH. 
"'he alilO1mt varies for difi'el'en~, yearD and l--:inds of insuJ:"l.1lce. 
For e:c'}) 1,le, for 8. ten-y88.T cn}Jl{)v·;v;r-r~t for ,'.:>, 'f;W8'1ty yA~.l' o1d };H~l'

son, the ye;u'ly preniur:i is 92.99 :rL. per 1000 ~L :'~'1U "Gj(e n.:::t 
:prer:lil1 Y') is 79.81 TIl. 11Hl' year, t!'ln c"i iff€:].'C·n C8 l)eil l[': 13.J8 I.2L., 
~lhicl:. i8 a.0~):!:'oxir.-:'--:Ltely 14~~,; of c-:roS~J l-,lrO!":!.11xns 0 I.Lha Qif:fc:cc~nce 
bet\';'90n D'3rce'1t~::tr:a8 anOl1.C the V.'IO t,;rpes of insur','l,n.ce is to 118 
0"\::Docted Dirlce co]J~)0tion ~:\T1cl (~dr'-'ini2tTn.,tiv0 cb,':l..l''''''C)f' do ~.r)'t vny'iT .... "" -- . ' " ,-, - '" 
i'ol' e:1,cl'.1 . .1;~ind of Ilolj.oy :.H1.c1 t}Q.l,3 'hee-I):'"I!) 8r{igl~: !!0J'.'cont::1,:;e-t".r18e 
1JCC8.US0 [~:ross l'J:erjil:U:")-~, Do:r yi):_tr axe r".nell 1 __ 1.:r,ser for endow!":!omt 
insurance in comparison with term insu:J:'~U1ce. 
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Since the preL'ium collections by 'ram Hayat are made in 

advance of the oocurr:J.noe of the death olaim, and the prerdums 

are colleoted in eCJ.ual installment payments every year, this 

situation oauses the generation of reserves. Despite the fact 

that premium oollections are oonstant every year, the probabili-

ty of dying increases with the inoreasing age. This also means 

that the lH1.yments for death olain:.s inorease with the inoresing 

Cl;ges, whereas the inflows due to premiums are const=t. TIllS 

. diffe:renoe, together with the financial conoept of the present 

value of money, is the oause of the formation of the reserves • 

. An example will make the definition olear. 

"i.s can be seen from the eso 1958 Table, the prolJabl1i ty 
1 

of dying oonstantly inoreases as the age incre~ses. The pro-

babl11 ty is .179\~ at twenty, .2137~ at thirty, .353~t at forty, 

.8325'~ at fifty, and 100.05G at ninety-nlne. To put it in another 

way: if 9,664·,994 people who are twenty years old buy a five_ 

year term insurance policy, the first year together they will 

pay: 9,664.994 x 1.78 TL. = 17,203,689.32 TL. This 3.l11oilllt will 

be received at the beginning of the year. Therefore, at 4 l/l'.~;.;, 

interest will be earned on the amoilllt whioh Inll be eCJ.ual to 

17,203,689,32 x 4 1/4% = 731 ,156.80 

'rhe total aD10illlt at the end of the year is: 

~Iowever, at age 0 the death I'ate is very high, ancl the 
rate .decreases instead of increasing until a.ge ten. Sinoe ':r:J.m 
llayat oan..not insure anyone below twenty, this is of no oonoern 
to us. 
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17,203,689.32 + 731 ,156.80 = 17,934,846.12 TL. 
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However, since 17,300 people are expected to die during the year, 

the amount to be paid for death claims will be 17,300,000.00 TL. 

Therefore, a difference results which is equal to: 

17,934,846.12 
- 17,300,000,00 

634,846.12 TL. 

The difference is what the insurance companies call the reserve: 

Excess of receipts over payments to the policy holders by the 

company to be kept for the future period where the opposite 
1 situation will take place. 

Thus the reserves Will be collected over the life of the 

policies in the manner as is indicated in TABLE 2-5. It can be 

TABLE 2-5 

Feriod I Frerlii urns Collected 
Plus: 4 1/47t interest 

17,203,679.32 
731 ,156.37 

i 
i Loess: Death Claims 
I 

17,934,835.69 
17,300,000.00 

.,eserve at the end of Feriod I 
.21us: Feriod II premiums collected 

Iotal 
Plus: 4 1/4% interest 

634,835.69 
17,172,895.32 

17 , 8 07 , 731. 01 
756,828.57 

18,564,559.58 

lThe insurance practitioner assumes that the deG.ths 
occur at the end of the period end therefore total premilU11S col_ 
locted at the beginnin('; of the year Will be given interect at 
4 l/4~~. This is an over-eimplification but since tho return on 
l'oserves invested is expected to be considerably largGr than 
4 1/4~! (10-12)~), the 9.lYLOlmt can be eX.Dectecl to be covered as well 
even if the deaths do not occur at the end of the period. 
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TABLE 2-5 continued. 

Less: Death claims 

aeserve at the end of reriod II 
Plus: Period III premiums collected 

Total 
Plus: 4 1/4% interest 

Less: Death claims 

Reserve at the end of Period III 
?lus: Period IV premiums collected 

1:otal 
~lus: 4 1/4% interest 

Less: Death claims 

lCeserve at the end of period IV 
Plus: Period V premiums collected 

Totai 
Plus: 4 1/4% interest 

Less: Death claims 

aDifference due to rounding-off. 

18,564,559.58 
17,655,000.00 

909,559.58 
17, 141,/1-69 .42 

18,051,029·00 
767,168.73 

18,818,197.73 
17,912,000.00 

906,197.73 
17,109,586 .06 

18,015,783.79 
765,670.81 

18,781,4·54.60 
18,167,000.00 

614,454.60 
17,077, 24B .80 

17,691 ,703AO 
751,897 -39 

18,443,600.79 
18,324, ()I_'O, 00 

Il9,600.79 a 

PAGE5l 

observed from this table that at the end of the five-year perior1, 

the reserve becomes zero. That is a natural conseCluence clue to 

the definition of the reserve. Since the reserve exists for the 

purpose of fulfilling the policy payments, they should be equal 

to zero when all the poliCies are fulfilled. 

In the following exa.m:ple, reserves were calcc:lated for 

term insurance. Since term insurance has a small chance of 
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resulting into payment, its reserves are insignificantly small. 

However, in terms of other kinds of policies, especially with 

endowment insurance, they add up to significant amounts during 

the lifetime of the contract. At the end of the period, reservG'.3 

on endowment insurance has to e~ual the total amount of endow

ment payments to be fulfilled at the end of the term. Let us 

demonstrate this with a simple example. Suppose a person aged 

20 wants to buy a three-year 1000 TL. endowment insurance. The 

premium payment for that insurance would be 302.28 TL. as calcu

lated below: 1 

l' rob • of Payment at end of: Pres. Val. at 55~ Amount J?ayable 
at end of ;LX • 

Year 1 .00179 0.952 • 00170 
Year 2 .00183 0.907 .00166 
Year 3 .99638 0.864 .86087 

.86423 

.86423 = 302.28 n. payment per year. 

(1.000 + .952 + .907) 

The reserves for this insurance would be allocated as follows: 

Premium for Year 1 
Plus: Interest at 5% 

Total 
Less: Death claims 

l-leserves end of Period I 
Premium for :Period II 

Plus: Interest at 5% 

'.eo tal 

302.28 
15.11 

317·39 
1.79 

315.60 
302.28 

617.88 
30.go 

648.78 

lwe assume a computational interest rate of 5% instead 
of 4 l/4~ for computational ease. 
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Total 
Less: Death claims 

i{eserves end of Period II 
Premium for Period III 

Plus: Interest at 5% 

Less: Death claims 

Reserves end of Period III 

~fference due to rounding-off. 

648.78 
1.83 

646.95 
302.38 

949·23 
47.46 

996.69 
1.86 

PAGE 53 

994.83 a 

Therefore, reserves constitute a large source of invest-

ment funds for the life insurance companies. If the life insu

rance company can invest these reserves in good securities at a 

higher rate than the one used for compounding the policies, the 

difference will be left to the company as profit. As was indi

cated in the first chapter' of this paper, the reserves grow to 

very substantial amounts and form a large investment potential. 

There are different methods of stating reserves. How

ever, no matter how the presentation is made, the basic prin

ciple behind the reserve does not change. Tam Hayat allows no 

reserves for the first year on its policies with more than twen

ty years of duration. This is a common practice followed by new 

ly formed life insurance companies due to lack of accumulated 

surpluses to overcome the large first year organizational ex

penses; they do not want to have themselves legally liable f~r 

reporting reserves. When no reserves are allowed for the first 

year, this means larger allowances per year for the following 
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;rears. However, larger allowance for the following years is 

feasible since first year expenses are by far the largest on any 

policy, especially due to high levels of commissions for the fir, 

year. In the following years, despite the premium collected 

:)eing fixed, the cOmmissions even out. Also, it might be expec

ted that in the future years of a young company, more policies 

will be sold for the same level premiums for each policy, but 

some expenses Will not vary in the exact proportion vii th the nUill-

ber of policies sold. If the legal side of the problem is ig

nored, then whether rellorting reserves in the first year and 

haVing a negative surplus in the balance sheet, or not reporting 

reserves is of no significance since the total financial re

sources do not change in the real sense under either method. 

The conrpany is still liable ·for death claims that occur in the 

first year whether they report accumulated reserves or not. 
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T.illLE 2-6 

TABI,j] OF j·OHTAJ,ITY 
COJ,:l,rrSSION1lRS' ST,:.nD.:um ORDINARY 1958 

Number Deaths 
LiVing each 

Year 

10,000,000 70,800 
9,929,200 17,475 
9,911 ,725 15,066 
9,(396,659 14, 4~·9 
9,882,210 13,:135 
9,868,375 13,322 
9,855,053 12,812 
9,842,241 12,401 
9,829,340 12,091 
9,817,749 11, ~~79 
9,305,870 11,365 
9,794,005 12,047 
9,781,958 12,325 
9,769,633 12,396 
9,756,737 13,562 
9,743,175 14,225 
9,728,950 14,983 
9,713,967 15,737 
9,698,230 16,390 
a (.:.p, -; 840 1':; ;"lA6 .,1, ..... _ ...... , y, ~·T 
9,664,994 17,300 
9.E47,694 17,655 
9,630,039 17 01') 

I ,..... '-

a (;l? 1')7 18,167 -' , __ -_, '- L 

a h93 060 18,324 .... , ..... , ... 
9 r.;7" 0;36 I f3, /181 , ,.., I ..I , '-. 

9,557,155 18,732 
9,538,423 18,981 
9,519,4.42 19,324-
9,500,118 19,760 
9,480,358 20, J.93 
9,1:60,165 20,718 
9,439, 4~"7 21,239 
9,418,208 2' PhO ..1..., ~ ...... 

9,396,358 2? "51 -" a ?7? '1"7 0~ t::.l"")q .I' ..... i ..... '-U '-..1,..;_ .... 

9,350,".79 24,685 
9 ?')r.; 50 ,1 26,112 , .-1-.", / L 

9,299,/,82 27,991 
9,271 ,4-91 -:. t·, '''I") , , . . 
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.Jeatl1S 
ncr 

l~ 000 

7.08 
1.76 
1.52 
1.46 
1.40 
1.35 
1.30 
1.26 
1~23 
1.21 
1.21 
1.23 
1.26 
1.32 
1.39 
1.·1.6 
1. 5'1. 
1.62 
1.69 
1.74 
1.79 
1.83 
1.rJ6 
1.89 
1.91 
1.93 
1.96 
1.99 
2.03 
2.08 
20 13 
2.19 
2.25 
2.32 
2.4·0 
2.51 
2.64 
2.80 
3.01 
') '-H:::' ""._./ 
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T;J3LE 2-6 continued • 

. tLge }TurlDer DeJ.ths De'1.ths 
Living E:.::.ch vcr 

IC3.r 1,000 

L'r O 9,241,359 32,622 .3.53 41 9,208,737 35,362 3.84 
42 9,173,375 38,253 4.17 
43 9,135,122 41,382 4.53 
44 9,093,740 44,741 4·92 
45 9,048,999 48, '1·12 5.35 
46 9,000,587 52,473 5·83 
47 8,948,114 56,910 6.36 
48 8,891,204 61,794 6·95 
49 8,829,410 67,104· 7.60 
50 8,762,306 7') 00') 8·32 .... ,.... "-

51 8,689,404 79,160 9.11 
52 8,610,244 85,758 9·96 
53 8,524,486 90 ~~2 10.89 .... ,0:; 
54 8,431,654 100,337 11.C)0 
55 8,331,317 108,307 13.00 
56 8,223,010 116,849 14.21 
57 8,106,161 125,970 15·54 
58 7,980,191 135,663 17.00 
59 7,844,528 145,830 16.59 
60 7,698,698 156,592 20.34 
61 7,542, :.1 06 167,736 22.24 
62 7,374,370 179,271 24·31 
63 7,195,099 191,174 26.57 
64 7,003,925 203,394 29·04 
65 6,800,531 215,917 31.75 
66 6,584,614 228,749 34.74 
67 6,355,365 24.1,777 38.04 
68 6,114,088 254,835 4·1.68 
69 5,859,253 267,241 45.61 
70 5,592,012 278,426 49·79 
71 5,313,586 287,731 54.15 
72 5,025,855 294,766 58.65 
73 4,731,089 299,289 63.26 
74 4,431,800 301 ,n94 68.12 
75 4,129,906 303, ,n1 73.37 
76 3,826,895 303,014- 79. J 8 
77 3,523,881 301,997 85·70 
78 3,221,884 299,829 93.06 
79 2,922,055 295,683 101.19 
80 2,626,372 288, 8~,8 10') .98 
81 2,337,524 278,983 119·35 
82 2,058,541 26~ 00" 129.17 :7, '" '-
83 1,729,639 249,85,8 139·38 
84 1,542.781 231,433 150.01 
85 1,311,348 211,3 11 161.14 
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TABLE 2-6 continued • 

.Age Number Deaths Deaths 
Living Ea.ch :Per 

Year 1,000 

86 1,100,037 190,108 172.82 
87 909,929 168,1\55 185.13 
88 74-1 ,474- 14-6,997 198.25 
89 594-,4-77 126,303 212.45 
90 468,174- 106,809 228.J.4 
91 361,365 88,813 24·5.77 
92 272,552 72,£180 265.93 
93 200,072 57,881 289.30 
94 142,191 4-5,026 31G.66 
95 "97,165 34,128 351.24-
96 63,037 25,.250 400.56 
97 37,787 18,456 483.42 
98 19,331 12,916 668.15 
99 6,415 6,415 1,000.00 

From: liobert Riegel and Jerome S. Eiller, Insurance 
:P:rinciples and. P:ractices (Englewood Cliffs, New jersey: J?renticE 
haIl Inc., 1966), p. 205 
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TABLE 2-7 

AHu'RICAN EX!? ERIENCE TABLE OF I.JOR'l'ALITY 

Number Number Yearly 
Living of I':roba-

Deaths bili ty of 
dv-; l1P' 

oJ -~ <,.! 

100,000 749 0.007 490 
99,251 746 0.007 516 
98,505 743 0.007 543 
97,762 740 0.007 569 
97,022 737 0.007 596 
96,285 735 0.007 634 
95,550 732 0.007 661 
94,818 729 0.007 688 
94,089 727 0.007 727 
93,362 725 0.007 765 
92,637 723 0.007 D05 
91 ,914 722 0.007 355 
91 ,192 721 0.007 906 
90,1.71 720 0.007 958 
89,751 719 0.008 011 
89,032 718 0.008 065 
88,314 718 0.008 130 
87,596 718 0.C08 197 
86,878 718 0.008 264 
86,160 719 0.008 345 
85,441 720 0.003 '1·27 
84,721 721 0.008 510 
84,000 723 0.008 607 
83,277 726 0.008 718 
82,551 729 0.003 831 
81,322 732 0.008 :)~ h , ,-
81, ()~)O 737 0.009 039 
80,353 742 0.009 234 
79,611 H9 O.oog 11-08 
78,862 756 0.009 586 
78,106 765 0.C09 794 
77,341 774 0.010 008 
76,567 785 0.010 252 
75,782 797 0.010 517 
74,985 812 O.OJ.O 829 
74,173 828 0.011 163 
73,345 848 o.on 562 
72,497 87.0 0.012 (JOO 

71,627 896 0.012 509 
70,731 927 u.013 106 

PAGE 51 
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T"BLE 2-7 continued. 

~e Number Number Yearly 
Living of l:'ro11a_ 

Deaths bllityof 
dying 

50 69,804 962 0.013 781 
51 68,842 1,001 0.0lL\. 541 
52 67,841 1,044 0.015 389 
53 66,797 1,091 0.016 333 
54 65,706 1,143 0.017 396 
55 64,563 1,199 0.018 571 
56 63,364 1,260 0.019 >185 
57 62,104 1,325 0.021 335 
58 60,779 1,394 0.022 936 
59 59,385 1,468 0.024 720 
60 57,917 1,546 0.026 693 
61 56,371 1,628 0.028 880 
62 54,743 1,713 0.03 1 292 
63 53,030 1,800 0.033 943 
64 51,230 1,889 0.036 873 
65 49,341 1,980 0.04-0 129 
66 47,361 2,070 0.043 707 
67 45,291 2,158 o. (\/;-7 64·7 
68 43,133 2,243 0.052 002 
69 40,890 2,321 0.U56 762 
70 38,569 2,391 0.061 993 
71 36,178 2,448 0.067 665 
72 33,730 2,487 0.073 733 
73 31,243 2,505 0.080 178 
74 28,738 2,501 0.087 028 
75 26,237 2,~·76 0.094 371 
76 23,761 2,431 0.102 311 
77 21,330 2,369 0.111 064 
78 18,961 2,29 1 0.120 327 
79 16,670 2,196 0.131 734 
80 14·,474 2,091 0.14~ 466 
81 12,383 1,964 0.158 605 
82 10,4.19 1,816 0.174 297 
83 8,603 1,648 0.19 1 561 
84 6,955 1,470 0.211 359 
85 5,1185 1,292 0.235 552 
86 4,193 1,114 0.265 681 
87 3,079 933 0.303 020 
88 2,146 744 0.346 692 
89 1,402 555 0.395 863 
90 847 385 0.454 :"+5 
91 462 246 0.532 .<1.66 
92 216 137 0.634 259 
93 79 58 0.734 177 
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:J:.;LBLE 2-7 continued. 

94 
95 

NWllber 
Living 

21 
3 

number of 
Deaths 

18 
3 

IeA.rly 
1? :l.'0 b ~i

bili ty of 
elyin,;: 

0.857.1<:-3 
1.000 000 

PAGE 6c 

Fron: 111J.omas L3.rsh0,11 SiL!t~)01:1, ":;:J.re~·~. 1 .• £t:r0nj.:DJ1., and 
3011j,ng H. C:r:enshaVl, i'::ttheLlcl tics of :J':l.n:m ce ('::''!lgle1'Jooo. Cliffs, 
ITow ,Torsoy: Prontice-Eall, Inc., 1951), ~). 124 (''':c'.111es). 
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CHAPTER III 

UliI HAYAT' S ¥.iANAGEMENT OBJECTlVESl 

PAGE 61 

In making a forecast of the future growth of a company, 

a conSideration of the management's objectives is of Vital im

portance. The management is inclined to work in such a way that 

the operations of the company will be consistent wi th the objec

tives. 

How would a modern business executive organize the pro
duction ••• • He would organize the activities of people 
around the functions necessary to accomplish the primary 
objective •••• Formal organizations are consCiously directed 
and designed to accomplish a predetermined objective.2 

There are many factors which influence the determination 

of management objectives: the desires of the stockholders, the 

public, and the government, none of which will be discussed 

here. The management is expected to fulfill these objectives, 

and to the management, success means fulfillment of these objec

tives. The objectives might be modified or somewhat changed, 

but it is unlikely that any big changes in the major objectives 

will take place unless the objectives are found to be impossible 

lunless otherwise stated, all of the basic objectives 
expressed throughout this chapter were obtained fron the Tam 
Hayat management· s publication, The Tam Hayat l?ro ject. 

2Henry E. Albers, or~anized Executive Action (New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., ~6I), p. 5. 
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to attain. If changes in the objectives are made, it will be in 

accordance with the previously existing major objectives, or at 

least, not contradictory to them. The underlying princi9les be

hind the major objectives Will not vary, because every existing 

objective Will itself limit the possibility of the future 

changes and modifications that might take place in it. l For in

stance, the eXistence of the predetermined objective of selling 

life insurance will limit the future operations of this company. 

The company might make a significant change in the objective and 

might decide to go into the fire insurance business. However, 

it is highly improbable that this company will go into auto 

manufacturing because of the limitation placed upon it by its 

first major objective. 

Tam Sigorta and Its Influence Upon the 
]'ormation of '.t:am liayat 

Tam Sigorta started its operations in early july, 1964. 

During formation, its capital was 3,000,000 TL., which was 

raised to 6.500,000 'U. in 1965. .i\. foreign company, the Ameri_ 

can International Underwri ters2, provided 45~0 of this capital. 

':Lhe rel'lainder of the capital was invested by distinguished 

l],his idea was borrowed from irofessor Kog's course in 
Business DeCision Kaking, first semester, 1966. 

2]'rom here on, the name shall be referred to as A.I.U. 
1!'or further information on .i\..I. U. and related companies, see 
Appendix I. 
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1 Turkish bUsinessmen. A.I.U. is an international orr;anization 

which was founded in New York in 1920. ~'Dst of the AIr.erican in

surance companies doing business through A.I.U. now were already 

formed at that time.(TABLE 3-1) 

AMERICAN INSURANCE COl·PANIES DOING BUSINESS 
ABROAD THROUGH A.I.U. a 

Name of the company 

AIr.erican Home Assurance Co. 
Birmingham Fire Ins. Co. of Penn. 
COL1I::.ercial Ins. Co. of l~ewark 
Firemen's Ins. Co. of Newark 
The FUlton Ins. Co. 
Granite state Ins. Co. 
The Hanover Ins. Co. 
The Ins. Co. of the State of ::Penn. 
lI.ti.lwaukee Ins. Co. of alwaukee, Wis. 
Hational Union Fire Ins. Co. 
lTew ilamp shire Ins. Co. 
Security Ins. Co. of New Haven 
u.S. ]'idel1ty and Guarantee Co. 

Foundation year 

1899 
1871 
1909 
1855 
1929 
1885 
1852 
1794 
1852 
1901 
1869 
1841 
1896 

~rom: Tam Sigorta A.~. ~Bcmuas~. August, 1965 

The management of Tam Sigorta benefited from the techni

cal "know-how" of A.I.U. The Turkish side of the ownership of 

Tam Sigorta made a positive contribution to the success of the 

company's business. The well-established reputations of the 

bUsinessmen who formed and did active work in the organization 

were favorable in establishing the trust of the public towards 

ITO name a few: Bedi Yaz~c~, Nejat Eczac~ba~~, A. Seci 
Edin, Behget Osmanagaoglll. 
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the company. The result of the first twelve months of opera

tions indicated that, in terms of the amounts of premiums col

lected, Tam Sigorta established itself as tenth highest among 

the thirty-eight insurance companies active in Turkey.(TABLE 3-2 

TABLE 3-2 

THE BIGGEST TEN INSURAHCE COr,FANIES IN TU:RKEY 
(Ranked in Terms of Het I'rofi t for 1964) a 

Name Het l'rofi t~ TL.} Total Assets~TL.2 

Ba~ak 5,100,780 46,445,533 
GUven 2,817,151 57,750,412 
§eker 2,647,956 37,625,532 
.Anadolu 2,386,332 68,215,730 
Gtine~ 1,554,290 32,955,355 
Ittihad~ I,a11i 1,054,515 28,759,792 
Istanbul Umum 853,199 24,528,467 
Genel 844,392 41 ,539,466 
Tam 802,393 15,108,342 
Ray 663,562 9,017,002 

1'/.!i.( ~c) b 

11.0 
4·9 
7·0 
3.5 
4.8 
3.6 
3·5 
2.0 
5·3 
7·4 

~rom: Ticaret BakanlJ.gJ., Sip;orta i,;urakabe Kurulu, 
TUrkiyede Sigorta Faaliyeti Hakkmda :t.aDor, 1965. 

bThe ratio of profits to total assets at the end of 
1964, expI'essed in percent. 

The results seem more impressive when we compare the amount of 

premiums collected by Tam Sigorta with the first year operations 

of other insurance companies in Turkey; Tam Sigorta exceeded all 

other companies in terms of total premiums collected in the first 

year of operations. l Tam Sigorta covers various numbers of risks 

luowever, the reader should not be misled by this sirrrple 
comoarison. Despite the impressive results achieved by Tarl 3i-
gorta the data stated above do not indicate the real raagni tude , , 
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and insurable items as can be seen from TABLE 3-3. The items 

TABLE 3-3 

SOME OF THE ITEM) AND RISKS COViliwD 
BY TAM SIGORTAa 

Some of the Items Insured Some of the Risks Covered 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15· 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19· 
20. 
21-
22. 
23. 
24. 
25· 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30 .. 

Warehouses 
Apartment houses 
Workshops 
Mirrors 
Factory chimneys 
Bank buildines 
:Plants, flowers 
Offices 
Shop windows 
Animals 
Farms 
Stores 
Furniture 
Factories 
Garages 
Ship s, boats 
Hospi tals 
Construction 
Construction machinery 
'rransport eqUipment 
ltented property 
.Printing eqUipment 
Bank accounts 
Items transported 
Schools 
:E'illing stations 
bbvie theaters, halls 
Itailroads 
:cpparel 
J!lanes 

1. Sickness 
2. Breakage 
3. Earthquakes 
4. ]lree zing 
5. DamaGe from falling objects 
6. Electricity damage 
7. storms 
8. i'iorker strikes 
9. Theft 

10. Explosion 
11. niots 
12. Snow damage 
13. Chemical damage 

·14. Accidents 
15. Sabotage 
16. Default 
17. Travel 
18. Fire 
19. Hain damage 
20. Thunder and lightning damage 
21. leakap'e 

- 0,;.' 

22. Sinking 
23. Damage due to war 
24. Injury 
25. Third-party liability 
26. Damage from hail 

---------------------------
a Compi1ed from Tam Sigorta A,,;;. i,ecmuasl., August,196 ' 

of conmt1.rison because of price changes over a period of time 8.-'1d 
change-;' in the business structure in 'rurkey. 'lie must remember 
that Tam Sigorta's operational results are e~)ressed in current 
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and risks covered by Tam Sigorta are covered by most o:e the 

other insurance companies. For that reason, when Tam Sigorta 

started its operations, competition was keen. Remarkr~bly, it 

achieved its rank in a relatively short time. It is not pos

sible to determine the custo~er preference for Tam Sif,orta, but 

the writer's own estimation rests on the fact that Tam Sif,orta 

established prompt payment, fast serVice methods, and a cut-dolm 

on the amount of bureaucracy which prevails in other insurance 

companies. 

bJost of the owners of 'ram Sigorta have close connection::; 

with other firms in terms of management and ownership. It 

should be expected that this situation would create a considera_ 

ble volume of business for Tam Sigorta. However, the manage

ment of Tam Sigorta claims that only about 10% of their past 

bUsiness was in direct connection with the owners and the com-

panies related to them. If we accept this statement as valid, 

then it indicates that the success of Tam Sigorta results from 

public acceptance of the company. 

The success of Tam Sigorta served as a criterion for the 

formation of Tam Hayat. The owners strongly deSired that the 

successful top management of Tam Sigorta should also be employed 

as the top management of Tam Hayat. It is believed that thrOUGh 

Turkish lira, while the first year operation of other companies 
are expressed in past currency. Even if a price deflating fac
tor is used still this does not make the comparison much more 
realistic b~cause of the incoIDparabili ty of the changes in the 
Turldsh business structure that took place over a large nUPlbor 
of years. l!'or further information on the cOIDparati ve status of 
Tam Sigorta, see Appendix II. 
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I its successful operations, Tam Sigorta created a favorable busi

, ness enVironment in which 'fam Hayat could operate. In addition, 

the success of Tam Sigorta attracted capital, both domestic and 

foreign, for the formation of Tam Hayat. l 

The Time To Enter The Life Insurance Field 

The management of Tam Sigorta believed that it was the 

right time to enter the life insurance field. It was possible 

for Tam Sigorta to deal with life insurance in addition to its 

other activities from a legal point of View. However, since 

life insurance companies generally operate in a separate capa

city in developed countries,2 Tam Sigorta decided to follow the 

IThe opinions of the foreign executives connected wi th 
Tam Sigorta are an indication of this: 
l,.x. J .l'i. :tompkins (.President of the Board of Uirectors of .d..I. U. 
hedi terranean) : 

I strongly adVise an increase in our investments in Tam 
Sif,orta and an involvement in the new enterprise (Tam iiayat) 
•••• '.I:h1s proposal depends on our firm belief of the eX~Jeri_ 
ence, m~nagement capacity, and bUsiness knowledge of Bodi 
YazJ.cJ. and Ali Heyzi (President of the ooard of J.!1rectors 
and .l:resident of Tam Hayat, respectively) •••• He have been 
worldng together with ".1i Neyzi and nedi YazJ.cJ. for almost 
two years. Up to now their estimations in tex'ms of the 
volume of business, revenues, and expenses have always been 
realistic and conservative •••• 

j . .x • .Paul ,~nderson (life insur(lJlce consultant for C.V. starr and 
Company) : 

••• The estimated profit (of Tam Hayat) is not only probable 
but highly possible •••• I do not have the slightest doubt 
Bedi iazJ.cJ.' s success and the accomplishment of his expec
tations. I feel that we are doing bUsiness wi til highly 
trustworthy people •••• In adcii tion to our contribution to the 
increase of the capital of Tam Sigorta, I also think we 
should purchase the 49% of Tam Hayat stocks which are 
available to us •••• 

2The main country in mind here is the United states. 
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same procedure. In terms of obtaining a large amount of funds 

for long term investment, the management believes that the life 

insurance field offers more advantages than other types of in

surance. Consequently, the following decisions which were made 

by the Board of Directors of Tam Sigorta in their meeting of 

October 22, 1964, became objectives for the management of a 

separate life insurance company (Tam liayat) • 

1. Tam Sigorta is determined not to take up life insurance 

as a branch activity and does not approve the practices of 

other companies which are doing so. 

2. The life insurance field in Turkey remains greatly unex

plored due to the lack of insurance plans that fit the cha

racter of Turkey and its people. 

3. A life insurance company that can satisfy the necessities 

of the Turkish life insurance market is bound to succeed. 

4. Eighteen years ago, Philamlife, which was founded by 

A.I.U. in the Philippines under Circumstances similar to 

those now existed in Turkey, prove to be highly successful. 

Its success can serve as an indication for a similar deve-

lopment in Turkey. 

There were three factors which led the management of Tam 

S1gorta to create Tam nayat as a separate oreanizat1on \'Thich 

would engage only in life insurance. The first of these factors 

is the difference in the characte:ristics of the risk between 

life insurance and other kinds of insurance. The occurrance of 

l'islc in other types of insurance is merely a chance; however, in 

terms of life i'1surance, the occurrence of death is definite, 
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and therefore, it might even be stated that 110 risk is involved 

in life insurance. l This situation makes life insurance con

tracts definitely to be fulfilled. Life insurance resembles a 

bank deposit more than it resembles other forms of insurance. 

Consequently, the investment policy for these funds will follow 

a different pattern than the funds of other types of insurance. 

The second factor is the duration of the life insurance policy. 

The duration is longer in comparison with other kinds of insu

rance whose contracts are renewable, usually each year. 'The 

life insurance premiums do not vary for difJ:'erent indi Virluals of 

the sane age, whereas the premiums for other types of insurance 

vary with the value and the structure of the object insured. 

The third factor is the actual practice in the developed coun-

tries. Life insurance companies in other countries have found 

it advantageous to concentrate on life insurance exclusively and 

Tan Hayat has the objective of following a sil'Jilar practice. 

Tarn Hayat·s capital, which is 7,000,000 TL., is tle 

highest among all other insurance companies in Turkey.(TABLE 3-4 

The management justifies the large capital as follows: 

1. Large capital creates dependability in the eyes of the 

public. 

lIn terms of ordinary life insur~mce, the liability is 
definitely going to occur. The chance factor is only involved 
in the timing of the occurrence. The comp any will :f'l.ce a loss 
on the individual policy if death occurs early. however, term 
insuI'ance involves chance factors just like other types of in
surance; i.e., the occurrence of liability is not definite. 
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2. It enables ample resources for investment in organization 

structure and thus increase organizational efficiency. 

TABLE 3-4 

NOi\:INAL CAPITALS OF COI;l'ANIES DEJAHHG FIlm LIFE 
INSuRANCE IN TURKEY AS OF END OF 1965a 

Turkish Companies 

ilk 
"'madolu 
J.nb\ra 
B:J.,] ale 
Birlik 
Dol""~ (.')(;;.t.1. 

Genel 
Glines 
Gliven 
~)ark 

Inan 
Ist'mbul Dmwn 
Imta(;' 
Ray 
Balk 
i}oker 

Foreign Companies 

i,ssicurazioni Generali 
Unyon Hayat 

2.000.000 
1.500.000 
1.000.000 
3.000.000 
75~·500 

1.000.000 
3.000.000 
2.500.000 
1.uOO.OOO 
1.000.\)00 
1.coO.000 
1.5UO.ooo 
1.050.000 
2.000.000 
1.000.000 
2.500.000 

Capi tal 

251.658 
100.000 

~'rom: Tic:J.ret SalGl .. "l1~6~ Sigort'l. ;,urakabe 
Knrulu, Tlirk,iLedo Sif,ortCl. ]'aalic'eti Jrakhnd:t ,:apor 
(Ictanbur:-- Ng~t ve iJas~m I~1eri "' • ."" 1965). 

Certain figures are used to support the management·s 

opinion in terms of the unexplored Turkish life insurance market. 

At the end of 1963, the Turkish population was approximately 

30,000,000, out of which only 150,000 had life insurance (that 

means one out of every two hundred people). Tho total Ca1)i tal 
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coverage is estimated at about 800,000,000 TL., which means 

PAGE 71 

27 ~L. of insurance coverage per capita and about 5,300 TL. per 

capi ta insured. The total li:fe insurance premiums colleoted are 

estimated at about 30,000,000 TL., which means one lira per 

capita and 200 TL. per oapita insured for the same year. Since 

the Turkish GNP per capita was about 1800 TL. for the same year, 

the management is convinced that a 1/1800 ratiO oan in no way be 

a proper indication of the Turkish public's feeline;s about their 

future security. In comparing indiVidual saVines deposits with 

insurance coverage, the management conoludes that the Turkish 

life insurance market is definitely not satisfied with the eXis

ting life insurance practices. The management holds the opinion 

that life insuranoe coverage should at least be equal to or even 

more than the total indiVidual savings deposits in a [';i ven cou..l'l

try. If the total life insurance coverage runs below the level 

of bank deposits, this means that the life insura .. l'lce market is 

operating below its capacity.l In 1urkey, at the end of 1963, 

the total life insuranoe ooverage was about 12.1% of total indi_ 

Vidual saVings deposits in banks. (TABLE 3-5) 

lIn the United states, life insuranoe in foroe exoeeds 
total bank deposits by a hUf,e margin. 

Life Il1surn.no~ in ];'oroea ::: 900,554, 000, 000 
Bank Deposits ::: 335,069,000,000 

(u.s. dollars) 
" 

aIncludes group, ordinary, and industrial life insuranc~ 

bIncludes time and demand depoSits, not interbank de
posi ts. 

Source: U.S., Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, statisti_ 
cal ",bstract of the United states, 1966. 
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'.cABLE 3-5 
COI,J!?;UtI SON OF TOTiils -LI]'E HrS1JHAl''JCE nr FOllCE 
WITH TOTAL SAVI1TGS DEPOSITS IN" T1JRKEya 

PAGE 72 

Life Ins. COV.(A) SaVings .0eposi ts( B) A/B(~;) 

Year Hi.ll.TL. Index I'Jill. TL. Index ?ercent 
-
1950 112 100 578 100 19.3 
1954 250 223 1424 246 17.5 
1959 641 572 4040 700 15.8 
1963 800 714- 6603 1142 12 .1 

a( i'.anagement estimates) Source for the fi[';ures not 
stated. FroD: A tam 1,;a'l.a.gemont :Publication, The 1::J.m lIayat 
Eroject (Ist,mbul: Verdi hatbaasJ., 1965), J? 8. 

Another comp ari son can be made by comp aring the national inoomes 

and the life insurance per capita among countries that have SOIT,e 

aspects in common with Turkey. 1 The comparison made (as is 

shown in TABLE 3-6) indicates that ~urkey is far behind in terms 

of insurance coverage per capita. 

TABLE 3-6 

Countries Per Capita Life Ins. Cov. Life Ins. Cov. 
Income to Total Nat. Per Capita 

( dollar) Income ( dollar) 

TUllKEY 228 1.27G 3 
"\.ri"en tina 315 5 .27~ 20 

" 125 24.37; 19 Ceylon 
India 70 27 .4~~ 14-

~fuatever the common aspects Illay be, they are not indi-
cated by the ma'l. age rnen t • The assumption is that all these 
countries are underdeveloped. 
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TABLE 3-6 continued. 

Countries 

Lexico 
l'akistan 
J?lulippines 
Spain 
Thailand 

J:?er Ca9i ta 
Income 

( dollar) 

345 
45 

111 
363 
94 

Life Ins. Cov. 
to Total !Tat. 

Income 

Life Ins. Cov. 
l?er Oa,)i ta 

( doliar) 

40 
4 

45 
21 

5 
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asource for the figures not stated. Ji'rom: The i:= ;i'lyat 
:Project, p. 9, 

The J:?rofit Objective 

The Tam Hayat management expects to make their prof:Lts 

from three different factors. The first kind of profit results 

from the premiums collected from the policy holder. ':(his llrer::iUl1 

from the policy holder is calculated in a way that includes the 

risk premiums which are determined from the expected mortality 

rate. lEo the risk a.re added operational expenses that a.re 

eX2ected to occur during the business operations of the firm. 

L'1 addition, the coIUl!d.ssions for the sales representatives a'1d 

the amount that should be incurred in terms of COL'111utation inte

:I.'est are added. Thus they arrive at a total premium. l The p:l.O

fi t in this coi tuation results from using safety margins in cal_ 

culating the gross premum. In case abnormal condi tions prevail~ 

each probable expense is allowed a safety marGin to Eive flexi

bility to the operations of the company. In case the bUsiness 

condi tiona turn out to be normal, these safety Ti'argins turn out 

IFor the pethod of calcul:).ting each premium, see Chap .II 
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as profit. In other words, a life insurance company must be 

somewhat overcautious in terms of its operations. However, the 

rnanagement realizes that lower premiums will give them a better 

competitive position; therefore, it is their main objective to 

keep premiums low in comparison with their competitors. This 

ineVitably will exert a restriction on the amount of profit 

that can be obtained from the so-called safety marein. However, 

as was indicated in Chapter II, because of the more up_to_date 

mortali ty rates (Tam Hayat· s use of the American !\.ortali ty 

Tables, CSO 1958), its position will prove to be advantageous in 

comparison with competitors. 

The second kind of profit that is expected by the Tam 

Eayat management is the return on investments. Their expecta

tion is a return of lCl'fo-12% per year. 

The third kind of profit results from the good monoy_bad 

money aspect as termed by the manae;ement. The logic behind this 

concept runs as follows. The payments over a period of tirl1e 

form a liability which is supposed to be fulfilled at a date 

later than the payments of the majority of the premiums. The 

premiums are paid in good money, or to clarify, in money that 

has a higher worth than the money paid in the future. Therefor~ 

100 TL. of today will have a higher value than the 100 TL. of 

ten years from now. There is the econorrdc concept which enables 

us to generalize that the value of money does not remain the 

same over a period of time. It will fall or rise in value in 

the future in comparison with the present. However, the general 

trend in the last twenty years is such that it falls in value j.n 
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the long run, rather than rising as indicated in TABLE 3-7. 

T.A..BLE 3-7 

PRICE LEVBL CILlITGES IN SOI,IE COul':TRIES 
OF THE WORLD 1958 = lOOa 

Countries 1948 1950 1955 1960 1962 1963 1964 

Argentina ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 269 381 491 619 
,mstral1a 51 67 98 107 100 102 105 
13e 191 U1I\_ Lux • 92 92 99 101 101 103 109 
Brazil 25 27 63 188 396 697 1270 
Canada 85 93 96 101 105 107 108 
Denmark 71 82 98 100 104 107 110 
]i'1nland 52 60 81 103 106 109 120 
]'rance 54 65 81 107 113 116 119 

Germany ~Ind.) 84 82 97 100 103 103 105 
Agr1.) 83 77 93 101 103 106 108 

Greece ........ 55 94 104 105 110 115 
India 87 98 82 III 115 119 134 
Italy 103 92 99 98 101 106 110 
japan 37 72 99 102 101 103 103 
1'J;lx1co 47 . 56 88 106 109 110 114 
Hether1ands 71 83 97 99 99 101 107 
new :-';ealand 67 72 93 102 101 103 106 
Norway 50 69 94 101 104 104 109 
Pak:Lstan .. .. .. . ........ .. .. .. .. 105 111 llO 110 
l' ar aC;uay 4.8 7.2. 58 133 157 158 .. .. .. .. 
Philippines ........ 96 91 104 113 125 132 
South Africa 62 71 97 101 104 105 108 
5'pa1n 39 49 71 105 113 117 121 
;)udan 92 105 104 96 98 96 108 
Sweden 69 73 96 103 107 110 116 
5'w1 tzerland 100 94 99 99 102 107 108 
~urkey 50 48 63 126 137 143 142 
iJn1 ted ;crab i,ep. 79 82 84 100 101 100 105 
Li::11 te d i;ingdom ........ 77 93 102 107 108 112 
Lin1 ted States 88 86 93 100 100 100 100 

~Ind.) ........ 98 99 102 106 106 112 
YugoslaVia Agr1.) ........ 90 94 110 147 165 199 

1965 

768 
108 
110 

1940 
110 
114 
124 
120 
107 
115 
119 
146 
112 
104 
116 
111 
109 
112 
118 

.. .. .. .. 
136 
111 
132 

.. .. .. .. 
120 
109 
155 
113 
117 
102 
130 
276 

PAGE 75 

aComn11ed from: International Financial Statistics, 
1966 SUpplem~nt • .An HlFl'ubl1cation. 
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It is this kind of profit to which the management refers as the 

third type. Normally, the premiums are paid throughout the 

whole range of the period, and the return payments have a higher 

probabili ty of falling to the second half of the period. The 

economic assumption of money losing its purchasing value over 

a period of time assumes normal economic conditions. It is true 

that during depressions, money can increase in value, instead of 

decreasing in value. In this case, the first type of expected 

profi ts might actually turn out to be a loss. rlowever, the eco

nomic development in the last decade indicates that although 

price falls exist in certain years, the general over_all ten_ 

dency is a rise in prices rather than a fall in prices. 

Capi tal I';arkets 

The management cif 'ram hayat believes that their prac_ 

tices in life insurance will cause a continuous gener&tion of 

funds th&t can be channeled into the ::<:urkish capital market and 

will exert a considerable influence on its growth and formation. 

It is stated that the formation of a well-developed capital mar_ 

ket can only be possible through channeling the resources of 

private funds into the capital market. It is claimed in ':;;11.e 

Ts.m Hayat Project that life insurance companies are the most 

typical of the capital ma.rket institutions. In developed coun_ 

tries, life insurance companies generate a larger investment 

potential than the total sum of all other investment potential 

b 1 i to other <nstitutions that are involved in the canital .e ong ne; ~ "" 

market. However, it is not possible to support this opinion. 
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The sta.tistics shown in TABLE 3-8 indicate that the i'1Cr9').r;e i'1 

the total assets in banks in comparison with the total assets of 

life insurance companies revealed that banks had the bigger in

vestment potential since they had larger increases in total as

sets between 1960 and 1964 in developed countries. 

TABLE 3-8 

A C01,1'1l.RISON BETVIEElI TEE INCR3ASES ITT THE TOT,lL ASS.8~S OF 
LIFE INSDHAHCE CO 1,1' ":..lUES ",ND TEE TOTAL ASSETS IN 13J21KSa 

Country 

1. Australia 
(in r2i11. of 
,mstralian dol.) 

'.l:otal ,'ssets of 
Mfe Ins. Co. 

Total "~ssctc of 
13 '<'1'\ 'k-o. «('Of'''!'"'' + ~qv ) '-.:"J.l. .• ~O .1 _.L..'.. ........ .. 

2,064 3,254 9,888 11,967 

Diff.: +1,190 .Diff.: +2,079 ............................................................................................................ 
2. Belgium 
(in bill. of 
Belgian francs) 

1965 

327.7 

Diff .: +18.2 J.J1fL: + 134.8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

3.Canada 
9.n mill. of 
Cana.dian dol.) 

1960 

8,007 

1964 

10,638 

1960 

15,780 22,250 

Diff.: +2,631 J.J1ff.: +6,470 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
4. Denmark 1960 1964 1960 1964 
(in mill. of 4 642 6 213 23 900 32 990 k:roner) " , , 

Diff.: +1,571 .Diff.: +9,090 ............................................................................................................. 
5. Germany 
(in bill. of 
Deutsche marks) 

1960 1965 1960 1965 

14.78 29.70 183.7 331.7 

Diff.: +14.92 Diff.: +148.0 . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . 
6. Nctherlands 
(in mill. of 
gUilders) 

8,299 12,942 11,000 19,680 

Diff.: +4,643 Diff.: +8,680 ................................................................................. 
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Country Total ··ssets of 
Life Ins. Co. 

Total ,lPsetp of 
Il3.."'lks( Com.l" .+sav.) 

7. Hew <>ealandb 
(in mill. of 
pounds) 

1960 1964 1960 1964 

275.2 397.4 363.1 392.5 
Diff.: +122.2 Diff.: +29.4 .... " " . " " " " " " " " " " " " " , " " " " " " " " " " " , " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " .... " " 

8. Norway 
(in bill. of 
kroner) 

1960 1965 
5.10 7.71 

1960 1965 
16.63 24.21 

Diff.: +2.61 Diff.: +7.58 
.. .. " " " " " " " " , " .. " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " .. " " " " " " " .. " " " 
9. Sweden 
(in bill. of 
kroner) 

1960 
13.68 

1964 
16.36 

1960 1964 

22.71 33.86 
Diff .: +2.68 Diff.: '1-11.13 

" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " , " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " .. " " " " " " " " " " " " .. 
10. United Y>ingdom 1960 1965 1960 10 65 
(in mill. of ~ 
pounds) 6,927 13,718 8,073 10,102 

Diff.: +6,791 Diff.: +2,029 
" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " .. " " " " " " " " , " " " .. " , " , " " , , , " " , , , " " " , " " " , .. " , , " " , .. , " 

11. United states 
(in bill. of 
dollars) 

1960 .-
119.58 

1965 
158.88 

Diff.: +39.30 

1960 
226.4 

1965 

337.1 
iliff.: + 110 .7 

aCompiled from: International j,'inancial Statistics 
(Washington D.C.: An H.Jl'l'ubIication, 1966 ;,'UppJ.elJjent). 

bNew ;i;ealand is the only cou..'ltry that seems to show 
life insurance companies with a bigger investment potential 
than banks. 

The importance of life insurance companies results from 

their ability to channel insignificantly sma.ll savings into the 

capital markets. A similar situa.tion to the one eXisti'lg in 

developed countries can take place in Turkey prOVided the life 

insurance companies make use of the experience and the technical 

"know-how" acquired throughout the years by institutions in the 

developed countries. It is further stated that life insurance 
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companies not only channel indiVidually insignificant saVings, 

collected and aggregated, but also create these saVings; i.e., i 

the sense that these amounts would not normally occur as saVings 

had their owners not bought life insurance. The small saVings 

become important only in bUYing life insurance; otherwise they d 

not appeal to the small saver. In other words, these small 

amounts are spent rather than saved, because the returns on them 

are so insignificant that they have little import~~ce to the in

diVidual. Apart from these conSiderations, the life insurance 

policy grants security. 

The social security that is becoming more and more wide_ 

spread throughout the working force in 1urkey might at first 

seem competitive to the private life insurance that Tam rlayat 

undertakes. However, the management of Tam Hayat considers the 

existence of social security as a complementary factor rather 

than a competitive factor. The management thinks that SOCial 

securi ty works favorably for the future practices of ~am liayat 

because social security lays the foundations for a basic know

ledge of life insurance and the concept of security. Security 

might have seemed completely out of reach before, but once the 

possibili~J is open, the dem~~d for more security is generated. 

The management believes that Tam liayat will fill an important 

gap that eXists between social security and complete insurance 

coverage. This gap eXists because firstly, social security does 

not cOVer people who have their mm bUsiness; and secondly, l2:iWlY 

members of the worlung force who are covered by social security 

Illifht fi" cJ i;;8 coverage too narrow. .JXClIc']?les are (:i ven fron 
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countries like the United states, Great £:1:'i tain, and Gerr.:c,l.uy 

in w'hich this situation actually exists. In addition, certain 

companies lllight find the SOCial security coveraee inadeQuate for 

the members of their work force and lllight dema.'lG. lliore E)~densi ve 

life insurance and retirement payment for them. 1 

The ma.'1.agement believes that ~am Hayat is being formed 

at the rieht time. To support this opinion, they list the fol

lowing factol's: 

1. They claim that the Turkish economy has been comparo"1:ti vo

ly stable for the last few years in terms of prj.ceo (in COl!:-

parison with the period between 1955 and 1960), and this 

si tuation is expected to remain so in the future years. EO'!T

ever, it is claimed that even if this condition of relative 

price stability did not exist, the company could still (10 

satisfactory business because of its 30% profi t-chouillC plan 

which is supposed to be able to serve the inuiVidual policy

holder as a protection against rapidly rising price levels. 

2. Tam Sigorta achieved success thl'oughout its operations 

a'1.d there emerged a group of customers who insisteu that ~am 

Sigorta should go into the life insurance field as well. 

This indicates that a considerable demand has been cenerated 

for life insurance throue;h the successful operations of T= 

Sigorta. 

3. The management of Tam Hayat intends to make use of the 

lCertain '1:urkish 
practice; to nane a few: 
.!~Ybaz .!"I.. ~~., S1uibb • 

compa'1.ier3 have actually adopted this 
Kog Holdings ;,.:;>., Gaz Aletleri .L~::., 
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experience and the knowledge ac~uired by A.I.U. during its 

successful organization and formation of life insurance ccr;~_ 

panies in underdeveloped countries. 

4. The management feels that they have competent personnel 

ready to operate in an administrative capacity. In addition, 

the training of a large life insurance sales force is Qnder

taken as a primary objective. 

The Sccpe of the Mfe Insurance for Tam Hayat 

The management considers the middle-income group of 

people in Turkey as their primary customers. They believe that 

in general the very high and the very low income groups generate 

little demand for life insurance. The target of Tam Hayat is 

the group of salaried employees with a yearly income of 15,000 

TL. and more, and the indiVidual small-scale tradesmen, such as 

private store owners, small merchants, etc. The management as

sumes that this group of people make up about 10% of the total 

population of Turkey. 

Turkish business law and the law numbered 7397, which is 

an additional regulator for life insurance companies, allow the 

individual companies to decide what mortality rates and what 

premiums they will use and what kinds of life insurance they will 

offer, prOVided they are controlled and found reasonable by the 

j • .d.nistry of Commerce. Therefore, the Tam Hayat management first 

tried to choose the mortality table that would best fit the life 
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insurance market in Turkey. 'l:he manaeement thinks that other 

companies have very high premium rates because of their high 

mortality rates based upon old mortality tables. A comparison 

is made between the two most common mortality tables used by 

other .companies and a mortality table compiled recently. In 

turn, these tables are compared with the mortality rates pre-

vailing in the city of Istanbul during 1960. (TABLE 3-9) 

"ge 

20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 

1958) 
J."J..ge 

20 
25 
30 

TABLE 3-9 

A OOI'P ARISON OF DIl!'FrlHEHT MltTALITY ':r;.BLBS 
UI'Hi THE j'lORTALITY lL,TE IN ISTA1~;.ruLa, b 

1; .... s. 1921-1930 German Lort. A recent Ist:lJ1bul 
:;''wi ss I,"ort. Table Table in use at :::'wi ss kort. Lort. 
in lise at :Pres. 1'res. in Turkey Table ~late 

in Turkey (Abel) 1960 

3.65 3·27 1.63 1.43 
3·94 3.34 1.92 1.96 
4.12 3.69 2.02 2.36 
4.86 5.17 2.38 2.48 
6.43 7.59 3.30 3.87 
9.21 10.61 4.97 5.30 

13.44 15.52 8.21 7.62 
19·50 22.67 13.38 11.54 
28.43 33.63 20.35 18.18 

~'rom: The Tam Hayat :project. 

bThe mortality table finally adopted by Tam Hayat (OSO 
has the following rates: 

",:ate Age Hate Age "Late - -
1.79 35 2.51 50 8.32 
1.93 40 3.53 55 13.00 
2.13 45 5.35 60 20.34 

The table indicates that the two tables used by life insurance 
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companies other than 'ram Hayat are totally u"l.l:ealistic in terms 

of their death rates in comparison with the death rate in Istan

bul.. 'rhe new table, on the other hand, falls close to the 

Istanbul death rates. 

".L'he Inve".t·,.lent o"tlets for T~m"," + '''' , _ J..! _.... c.\,.I.l.J, ..... 3.;/3. v .c ,U1L.S 

The management feels that the security aSJ,1cct is the 

most important consideration in their investment policy. The 

investments should be made in such a way that they should ll0t be 

adversely effected by any rise in the general price level. T..'le 

management thinks that there are certain industrial securities 

that have these characteristics; also, investncent in re:::.l est:l.te 

is considered to be secure and uneffected by price level chances 

Law number 7397 determines certain outlets for the in-

vestment of legal reserves. The funds outside these reserves 

can be used by the management in whatever ways they wish. The 

folloVling are the outlets determined by the law in which the re_ 

serves must be invested: 

1. Dep osi ts in banks. 

2. Government bonds (Turkish) 

3. Securities of institutions partly or completely owned by 

the state. 

4. 1.,u.'1icipal bonds. 

5. Bonds and stocks of TurF~sh corporations. l 

6. Heal Estate in :J:urkey. 

10nl'" the securities which are traded on the market are 
included in the list of the J:urkish j,inistry of Comn1erce. 
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7. Collateral loans. 

8. Loans to policy holders. 
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There are limitations in terms of Items 5, 6, and 7. In terms 

of Item 5, the amount in anyone cOl1'oration cannot be more th::m 

10% of the reserves; in terms of Items 6 and 7, the amount of 

reserves engaged cannot be more than 5~f of the total legal re_ 

serves. 

Therefore, it is natural that the investment policy of 

'.ram Hayat should be consistent with the legal requirements. '.2he 

investment policy can be summarized in four main parts: 

1. Highly liqUid amounts in cash form, such as bank deposits 

2. l'urchase of land to be used for building purposes. 

3. Heal estate construction. 

4. Purchase of Turkish industrial corporate securities. 

Heal estate construction will be of two kinds: onc is 

to be used for housing purposes, a.nd the other is to be used for 

business concerns. Housing construction will be either as apart 

ment houses or as individual residences. '.2hey will be rented to 

policy holders in such a way that the rent paid for a !leriod of 

fifteen to twenty years will include sufficient payment on prin

Cipal to pay for the house. ~his is different from a house mort 

gage plan in that if the policy holder dies before the completi 

of the full payment, the arnount remaining will be automatically 

covered by a portion of his insurance policy. This arrangement 

eliminates the danger of being Qnable to fulfill the hOUsing con 

tract in case of the death of the head of the family. In addi-

tion, a situation might occur in which the bread win'1er loses 
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his job and the family faces a shortage of income. In this cacl) , 

borrowing on life insurance can proVide payment for the house. 

Tr~s project should work efficiently because of credit condi

tions peculiar to Turkey. Housing credit is not available for 

most of the middle class families whose bread winners work on a 

salary basis. (TABLE 3-10) 

'Year 

1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964b 
1965 

TABLE 3-10 

BANK CREDIT FOP. HOUSING CONSTlfuCTIO'< Cal,]? ,;}um i:ITH 
TO'l:il.L BANK CiiEDIT Fon THE l'LIVAT3 SCJCTOR 

IN TuB.KEY ]'OR YElcHS 1949-1965a 

Bank Credit 
l!'or Housing 

(in mill. TL.) 

32 
40 
68 

118 
171 
233 
346 
382 
434 
462 
532 
633 
844 

1131 
1294 
1528 
1537 

.tl.S a i'creen t'1ge 
of S.'otal Dank 
Credi t for .l:'ri. 

Sector 

3.6 
3.6 
4·3 
5·0 
5.6 
6.1 
7.9 
7.7 
7.6 
7.2 
7.7 
8.7 

12.1 
12.7 
12.7 
13.2 
11.6 

a prom: Turkish JconoFlic ",avie1'1/ (The ljnicm of Ch~be:rs 
of Commerce, Industry and Commodity .dxcnanges of J:urkey: vol. HI, 
H 0 • I S 4and 5) • ,,_ 

. PIf an avera.P'e credit of 40,000 .L.L. per borrower is as-
sumed, the 1965 total means lending to a;.9proximately 38,000 cre
di tors. / 
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Buying on installment payments is not the practice in 

terms of indiViduals selling their homes. In order to establish 

a credit line with the bank, the borrower must usually deposit a 

flat sum so that he can borrow money for his house on a long 

term basis. For the salaried worker, the depositing of a flat 

sum for his credit standing often proves to be burdensome. The 

project of Tam Hayat management will eliminate the burden in the 

following way. Firstly, a large down payment will not be needed 

on the part of the individual policy holder. In order to enter 

into a housing commitment, one must only pay one's insurance 

premiums promptly. In addition, since only the people with life 

insurance poliCies can be considered for the commitment, insu

rance protection will be given to them; i.e., insurance protec

tion will be a prereqUisite for the housing contract. T~~s at 

first might seem a forced selling; however, it serves as a pro

tection both for the insured and for the insurer. For the com-

pany it proves to be advantageous since it will probably have a 

positive impact on insurance sales. Through informal talks with 

many of the Tam Hayat salesmen, this writer found that most 

salesmen believed a high increase in life insurance sales would 

have been possible had this po!icy been put into practice. 

Also, construction on a wide scale will result in lower cost per 

house in comparison to construction on an individual basis.
l 

Construction for business purposes will be undertaken 

IAn example to such a large construction actiVity is 
seen in Etiler and in dart levent. 
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1. Eliminate the rent expenditures of Tam Hayat offices. 

PAGE d 

2. Generate dependable and stable income for TaI'l Hayat over 

a long-run from the real estate rented to outsiders. 

3. Benefit from the appreciation value of the real estate. 

J? riori t-y will be given for an inve stmen t in a large busine ss 

building to serve as headquarters for Tam Hayat in the future. 

'.rhe company expects to benefit from the building in terms of' 

advertising as well. This means that the building is goin~ to 

be a large construction un.it. This generally is the poliCy of 

insurance companies, especially in the United states. 

Sales Force 

The manaGement of TaI'l Iiayat considers the sales force as 

the most important unit of a life i"(lsura.nce con'p,my. The char:). 

teristics of a qualified salesman are determined to be as fol-

lo\'1s: 

1. He should be. able to give the feeling of dependability to 

the buyer. 

2. He should be able to realize each custon'er's special 

needs and available sources for the purchase of life insu-

rance. 

3. He should be p ersuasi ve enough to make the purchaser un

deretand and buy the combination of insurance that most 

suits hilli. 

The management believes that most of these qualities are lackint-: 

in many of the salesmen of life insurance in Turkey. 
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In order to be able to recruit people fulfilling the 

above reqUirements, a careful selection policy is implemented 

wldch involves the following: 

1. Selection of the salesmen from among the well-educated 

people, preferably from the graduates of different business 

institutions, such as Istanbul Faculty of Business, 5ult~n 

AbJnet School of COlDmerce, and Robert College. 

2. The candidates will have to fulfill a training pro[';:ram i'l 

selling life insur~nce for three months. 

For each training program about twenty-five candidates will be 

taken. The management expects to have four training procra.ns 

each year and thus be able to have three hundred trained sales

men at the end of three years. 

only the candidates who fulfill the requirements of the 

training program will be allowed to vTork as salesmen. The em-

phasiS on the training program Will be placed on the elimination 

of deceit and misunderstanding as sales techniques. The custo

mer will clearly and thoroughly understand the consequences and 

requirements of his life insurance bei'ore buying it. The empha

sis will be placed on the importance of continuing poliCies, 

rather than on selling policies that will be likely to be can

celled in a short term neriod. 

The already eXisting agency organization of Tam Sif,orta 

will not be allowed to sell life insurance for Tam Hayat unless 

each has at least one member trained by Tam Eayat who has shovm 

capabil1 ty in salesmanship. 

Advertising policy will have clarity as its prime objec-
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tive. Caution will be taken to avoid any misrepresentation or 

misunderstanding of Tam Hayat and its objectives in the eyes of 

the public. l'he advertisements \'1ill emphasize that Tam Eayat 

exists for the benefit of the public and tries to fulfill a 

social serVice. The profit-sharing plan will be emphasized in 

all advertising. A five-year advertisine plan \'1ilJ. be deter

mined which will be modified at the end of each year, depending 

upon the actual operation results. 

Future Estimations 

The management made its own estimations for the future 

growth of Tam Hayat based upon the following assumptions: 

1. Each insurance policy sold will be of 20 years duration 

with a 10,000 TL. capital coverage and the person buying 

each poliCy will be of an average age of forty. The yearly 

premium payments for each insurance policy will be 460 TL. 

2. Investment income for insurance funds will be lo;~ per 

year. (TABLE 3-11) 

TABLE 3-11 

]'OHECAST OF Fu'r-(jl~ Ol'.l:llLl.'rIONS OF TAr.: IiAi.AT
a 

1st year Years 2-5 Years 6-10 Years 1-10 

l"LEriEI\!'UES 
125,405,362 149,915,264 ]; remiUlllS 460,000 24,049,902 

Invest.Inc. 565,470 3,091 ,155 23,739,300 27,395,925 

Total 1,025,470 27,141 ,057 149,144,662 177,311,189 
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'.l:ABLE 3-11 continued. 

1st Year 

EXI?b"'USES 
Commissions 380,000 
Payments to 35,300 Insured 
iuim~ Exp. 
lviath. i.~es. 

1,390,000 

Total 1,805,300 

Diff. -779,830 
Cum. Diff. 

Years 2-5 Years 6-10 

10,622,000 24,491,000 
2,018,000 12,116,400 

4,395,000 8,500,000 
7,407,000 66,740,000 

24,942,000 111,347,400 

+2,199,057 +37,297,262 
+1,419,227 +38,716,489 

~rom: The Tam Hayat Project, p. 27. 
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Yen.rs 1-10 

35,493,000 
14,169,700 
14,735,uoO 
74,M7,000 

138, 59~" 7 00 

+38,716,439 

SUllllil.ary of the l,anagement· s Objectives 

The objectives of Tam Hayat· s mane.gemont can be surllna-

ri zed as folloW's: 

1. Keeping life insurance practices apart from other insu-

ranee practices. 

2. Ful.filling the necessities of Turkish life insurance mar_ 

ket. 

3. Increasing the total life insurance coverage to an anount 

equal to or more than bank deposits. 

4. Offering lower premiUDl rates than the ones prevailinG' :J.t 

present. 

5. Generating enough funds to fulfill an import:J.l1t position 

in the Turki sh capital market. 

6. ]'illing the gap s left by social security. 

7. Distributing 3Of~ of the annual profits among the insu

rance poliCy holders. 
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8. Creatine a large sales force (well-trained). 
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9. GiVing priority to invest~ents in a large business cent0r 

for Tam Hayat and to investments in houses for policy hol

ders. 
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CliAI'TER IV 

ANALYSIS OF THE FUTURE OPERATIONS OF TAM HAYAT 

PAGE 92 

This chapter makes an attempt to estimate the possible 

future contributions of Tam Hayat to the life insurance market 

in Turkey. The significance of this analysis was discussed in 

Chapter I. 

Future estimations are limited since the future involves 

uncertainty. In our estimations about the future of a life in

surance institution, we are trying to predict future events so 

that we can generalize in relation to their impact upon the in

stitution. Therefore, if future events turn out to be different 

than we predict, our estimations will not hold. Unfortunately, 

we are not proVided with any tools that can eliminate uncertain

ty about the future. However, there are certain tools that can 

be useful in making our estimations. These tools are the avai

lable past and present data. In many instances, past events 

have an influence on future events, or, to put it differently, 

certain things related to past and present data continue into 

the future. In some cases it is possible to predict this con

tinuation quite accurately. We know this through analyZing our 

estimations made in the past about the future, and comparing our 

esyimations with the actual afterwards. 

There is no single method used in estimations that can 
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be claimed to be superior to others. There is always the danger 

of misrepresentation in any method employed. Therefore, the 

safest thing is t. remember the limitations of future estimation 

made by using any method. Conse~uently, throughout this chapter, 

whenever past data are evaluated in terms of their indication 

about the future, the writer tried to point out its limitations 

as best he could. 

There is another danger in using past data in making fu

ture estimations--the problem of accuracy. When past data are 

accurate, there is a better chance of making more reliable fu

ture estimations. Unfortunately, the writer of this paper, with 

his limited data, can not claim that they are very reliable, 

especially in terms of those concerned with Turkey. All he can 

say is that they were the aVailable data. It might seem ironi

cal that some of the data analyzed in order to help estimations 

were themselves crude estimates. l 

Life insurance is an actiVity influenced by a large 

variety of factors, all of which are impossible to analyze. 

This chapter will consider only some of the most important deter. 

minants. Other important determinants, such as attitudes and 

preferences of indiViduals are left out for the following rea_ 

sons: 

l.. No such data are aVailable in Turkey. 

2. To prepare such data re~uires time and resources which 

are lacking in one-man research. 

lsuch as data related to life insurance sales in Turkey 
for some years and income distribution in Turkey, etc. 
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Atti tudes and preferences of indi v:1.duals are important 

because it is the indiVidual who Will deCide about buying life 

insurance. This decision is influenced by different psychologi

cal factors. As is the case in all subjective evaluations, the 

evaluation of life insurance will depend upon the indiVidual's 

attitude toward economic security. If he is security-oriented, 

future benefits from life insurance will have a higher value to 

him. However, the condition varies from one indiVidual to 

another. There were some customers that came to the company to 

learn about life insurance and refused to buy it afterwards be

cause it was not ·profi table" enough. One prospective customer 

who Visited the company on September 21, 1966, indicated bluntly 

that he could get a higher return if he invested his money in 

something else instead of life insurance. In making this judge

ment, he was thinking in terms of the total premiums that he 

would have to pay for a 10 year endowment insurance and was com

paring this amount With the payment he would receive at the end 

of the ten years. When one of the employees reminded him that 

he was disregarding the security aspect, he answered, "If I die, 

I am not going to get anything anyway ..... which indicates that 

he was not concerned with the security of his beneficiaries but 

regarded life insurance as any other business contract for pro-

fit. 

The above situation was the one recorded by the writer. 

Similar situations occurred other times as well. However, it is 

not possible to make a generalization about the attitude of all 
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Turkish people towards life insurance based on these few cases. 

Yet it is important to notice that such an attitude might pre

Vail in a large number of people. 

It would have been possible to make surveys based on 

limited groups and/or small samples. However, they were not 

used due to the magnitude of bias involved in them, as was dis

cussed above in the question of accuracy. However, personal 

observations concerning the limited group of people are mentioned 

once or twice. They should not be taken as statements represen

ting the whole population that can be aVailable for life insu-

rance in the future. 

Also, the writer preferred not to use multiple correla

tion as a technique for future estimations because of its ten

dency to magnify error in multiples when based upon data crudely 

estimated and thus involVing a large proportion of error in it

self. Instead, relationships were expressed in forms of avai

lable data and then interpretations were made from the data. 

The future determinants of the growth of Tam Hayat are 

grouped into two main categories as controllable and uncontrol

lable. Uncontrollable determinants are those which influence 

life insurance but are not within the scope of the control of 

the Tam Hayat management. These factors are discussed under 

three general groups: income, price levels, and uncontrollable 

aspects of competition. The controllable determinants are those 

which can be influenced by the management in different degrees. 

These are discussed under two main groups: objectives and ope-
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These determinants are uncontrollable due to their na

ture. They are either too large in magnitude or caused by fac

tors to which the life insurance management can not be directly 

related. For instance, the national income of a nation is so 

large in magnitude that the operations of ~ life insurance com

pany can not directly influence it in any significant way. 

General price levels are a function of general supply and demand, 

market controls and restrictions, etc., all of which are of such 

scope that the actiVities of a life insurance company can not 

have any direct relationship in their determination. 

Income 

National Income 

From the theoretical point of View, national income 

should be an important determinant of life insurance sales. This 

is due to the fact that life insurance is obtainable through 

purchase. It is purchased for future economic securi tyl and 

therefore should be purchased by the group of people who can af

ford future economic security. The reasoning is qUite straight

forward: future security can not be the question if basic neces

si ties are not satisfied at present. 

Theoretically, high per capita incomes at present should 

mean more amounts spent for future economic security. Generally 

speaking, higher per capita incomes should mean better satisfac-

lSee Chapter I, the reasons for buying life insurance. 
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tion of present needs. Thus, following from our reasoning, 

higher per capita income countries should spend more on life in

surance, i.e., bigger purchasing of future economic security. 

Do statistics support the generalization that countries with 

higher per capita incomes spend more on life insurance? 

TABLE 4-1 presents the 1965 statistics for the per capi

ta incomes of two groups of countries, together with the total 

amount paid fer life insurance per year expressed as a percen

tage of total national income. 

Country Per Life Ins. Premo Hec./ 
Capita Premium Nat. Inc. 
Income payments 

Per. Cap. 

A - Developed 
Countries 

1. United states 2873 116 4.05 
2. Switzerland 1838 56 3.07 
3. Canada 1826 59 3.21 
4. Australia 1553 40 2.57 
5. United Kingdom('63) 1450 36 2047 
6. Germany 1449 24 1.66 
7. Sweden 1392 34 2.46 
8. New Zealand 1166 57 4.85 
9. Denmark 859 21 2.49 
10. Netherlands 728 37 5.07 
11. Japan 575 23 4.08 

B- Underdeveloped 
Countries 

1. Portugal 366 1.35 0.37 
2. Turkey 242 0.12 0.05 
3. Guatemala 236 1.39 0.59 
4. Ecuador 190 0.36 0.19 
5. India 57 0.20 0.35 

aCompiled from: International Financial Statistics. 
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In TABLE 4-1, the national income figures were obtained through 

diViding national income by population and converting the per 

capita incomes into dollars by using the official rate of ex

change determined in agreement with IMF. In cases where no such 

rate eXists, the exchange rate prevailing during the year is 

used. Only the countries that report their net life insurance 

premiums to IMF (except Turkey) are shown in the table. 

Countries classified under Group A have higher per capi

ta incomes and a higher percentage of premium receipts to 

national income than the countries in Group B. Therefore, 

through comparing the developed and the underdeveloped country 

groups, it is possible to generalize, with limitations, that 

countries with higher per capita incomes spend more on life in

surance. We say "with limitations" because this generalization 

is made based upon only those countries with reported life in

surance sales. Secondly, this generalization says nothing about 

the situation wi thin each group. When each group is analyzed 

separately, it does not necessarily follow that countries with 

higher incomes spend a bigger percentage of their incomes on 

life insurance, nor does it follow that richer countries spend 

more em life insurance in terms of monetary amounts. For exam

ple, New Zealand spends 57 dollars per person on life insurance 

a year, whereas Switzerland with a per capita income of approXi

mately 50% higher than that of New Zealand spends only 56 dol

lars on life insurance per capita per year. In a study conduc

ted by Duesenberry in 1948, it was concluded that the aggregate 
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saVings ratio is 1ndependnet of the absolute level of aggregate 

income. l mh1 1 ~ s conc usion is statistically provable for the 

United states, as can be seen in TABLE 4-2. 

TABLE 4-2. 

PERSONAL NET SAVING AS A PERCENTAGE OF DISPOSABLE INCOI'.:E)a 

~ ~ 1940 

5.0 -2.0 5.1 

~rom: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 
Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1966, p. 327. 

Duesenberry also states that, despite the fact that saVings are 

independent of the absolute level of incomes, they are dependent 

on the rate of growth of. income. 2 However, Duesenberry can not 

determine the exact influence. He states that even if the in-

come rises steadily the same percent each year, the savings per

centage will not change. If, however, incomes rise at an in

creasing rate, then the saVings ratiO will rise as well. But 

Duesenberry can not determine the exact increase since so many 

other factors that influence saVings enter the picture that it 

is not possible to separate them. 

In the United States, personal saVings fluctuate from 

year to year as income fluctuates (TABLE 4-3). Fluctuations in 

Ijames S. Duesenberry, Income, SaVina and the Theory Jf 
Consumer BehaVior (Cambridge, ~~ss.: Harvar Oniversity Fress, 
1952), p. 45. 

2Ibid• p. 65. 
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personal saVings are considerably more than fluctuations in 

income. This should be expected since when income changes, the 

first impact shows itself on saVings rather than on consumption. 

Year 

1962 
1961 
1960 
1959 
1958 
1957 
1956 
1955 
1954 
1953 
1952 
1951 
1950 
1949 
1948 
1947 
1946 
1945 
1944 
1943 
1942 
1941 
1940 
1939 
1938 
1937 
1936 
1935 

TABLE 4-3 

U.S. DISPOSABLE PERSONAL INCOKE, PERSONAL CONSU]il'TION, 
. AND TOTAL INDIVIDUAL SAVINGS 1935-1962a 

(in billions of current dollars) 

Disposable I'ersona1 Total 
Personal Consump~ion IndiVidual 

Income SaVing 

384.4 355.4 26.3 
364.4 336.8 24.3 
349.9 328.2 17.7 
337.1 313.5 23.5 
317.9 293.2 24.4 
305.1 284.4 22.3 
290.5 269.4 19.5 
274.4 256.9 18.2 
256.9 238.0 16.6 
252.5 232.6 21.1 
238.7 219.8 19·2 
227.5 210.0 19.9 
207.7 195·0 10.0 
189.7 181.2 8.1 
189.3 178.3 11.2 
170.1 165.4 7.1 
160.6 147.1 12.1 
150.4 121.7 29.5 
146.8 109.8 35.1 
133.5 100.5 33.7 
117.5 89.7 30.0 
93.0 81.9 11.1 
76.1 71.9 5.1 
70.4 67.6 4.0 
65.7 64.6 0.4 
71.0 67.2 4.1 
66.2 62.6 4.0 
58.3 56.3 1.6 

aFrom: U.S. Dept. of Oommerce, Historical Statistics 
of the United States (Washington D.C.: O.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1965). 
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~eople are qUite reluctant to change their patterns of consump

tion. In periods when incomes fall for some time, people use 

their saVings to keep their standard of liVing more or less at 

the same level. 

The analysis of CHART 4-1 illustrates the situation. 

SaVings immediately r~spond to rises in disposable income, and 

consumption fellows afterwards. However, once consumption 

starts increasing it keeps on increasing despite a levelling off 

in the growth rate of income; saVings are reduced until consump

tion adjusts its growth to the slackened rate of growth in dis

posable income. 

Hewever, not all components of indiVidual saVings react 

to fluctuations in the same manner. As can be seen through the 

analysis of TABLE 4-4 and CHART 4-2, life insurance reserves are 

the least affected among all components of personal savings. 

The yearly increases and/or decreases in life insurance reserves 

belonging to indiViduals are moderate. They react to changes in 

savings and therefore in income; however, in a slower way than 

the other components. Even in the years between 1941-1945 where 

personal saVings experienced a tremendous rise, the increases in 

life insurance reserves were moderate. Even the saVings shares 

of savings and loan assoCiations, which seem the least affected 

by changes in the amount of saVings, fluctuated more than life 

insurance reserves after 1950. 

The growth in life insurance reserves are slower but 

steadier than other components. only between 1930-1934 do in

creases in life insurance reserves show an important decline. --_._-----------------
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Year 

1965 
1964 
1963 
1962 
1961 
1960 
1959 
1958 
1957 
1956 
1955 . 
1954 
1953 
1952 
1951 
1950 
1949 
1948 
1947 
1946 
1945 
1944 
1943 
1942 
1941 
1940 
1939 
1938 
1937 
1936 
1935 
1934 
1933 
1932 
1931 
1930 
1929 
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TABLE 4-4 
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CERTAIN COMPONENTS OF INDIVIDUAL SAVING, 1929-1965
a 

(in billions of dollars) 

Curr. Dem. Time Save b Secu- ~nsucl 
Dep. Save Shares ritiesc hes. 

Dep. 

10.0 15.3 9.3 4.9 13.0 
7.0 12.3 11.3 7.0 11.7 
6.8 11.6 11.7 1.6 10.7 
2.8 14.9 9.9 -0.4 9.9 
104 9.1 9.2 1.1 9.2 

-2.5 4.9 8.2 -1.0 8.8 
0.7 -0.4 4.1 7.2 9.9 8.9 
0.3 2.2 7.7 604 1.1 804 

-0.0 -1.3 6.3 5.2 4.6 8.0 
+0.0 0.9 3.8 5.4 5.6 8.2 

004 -0.1 3·5 4.8 6.3 7.6 
-004 1.1 4.7 4.5 0.2 7.3 
0.6 -0.2 4.6 3.6 304 6.9 
1.1 1.5 4.5 3.1 3.5 604 
0.8 3.1 2.1 2.1 0.6 504 

-0.1 3.2 0.6 1.5 1.0 4.8 
-0.8 -1.6 1.0 1.5 2.5 4.3 
-0.5 -2.2 0.9 1.2 304 4.2 
-0.4 0.2 2.3 1.2 2.3 3.9 
0.1 5.1 5.4 1.2 -2.0 3.7 
3.0 7.2 8.7 1.1 9.9 404 
4.6 5.9 7.2 0.8 15.7 3.8 
4.7 7.1 4.4 0.6 14.1 3.1 
4.1 6.1 0.8 0.3 10.3 2.6 
2.2 2.5 0.1 0.4 2.6 2.2 
0.8 1.5 0.7 0.2 -0.4 1.9 
0.5 1.9 0.7 +0.0 -0.8 1.8 

+0.0 004 +0.0 +0.0 -004 1.6 
0.2 . -0.5 0.7 -0.1 0.6 1.8 
0.5 2.1 1.1 _0.1 -0.3 1.8 
0.2 1.0 1.2 -0.2 -1.8 1.6 

-0.1 0.2 1.7 -0.3 -0.1 1.4 
0.2 1.2 -2.7 -0.6 -0.2 0.6 
0.3 -0.5 -104 -0.6 0.6 0.3 
1.0 -0.3 -2.3 -0.4 1.5 0.9 

+0.0 -2.2 0.7 0.1 1.3 1.2 
-0.1 -2.5 -0.9 0.5 1.3 1.2 

Census, ~'rom: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Statistical Abstract of the United States 1966 (Oiashington: 
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U.S. Governllient Erinting Office, 1966); and frolL: i).S. :Jept. of 
Co=cl'ce, Bureau of the Census, Eistorical StatisticG of the 
Uni ted States, Statistical Abstract dupp1ements 1;50 1955 
( v:ashington: U. S. Government Printing Office). ' 

bSavings Shal'es include Savings and Loa.'ls Associations 
shares. 

cSecurities include federal, state, and local govelnment 
and corporate securities. 

d 
Insurance Reserves include pension reserves as well. 

But the increase is always there no matter how moderate. All 

other components show a decrease (dis-saving) at some time dudnf 

this period. 

The analysis of the United States situation indicates 

certain general aspects of life insurance: 

1. Life insurance is not iw~ediately responsive to fluctua-

tions in income and in the amount of total savings. 

2. However, in the 10ng-rQn, personal life insurance in

creases along with increases in incomes. 

3. Cancellation of life insurance to be used for sUppol'ting 

higher consumption levels is the last resort to which indi

Viduals turn. In terms of priol'i ty, the following sources 

of savings are decreased for consumption purposes: 

a. Security holdings. 

b. Currency and demand deposits holdings. 

c. Time and savings deposits. 

d. Savings shares of savings and loan associations 

e. Life insUJ:'ance resel ves. 

International data, though not as cOL1plete as the data 
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of the United states, seem to support our opinion as well. 

CHART 4-3 shows yearly increases in time deposits for Australia, 

Germany, Canada, and Swi tze:rland as compared with yearly in

creases in life insulance assets in each country. Life insu

J:'ance reserves increase at an increasing rate (except in Canada 

it fluctuates), whereas increases in time deposits fluctuate 

widely over the years. Even in Canada, where increases in life 

insurance reserves fluctuate a great deal, fluctuations in in

creases in time deposits are even greater. Data for other coun

tries like Denmark, japan, and Great Britain indicate similar 

re la ti onship s • 

The Turkish Situation 

Wi thin the light of the international situation, let us 

examine the Turkish situation. Figures until 1963 are estitlates. 

For the period between 1963 and 1965, we have reliable data 

based on the yearly reports by the Turkish Linistry of Commerce. 

For the period between 1950-1963, the wI'i ter could ob

tain two estimates: one by I'~' Bedi Yaz~c~ of Tam Hayat fOl' t>e 

years 1950, 1954, 1959; and another by D:. Oktay :tenal for the 

period 1950-1959. Combining the data and estimating the re

serves, roughly we get the following figures for the life insu

rance reserves in Turkey. 

Year 

1965 
1964 
1963 
1962 

Reserves 
(f;;in. of 
Co=erce) 

146.106.652 
157.642.225 
143.546.467 ... 

Based Upon 
Yaz~c~ 

Estimates 

Based Upon 
lenal 

Estiu::.tes 
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1961 
1960 
1959 
1958 
1957 
1956 
1955 
1954 
1953 
1952 
1951 
1950 
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Reserves 
(lv.iin. of 

COIlllll. ) 

••• 
••• 

Based Upon 
Yaz~c~ 

Estimates 

96.000.000 

37.500.000 

16.800.000 

PAGEll 

Based Upon 
tenal 

Estimates 

19.000.000 
23.500.800 
23.500.000 
23.000.000 
25.000.000 
30.500.000 
29.000.000 
21.500.000 
16.500.000 
16.000.000 

Estimates by lf~. Yaz~c~ are in terms of total life insu

rance in force (see Chapter III, Table 3-5). In making our esti 

mations, we use a rough rate of 15% of total life insurance in 

ferce te represent reserves fer the year (roughly corresponding 

to ratios in 1963, 1964, and 1965). In making estimations about 

the reserves based en Dr. Yenal's figures, which are stated in 

terms of premium receipts, we used the "5 times premiums" ratio 

which roughly corresponds to the 1963, 1964, and 1965 results. 

Both estimates have their own merit. Bedi Yaz~c~'s es

timates, based upon the If.iilli Reasurans1 results until 1954 and 

then on the annual reports of indiVidual life insurance compa

nies, indicate a greater dependability. However, according to 

these estimates, from 1954 on, life insurance reserves should be 

increasing at a rate higher than that of between 1950-1954. Be

tween 1954-1958 where a strong inflation was dominant in Turkey, 

~ational Reassurance ~ompany of Turkey, the sole reas
surer of life insurance until 1954. 
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this kind of relationship seems unnatural. Yenal's estimates, 

on the other hand, indicate rises until 1954 but then falls un

til 1959. If we extend this from 1959 to the first reported re

sult in 1963, it fits perfectly with the results for 1963, as 

can be seen from CHART 4-4. 

In eXamining the international situation, it was indica

ted that life insurance responds to income changes over a period 

of time. For Turkey, rises in incomes are to be expected in the 

future. Between 1963-1966, the Turkish National Income increasoo 
1 at an average rate of 6.4% per year in real terms and this 

trend is expected to continue.2 Therefore, it should be expec

ted that life insurance sales in Turkey should increase as well. 

Assuming everything else remaining unchanged, rises in income 

will cause rises in life insurance sales at a steady growth rate 

Estimations of Future Life Insurance 

Reserve Estimates. Based upon the Bedi Yaz1c1 estimates 

for 1950 we calculated the life insurance reserves as 16,800,000 

TL. for the same year. The total reserves of life insurance in 

Turkey, as reported by the Ministry of Commerce, were 

157,642,225 TL. for 1964. This indicates a growth of 9.38 times 

over 1950, or an average growth rate of 67% per year. Assuming 

the 67% rate to prevail in the future this should mean that life 

lAS is indicated in the Five Year Development Elan, 1967 
program. 

2The target rate is 7% as set by the Central Elanning 
Office. In 1966 the growth rate was 8.4% which indicates that 
the 7% rate is attainable. 
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insurance reserves in the next thirty years Will be approximate_ 

ly as seen in TABLE 4-5. 

TABLE 4-5 

LIFE INSURANCE RESERVE ESTIJ'vJtTESa 
(in millions of TL.) 

Year Reserves Year Reserves Year Reserves 

1964 157.64 1980 1689.47 1995 3273.35 
1970 533.55 1985 2217.43 1997 3484.54 
1975 ll61.51 1990 2745.39 

aCalculated using Bedi Yaz~c~' s estimates. 

Estimates of Total Life Insurance in Force. Another 

estimate can be made in relation to total life insurance cove-

rage. Mr. Bedi Yaz~c~ estimated total life insurance in force 

for 1950 as 112,000,000 TL. The reportings of the Turkish Mnis 

try of Commerce indicate 951,700,000 TL. of life insurance in 

force in 1964 which indicates a growth of 8.59 times over 1950 

or an annual average growth rate of 61.3%. The same rate !lPpJieci 

for the future gives the results shown in TABLE 4-6. 

TABLE 4-6 

TOTAL LIFE INSURANCE IN FOnCE ESTIMATESa 
(in millions of TL.) 

Year .Uuount Year lUuOunt Year Amoll.'1t 

1964 951.7 1980 9334.3 1995 18085.2 
1970 3500.4 1985 12251.2 1997 19251·9 
1975 6417.3 1990 15167.2 
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Calculated from the 61.3% growth rate indicated above. 

Yearly Premium Estimates. Dr. Oktay Yenal's estimate 

for 1950 premiums was 3,200,000 TL. As reported by the ].l1.nistry 

of Commerce the figure was 29,400,000 TL. in 1964. This i~di

cates a growth of 9.19 times over the base year or an average 

percentage growth of 65.65b a year. Based upon this average per

centage growth we can estimate yearly premium receipts as is 

presented in TABLE 4-7. 

Year 

1964 
1970 
1975 

1'remiUJIls 

29.4 
115.7 
212.2 

TABLE 4--7 

PREIvlIUM RECEIPTS ESTIlIiATESa 
(in millions of TL.) 

Year 

1980 
1985 
1990 

l'remiUJIls 

308.6 
405.0 
501,4 

Year 

1995 
1997 

l' re mi UJllS 

597 ·9 
636.5 

aCalculated from the 65.6% growth rate indicated above. 

Similar assumptions were made in estimating all three 

components. They were: 

1. Average rates prevailing in the past will be the same in 

the future. 

2. Aggregate influence of past events on life insurance will 

remain unchanged in the future. 

The above assumptions were made due to our findings 

through the analysis of the international data. One of the con

clUsions of our analysis was that life insurance had a steady 
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growth in the long-run With very minor deviations from the trend 

Distribution of Family Income and 
Turkish Life Insurance :Potential 

A study based on a sample survey published in the FederaJ 

Reserve Bulletin of I~rch 1964 indicates that the higher the 

family income the more the families invest in life insurance. 

"~erican families with an average net worth of 8875 dollars and 

which reported incomes of 0.00 - 2,999.- dollars in 1962, had 

average life insurance worth 190 dollars (approximately 25; of 

total net worth). Families with an average net worth of 

1,554,152 dollars and With incomes of 100,000 dollars and over 

had 32,309 dollars worth of life insurance (approximately 2~~ of 

total net worth). Details in relation to other income groups 

are presented in TABLE 4-8. 

TABLE 4-8 

U.S. INSURANCE PROTECTION PER FALILY COl.]? A.R.rJD 
iITTH YEARLY INCOI,Jj A.TqD TOTAL NET WORTH 

(1962) a 

1962 Income Total Net Insurance Ins. :iorth/ 
Worth Worth Total Net 

Worth 

0-2999 8,875 190 2.2 
3000-4999 10,914 635 5.8 
5000-7499 15,112 1,135 7.5 
7500-9999 21,243 1,879 8.9 
10000-14999 30,389 2,975 9.9 
15000-24999 74,328 5,196 7.0 
25000-49999 267,996 10,819 4.0 

.As % of 
Udpt. 
Income 

12.7 
15.9 
18.2 
21.5 
23.8 
26.0 
29.0 
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TABLE 4- 8 continued. 

1962 Income Total Net 
Worth 

Insurance Ins. Worthj 
Worth Total Net 

As % of 
jj.dpt. 

Worth 

50000-9%999 789,582 
100000+ 1,554,152 

19,559 2.5 
32,309 2.1 

Income 

26.1 
21.5 

~'ederal LeseIve Bulletin, Lal ch, 1964, Board of the 
Governors of ihe ]'ederaI Eeserve System, pp. 285-293. 

bAssuming 150,000 dollars as the midpoint income. 

An estimate by the Planning Board was ~ade in relation 

to the distribution of income in Turkey. The results of this 

estimation are presented in TABLE 4-9 • 

TABLE 4-9 

DISTRIBUTION OF INCOrvjE ON A FAI<j:ILY BASISa 
1963 

Income Groups All Families % Non-agricultural % 
Families 

(488)-2000 42,741 0.8 42,741 2.4 
2001-5000 1,718,699 32.6 36,635 2.1 
5001-10000 2,197,761 41.7 773,559 44.0 
10001-20000 889,363 16.9 587,725 34.1 
20001-40000 295,580 5.6 195,713 11.1 
40001-100000 108,871 2.1 92,636 5.3 
100001-1000000 18,386 0.3 17,884 1.0 
1000001+ 101 0.0 101 0.0 

5,270,377 100.0 1,746,994 100.0 

aSource: Cumhuriyet, December 6, 1966, p. 1, 7. 

No estimations are proVided for the net worth of the 
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families. However, based on the results provided by the U.S. 

study, we oan make a very general estimation about the life in

surance potential of Turkey. If we reclassify the distribution 

of income in terms of the U.S. brackets, we get the following 

relationships for Turkey, as seen in TABLE 4..1.u. 

Income Groups 

0-29,999 
}0,000-49,999 
50,000-79,999 
80,000-99,999 
100,000-149,999 
150,000-999,999 
1,000,000+ 

No. of 
Families 

5,68},911 
11},949 

29,674 
2},249 
1,876 

16,150 
101 

aCompiled from: Table 4-9' 

96.4 
2.1 
0.7 
0.5 
0.0 
O.} 
0.0 

:u:Lfe Ins. Cov. 
as a 5; of i.1 dp t • 

Income 

12.7 
15·9 
13.2 
21.5 
23·8 
27.0 
21.5 

Using the following assumptions we can predict total 

Turkish life insurance potential: 

1. That U.S. percentages of iife insurance coveraf,e are aDPli. 

cable to Turkey. 

2. That income distribution statistics are reliable. 

TABLE 4~ indicates a life insurance coverage of approximately 

15,000,000,000 TL. The results are not unrealistic if we con

sider the results achieved by social insurance--734,000,000 TL. 

in premium receipts for 1963 for a total nurriller of 710,820 people 

insured in the same year. This means approximately 1325 TL. of 
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insurance premiums per person a year. AssUming premiums to be 

3% of total insurance coverage,l the same premiums paid by the 

7J.0,820 members each year could purchase private insurance worth 

approximately 24,000,000,000 TL. Of course, social insurance is 

compulsory. However, its magnitude is an indication of payment 

potential for people's ability to pay for insurance. It is pos

Sible, therefore, that J.5,000,000,000 TL. is a realistic esti

mate of potential. 

Group 

J. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

TABLE 4-11 

TURKISH LIFE INSURANCE POTENTIAL ESTHiATES 
FOR 1963 

Iv.ti d_ P oin t Life Ins. Cov. No. of Total :Life 
Income 'l~ of Lidpt. Families Ins. COV. 

Income l'oten tial( TL.) 

J.5,000 12.7 5,693,911 10,846,900,455 
40,000 15.9 113,949 724,715,640 
62,500 18.2 29,674 337,541 ,750 
90,000 21.5 23,249 449,868,150 

125,000 23.8 1,876 55,711,000 
575,000 27.0 16,150 2,507,287,500 

J.,500,000 21.5 10J. 32,572,500 

Total Life Insurance Coverage Potential 14,954,596,995 
for 1963 

aCompiled from: Table 4..lO. 

As can be seen from the prediction presented, the mid

point incomes for the brackets are used. The mid-point incomes 

IThis ratiO is derived from approximately 30,000,000 TL. 
of premiums for 1,000,000~000 TL. of private life insurance 
coverage for 1964 and 196). 
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do not take into consideration the relative weight of incomes 

within each bracket. FOI example, in the Turkish case, the 

0-29,999 TL. bracket which makes up 96.4% of all the families 

has roughly 78% of the families of this bracket with incomes 

10,000 TL. and less. By directly comparing the Turkish 0-29,999 

TL. bracket With the United states 0-2999 dollars bracket, we 

assume that similar distribution is eVident in the United states 

bracket; i.e., 78% of the families in the 0-2,999 dollars bra

cket have incomes between 0-1000 dollars. This is an over-sim-

plification and can not be shown realistically. However, no 

matter how small .the brackets are SUb-diVided, still it is not 

possible to establish perfect percentage relationships with the 

United states and Turkish income distribution. A further sub-

division of brackets would somewhat reduce the amount of bias 

but when compared to total bias involved in comparing income 

brackets between two countries, its correcting effect would be 

negligible. 

Price Levels 

The Concept 

In the third chapter of this paper, three kinds of pro-

fit were identified for life insurance. They were: 

1. Profits from the so-called safety margins. 

2. Profits from the return on investment. 

3. profits from the changes in the value of money. 

It was indicated that the third kind of profit should 
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result from the changes in price levels since the value of money 

shows itself in terms of general prices. In this section, we 

are going to consider the effects of price level changes on life 

insurance sales. 

From the theoretical point of View, the third kind of 

profit for the company seems like an attractive one. If money 

keeps on losing value (assuming everything else remains con

stant), this should directly result in gains for life insurance 

companies in terms of something similar to the holding gains of 

a manufacturing concern. The following example will demonstrate 

this reasoning: 

Let's assume a condition where prices change constantly 

and money loses value by 10% per annum. .A company which sells 

an endowment insurance of 1000 TL. for ten years will have to 

pay 1000 TL. at the end of the period. If we suppose that the 

person who buys life insurance is twenty years old, the proba

bility that he may die within ten years is negligibly small 

(1.9%). To make the situation simpler we can ignore the proba

bility that he will receive payment before the end of ten years. 

For a ten-year endowment insurance for a twenty year old person, 

the Tam Hayat annual premium rate is: 92.99 TL. 

With 10% inflation per year, the loss in the value of 

premiums payments is: 

(92.99 x 10) - (92.99 x 6.145) = 929.90 - 571.42 = 358.48 TI 

The loss in value on the final payment: 

1000- (1000 x .386) = 1000 - 386 = 614 TL. 
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There1'ore, the profit to the company due to price increases is 

614.00 - 358.48 = 256.52 TL. 

It the rate of inflation is higher, the profit is higher 

In cases where the rate of inflation increases at an increasing 

rate, the profit is the highest. 

Based on the above reasoning alone, it should be expec-

. ted that the general pro1'i ts 01' life insurance companies should 

rise with the rises in price levels. The generalization m1ght 

be true in terms of an indiVidual policy already bought. How

ever, in terms of the over_all profitability, this should not 

necessarily follow, because inflation is a factor which hurts 

life insurance benefits the most since they are based on pre

determ1ned monetary amounts. It should be expected that to an 

indiVidual a ten-year endowment insurance of 100,000 TL. should 

mean 74,409 TL. (100,000 x .74409) if the rate of inflation were 

3% a year and should mean 55,839 TL. (100,000 x .55839) if the 

rate of inflation were 6% a year. In a period of inflation, fu

ture income is less valuable than the future income of the penoe 

of stable prices. Therefore, in such situations life insurance 

sales should experience a great decline since life insurance is 

a form of future income. Yearly fluctuations in prices in both 

directions should not be expected to hurt life insurance, or a 

constant price rise at a moderately low rate of 1-2% should not 

influence sales proVided general income rises at least at the 

same rate. The experience of the United states has been so in 

the past ten years. Thel'efore, life insurance kept on growing. 
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In Turkey, prices fluctuated conSiderably in the last 

five years. The movements of prices between 1960-1965 are 

shown in TABLE 4-12. 

Year 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

Wholesale b 
Price Index 

126 
130 
137 
143 
142 
155 

:Point 
Increase 

••• 
6 
7 
6 

-1 
13 

% Hise Over 
Previous yr. 

• • • 
4.8 
5.4 
4.4 

-0.7 
9.1 

Average 4.6% 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Year 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

Cost of c 
Li Ving Index 

134 
137 
143 
153 
154 
162 

Point 
Increase 

••• 
3 
6 

10 
1 
8 

% Eise Over 
Previous yr. 

• •• 
2.2 
4.4 
7.0 
0.6 
5.2 

Average 4.3% 

aCompiled from: International Financial Statistics, 
january, 1967. 

b1958 = 100. 

c1958 = 100. 

Both rates (wholesale prices and cost of living) show a 

slightly higher rate than 4 1/4%, the computational rate of Tam 

Hayat. Price stability, which depends upon many economic fac-
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tors, is hard to predict in the future years. The averages for 

wholesale prices and cost of liVing, if assumed to continue in 

the future, indicate that indiVidual investments in life insu

rance might deteriorate only slightly. If a greater degree of 

price stability is aChieved in the future, it will make invest

ment in life insurance more attractive, thus contributing to the 

increase in sales. 

Uncontrollable Aspects of Competition 

In this section, we will deal with future competition 

that Tam Hayat will face in its struggle for expansion. This 

competition will be due to the following institutions: 

1. Social insurance and government pensions. 

2. Banks. 

SOCial Insurance and Government Eensions 

In 1963, 710,820 people were covered by social insurance. 

It has within its scope all the labor force that works in estab

lishments employing ten or more people and also establishments 

that employ four-nine workers situated in to~ms with populations 

of 50,000 or more. In 1963, there were seventeen such to~ms as 

shown in TABLE 4-13. 

To\'m 

ii-dana 

a TABLE 4-13 

TOWNS WHOSE ESTABLIsra.JH'rs liI'rH 4-9 llO.ti.ICB"lS ;u-uJ 
COVERED BY SOCIAL INSUl~ANCE (1963) 

No. of Est:J.bli sImon ts 
wi th 4-9 ,~'ol'kers 

1055 
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T_~LE 4-13 continued. 

PAGE122 

Town No. of Establisl~cnts 
~Ji th 4-9 workers 

Ankara 
Bursa 
Diy arb aki r 
Erzurum 
Es}:i§ehir 
Gaziantep 
Igel 
Istanbul 
Izmir 
Kayseri 
Kocaeli 
Konya 
ldllatya 
Sakarya 
Samsun 
Sivas 

Total 

3654 
997 
168 
450 
841 
376 
511 

8152 
1846 
610 
402 
817 
291 
499 
432 
336 

21437 

aSource: Il}gi Sigorta Kurumu, 1963 Y~l~ Iii ve l?aaliyet 
Istatistikleri, Jinkara:.Ankara Bas~mevi ve ~.i1tevi, 1964. 

The scope of social insurance is increasing vii th the 

increases in the labor force since new groups come under its 

scope with the growth in the sizes of establishments and in

creases in the number of workers in already covered establish

ments. (TABLE 4-14). Social insurance covers forty different 

branches of activity, the largest ones being coal mining 

(42,849 workers), food processing (76,320), tobacco processi~g 

(30,499), textiles (95,508), transport eqUipment (30,489), and 

construction (145,626). 

The 710,820 members of the labor force covered by 

social insurance in 1963 had a total income of 3,734,714,000 TL. 



Year 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
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TABLE 4-:14 

NUr'.iBER OF l'EOl'LE COV3iiED BY SOCIAL H"SURA..'r1CEa 
(1951-1963) 

PAG&l23 

NUl!lber Insured 

382,024 
447,953 
494,024 
510,344 
533,216 
543,554 
577,630 
611,730 
618,775 
620,900 
688,819 
680,125 
710,820 

aSource: I~9i S1~orta KurUl!lu, 1963 Y~l~ I~ ve §aaliyet 
Istatistikleri, Ankara: Ankara Bas~mevi ve Ci1tevi, 1964. 

Total premiums for the same year for social insurance amounted 

to 733,932,000 TL. Total indemnities amounted to 357,960,000 T 

The distributions of premium receipts and indemnities are clas-

sified in TABLE 4-15 for the years 1956-1963. 

The size of social insurance is approximately seven 

times larger in terms of number of people covered and twenty~ve 

times larger in terms of yearly premium receipts than eXisting 

private insurance. Due to the scope of coverage, it will be,a 

competing rather than a complementary factor for the folloWing 

reasons: 
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TABLE 4-15 

SOCIAL INSURANCE: SOURCES OF I'REkIUr.:S iillD USES 
OF INDEI·.NITIESa 

(1000 TL.) 

PAGEJ31. 

Years Accident ~aternity Dis~bi1ity 
old age 

death 

Sickness Total 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

I'REXUUM RECEII'TS 

27,456 
32,268 
40,680 
50,016 
55,692 
60,396 
64,757 
70,852 

INDE~.NITIES 

10,452 
20,016 
22,020 
27,276 
31 ,128 
37,332 
39,935 
44,811 

3,300 
4,356 
2,580 
2,460 
2,364 
2,124 
1,755 
1,681 

3,180 
3,096 
2,568 
2,340 
2,148 
2,076 
2,051 
2,893 

106,116 
159,9 00 
226,872 
235,048 
326,040 
368,880 
409,223 
463,669 

4,296 
4,524 

20,004 
36,132 
45,228 
54,432 
63,195 
73,568 

38,904 
61,596 
88,236 

113,220 
132,120 
152,868 
171 ,984 
195,730 

40,872 
53,016 
75,984 

120,072 
149,580 
173,424 
193,516 
236,688 

175 776 
258' 120 
358 :368 
450,744 
516,216 
584,268 
647,719 
733,932 

58,800 
80,G52 

120,576 
185,320 
228,084 
267,264 
298,697 
357,960 

aSource: I: ,i Sigorta KUrumu, 1963 YJ.IJ. I§ ve l!'D.3.1iyet 
Istatistikleri,Ankara: Ankara BasJ.meVi ve ci1teVi, 1964. 

1. It is compulsory insurance, therefore giving no choice of 

selection between private and social insurance. Thus, the 

people covered by social insurance can only obtain private 

insurance at extra cost. It is a personal choice and no 

statement can be made as to social insurance being a prohi

bitive factor for private life insurance. However, up to 
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the present, the situation indicates no extra demand for pri. 

vate insurance among such groups.l 

2. Its scope of coverage is very wide and proVides most co

verage necessary and in a few cases, even more than private 

life insurance. Sickness and maternity are the two fields 

not covered by private life insurance. 

However, social insurance might be found inade~uate or 

unsatisfactory in comparison with private insurance in certain 

respects. The contribution to social insurance depends upon the 

level of income and the benefits to be obtained from this insu-

rance can not be increased or decreased at the person's own will 

Erivate insurance, on the other hand, varies in accordance with 

the will of the insured, proVided he pays for it. It offers dif 

ferent lengths of coverage depending upon the indiVidual's need. 

Finally, it offers different varieties of insurance and clauses 

such as endowment, term, whole life, and double indemnity. 

Social insurance, on the other hand, proVides definite 

advantages over private insurance. 

1. It forces indiViduals to get insurance protection who 

would probably not do so if left at their own discretion. 

2. Since social insurance is not operated on a profit motive, 

as in the case of a private insurance company, the amount 

that should go to the owners is evaded. This lowers the 

cost of the insurance. 

-rThere were a few exceptions to this case as was observed 
by the writer. Some members of the working force--generally be
longing to the middle maneJ.gement groups--purchased private insu
ran~e in addition to their social insurance. 
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3. Since social insurance is compulsory, it does not have to 

pay COmmissions to life insurance salesmen and does not need 

to spend on advertising. 

Pensions for government employees are proVided through 

Retirement Fund ("Emekli SandJ.g~"). The fund proVides old age 

pensions for retired government employees and proVides disabili~ 

income for disabled employees, pensions for widows, pensions for 

the parents of dead employees who are in need, and pensions for 

the orphans of the late employees. Pensions are also provided 

for the employees who were retired before the enactment of Law 

5434 (Retirement Fund Law) by the I,.1nistry of Finance. 

In 1963, 82,618 people received 415,004,000 TL. fron the 

Retirement Fund, and 98,554 people received 233,089,000 TL. from 

the blinistry of Finance. 

The social insurance and pension funds cover the neces

sity of private life insurance for lower income groups. The 

average yearly income was 5245 TL. for all the labor force 

covered by social insurance. 

In competing with social insurance and pensions, Tam 

Hayat should direct its efforts to two pOints: 

1. Trying to sell life insurance to indiViduals covered by 

social insurance who are also in relatively higher income 

brackets. 

2. Inducing establishments who are under social insurance to 

establish their own group insurance. 

If the efforts are devoted to the preceding two objects, it 
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should be expected that life insurance sales can be incrcased 

among those groups who move into higher income brackets due to 

rises in income. The picture looks quite optimistic in that re

spect since the income of the group is rising as indicated in 

TABLE 4-16. 

Year 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

TABLE 4-16 • a 

Average .Per Capita 
Income for All 
Branches (TL. per day) 

4.62 
5.17 
5 ·50 
6.24 
7.21 
8.24 
9·22 

10.90 
13.28 
14.46 
15.64 
16.52 
17.91 

asource: IS9i Sigorta Kurumu, 1963 nIl. I~ ve 1!'an.liyet 
Istatistikleri,Ankara: Ankara BaSl.men ve bilteVi, 1964. 

Banks 

A second type of important competition for life insu

rance is banks. The banks in Turkey can be grouped into four 

main categories: 

1. The banks established under special laws (11 banks) • 

2. National banks (23 banks). 

3. Local banks (6 banks). 

\ 
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4. Foreign banks (5 banks). 

PAGE12e 

Of deposits amounting to 15,200,000,000 TL. at the end 

of 1965, 68.5% was deposited in the largest three banks. Total 

deposits in banks doubled between 1960-1965 in monetary terms, 

rising from 7,864,000,000 TL. to 15,202,000,000 TL. However, the 

growth in saVings deposits was more impressive, increasing frO!:l 

4,366,000,000 TL. to 9,822,000,000 TL. during the same period. l 

In Turkey, deposits are classified in four types: 

1. Official. 

2. Comme rci al. 

3. Interbank. 

4. SaVings. 

The so-called "offiCial" deposits belong to diffcrent 
, 

kinds of government organizations; the "commercial" deposits be-

long to a partnership of any kind, and to the firms and busines

ses of merchants, etc.; "interbank" deposits are deposits among 

banks. SaVings deposits are all other deposits not belonging to 

Items 1, 2, and 3. 

In actual practice, saVings deposits might include depo_ 

sits for commercial purposes and therefore, they do not totally 

represent indiViduals' saVings deposits. However, it can be 

assumed that the majority of the bulk belongs to individual sa

Vings deposits, although statistics are not provided for the 

exact magnitude of indiVidual saVings deposits. A study by 

~amJ.k Zeki Aral, "Depos~ ts with lJanks at the ilnd of 
1965", Turkish Economic ReView, July-August, 1966. 
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N~k Zeki Aral in the july-August 1966 issue of the Turkish 

EconOmic ReView indicates that some of the commercial deposits 

are transferred into savings deposits due to higher interest and 

lottery participation considerations. l 

IndiViduals' saVings deposits deposited for non-commer

cial purposes compete with life insurance. The following com

parison indicates the nature of this competition: 

Tam Hayat's premium rate for a 1000 TL.,lO-year endow

ment insurance at age 20 is 92.99 TL. per year. In other words, 

by paying 92.99 TL. per year the person or his beneficiaries get 

the right to receive 1000 TL. if death occurs within ten years or 

in case the policy holder stays alive to receive the 1000 TL. at 

the end of the 10-year period. on the other hand, if a person 

deposits 92.99 TL. in a bank each year in the form of time depo-
. 2 

sits at 6% interest he can get at the end of ten years: 

92.99 x 13.1808 = 1225.682592, that is, 1225.68 TL. 

The difference of 1225.68 - 1000.- = 225.68 TL. is due to 

the following: 

1. Tam Hayat uses 4 1/4% interest rate in computations, wher~ 

as the bank rate is 6%. 
2. The premium payments for life insurance involve selling 

and administrative costs. The banks do not deduct these 

costs from their interest payments to the people with saVings 

deposi ts. 

lIbido 

2GOing rate of bank interest on time depOSits deposited 
for periods between one and two years. 
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3. The prelll1um payments involve extra cost due to the proba

bility that the policy holder may die Within the 10-year 

period, and therefore, the 1000 TL. mi~ht have to be paid be

fore the end of the period. 

The probability of a twenty_year old person dying in the 

next ten years is 1.93% according to the eso 1958 table. This 

means that there is a 1.93% chance that the man can not deposit 

his money in the bank during the next ten years. However, even 

when we take into consideration that small chance factor, bank 

deposits still seem more attractive than buying life insurance. 

The above example lll1ght well be taken to show the unpro

fitability of buying life insurance. However, the example con

siders the probability of dying to occur in terms of a large 

number of cases. When it comes to a single indiVidual, the pro-

bability of dying of 1.93% has no meaning. ne might expect not 

to die in the next ten years; however, he can not be as sure as 

we can be in Qur consideration of a large number of cases. In

diViduals do not die in terms of percent~es, i.e., there is no 

1.93% death for an indiVidual but he either stays alive or dies. 

Past experience tells us how many people Will die within one 

year. However, it says nothing about who Will die. 

In the past, Turkish people preferred to keep saVings de

posits instead of buying life insurance. In a country where 

prices used to fluctuate considerably and where ~uick and large 

gains can be expected in short periods of time, it turns out to 

be more profitable to keep funds in cash form rather than as 
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insurance assets. For people who are not interested in short

run gains, a cause of not buying life insurance might be the 

lack of being exposed to life insurance. Insurance comp~~ies in 

Turkey did not and do not possess as large funds as the banks 

have to invest in different forms of advertising media. It is 

not possible to determine exactly the cause and effect relation

ship, but it so happens that the bank with the largest deposits 

has the largest lottery expenses. In a market where each bank 

can offer similar returns on deposits, the attraction of the lar_ 

ger amount of deposits by the biggest lottery offerer can serve 

as an indication of the preference for quick gains and the im

portance of the prestige of the institution as the top lottery 

offerer on the part of the publiC. For that reason, the adver

tising campaigns of Tam Hayat are promising. A direct question:i.n[; 

by the author at Levent area showed that 76 people out of a s~

ple of 100 had heard the name Tam Hayat and 55 knew that it sold 

life insurance. For Anadolu, the largest insurance company in 

Turkey, the numbers were 81 and 39 respectively. 

The sharing of profits by the policy holders in the fu

ture years can serve to compensate for the lottery aspect of the 

banks. However, the public needs to see the magnitude of the 

gain to be expected. If the returns turn out to be handsome a.fter 

the first sharing, a large advertising campaign will be needed to 

publicise the results. The reaction of the public towards life 

insurance will be favorable if the gains turn out to be more th~~ 

1 3/4% per annum equal to the difference between bank interest 
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rate and Tam Hayat computational rate plus a percent margin to 

cover other expenses included in gross premiums distributed over 

the life of the policy. 

Controllable Determinants 

In the first section of this chapter, the uncontrollable 

determinants of life insurance sales were discussed. It was ex

plained that the Tam Hayat management could have no direct in

fluence on these determinants. However, the second class of de_ 

terminants-_the controllable ones--are largely under the control 

of the Tam Hayat management. out of a pool of controllable de

terminants two groups were selected for discussion: They are 

the ones related to: (1) objectives and operational policy, and 

(2) personnel and advertising policy. 

Objectives and Operational Policy 

In this section we will deal with some of the management 

policies presented in Chapter III in the light of the already 

eXisting oper~tional policies, trying to show some advantages 

and shortcomings of these objectives and to determine in what 

ways they can influence the future growth of Tam Hayat. ;, sum

mary of the main objectives was presented at the end of Chapter 

III. Out of these objectives, Number 8 will be discussed sepa

rately in the following part of this chapter. 

1. Number one objective was to keep life insurance 

apart from other insurance practices. The justifications for 

this policy were presented in Chapters I and III. We do not 
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need to repeat these self- justifying arguments. However, i t w~s 

also indicated in the first section of Chapter II that from the 

operational point of View, the separation was not a clear-cut one 

The Tam Hayat organization is basically covered Wi thin the ovel'. 

all organization of Tam Sigorta. It might be argued that from 

the organizational stand_point, this might have shortcomings. 

The top management in the future will find it impossible to se~a_ 

rate their functions into two: that of life insur3.11Ce and that 

of Qther types of insurance •. It is '1.uestionable that enough at. 

tention and time could be devoted to life insurance, given the 

present organizational structuxe. 

2. Fulfilling the necessities of the Turkish life insu

rance market was the second ob jeoti ve. This very broad ob jeoti ve 

in order to be fulfilled re'lUires the determination of tho 11e008_ 

si ties of the Tuxkish life insurance market. The ma.!lae;e1210n t as. 

sumes that the necessities of the Tuxkish market will be satis-

fied through: 

a. Offering life insurance combinations with a high sa

Vings component. This is due to the belief of the managolJent 

that the folloWing are true: 

i. The ~'urkish economy is not a developed money-

economy. 

ii. The Turkish people in general are not concerned 

with the future of their beneficiaries after their own death. 

iii. People have no desire to remember and discuss 

the probabilities of their death. 
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From the above generalizations, the management assumes 

that life insurance with a high component of savings is more 

SUitable to the Turkl.sh life insurance market than the one which 

has no saVings component but offers only security. 

The above reasoning is CJ.uestionable and depends upon the 

form of interpretation. Can it be true that endowment insurance 

offers a better choice than term insurance supported by addi

tional investments? To illustrate the case we shall present an 

example: 

'A 100,000 TL. 20-year Tam Hayat endowment insurance poli

cy costs 3,880 TL. per year for a twenty_year old person. The 

term insurance of the same duration and amount, on the other 

hand, costs 487 TL. for the twenty-year old person. Both kinds 

of insurance pay 100,000 TL. in case of death wi thin the twenty 

year period. Therefore, until the end of the twenty-year period, 

both types of insurance offer the same protection. It is the 

end of the period that makes the difference: In endowment insu

rance the policy holder gets 100,000 TL., but in the case of 

term insurance, "he gets nothing". 

The cost of endowment insurance is very hif,h if the per_ 

son dies wi thin the twenty-year period. We are going to assume 

the most probable, that is, he stays alive until the end of the 

period, since the probability of his death is very small within 

that period. 

The difference of premiums between endowment and term 

insurance in this case is 3880 - 497 = 3393 TL. per annum. 
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ASSuming 3393 TL. is put in saVing deposits at 6 1/2%1 per year, 

this Will accumulate to: 2 

3393 TL. x 38.8253 ; 131,734 TL. 

Endowment payment ; 100,000 TL. 

Difference 31,734 TL., approXimately 325~ more 

than the endowment. 3 

The availability of borrowing on endowment policies does 

not strengthen the argument for endowment insurance since it can 

be borrowed at a cost of 7%. 

The cost of term insurance increases at a higher rate 

for older ages than does the cost of endowment. However, until 

age Sixty, which is the age limit for purchasing life insurance, 

the above analysis results in higher saVings in the case of term 

insurance combined with bank deposits. Therefore, satisfying 

the Turkish life insurance market better by offering endowment 

insurance is questionable. It might be true that the Turldsh 

insurance buyer seems to be interested in the saVings aspect of 

life insurance rather than the protection aspect. However, if 

IThe I§ Bank rate on saVings deposits deposited for a 
period longer than twenty-four months. 

2The 38.8253 used in calculations is the amount of annu
ity of 1 for twenty years at 6 1/21~' 

3The profit-sharing plan is not applicable to term insu
rance. There is the possibility that the profit-sharinf, plan 
mip;ht close the gap between the term insuru.nce with ban;,;: deposit 
and endowment. However, due to the undeterILinabili ty of the fu
ture profit at present we left this concept outside the scope of 
our discussion. 
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the situation were stated clearly to him by the salesman and 

comparisons were made, it is doubtful that he would not buy ~e 

term insurance. 

It might be argued that some people could not save had 

they not bought life insurance, and that they consider life in

surance as a form of compulsory payment once they have bought 

it. Bank depOSits, on the other hand, are subject to distortion 

since individuals have nothing to force them to deposit their 

money regularly. This may have some validity, but it is open to 

Question. If life insurance payments are not made when due, 

there is the danger of losing the contract. No such force 

exists in terms of bank depOSits, since there is no existing 

contract to be broken. However, this is like saying that an in

diVidual can not save by. his own will. The psychologists night 

know better whether or not this is true. EconomiC data indi-

cates otherwise since insurance forms a smaller portion of the 

indiVidual's total net worth (see TABLE 4-8). 

b. The second policy to satisfy the needs of the Turkish 

life insurance market is selling life insurance to people wi th

in their limits of payment power. The fulfillment of this poli

cy can be judged in the future based upon the cancellation rate 

of policies. If a large number of policies are cancelled due to 

inability to pay the premiums, then this Will indicate that the 

policy could not be applied properly. For the moment, it is too 

early to make any judgement. 

c. The third policy is to proVide the free medical 
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TABLE 4-17 continued. 

Years Savings % Illcr. Years SaVings % Illcr. 
Dep. DeI' • 

1947 372 25% 1956 2254 327~ 
1948 428 15% 1957 3078 375~ 
1949 464 8% 1958 3352 9~o 
1950 576 24~b 1959 4040 26"~ 
1951 738 287~ 1960 4366 

I. 

8"0 I. 

1952 872 19% 1961 4906 125; 
1953 1151 31% 1962 5502 125~ 
1954 1409 225~ 1963 6604 20;'0 
1955 1713 22% 1964 75 18 115~ 

1965 9822 315' 

Source: Turkish Economic Hevicw, Vol. VII, No's 4 and 
5, july-August 1966, p. 31. 

As we can see from CHART 4-5, the saVing deposits in-

crease in a lllanner approximating a parabolic relationship. 1]EtiL1[' 

the 1960-1965 figures we get the followine; standard parabola: 1 

y = 218 (x_22)2 + 4;366, where y = saVings deposits in 

billions of TL. 

and x = nUll!ber of years (1939 = 
1, 1940 = 2, etc.) 

The comparison of actual figures and the corresponding 

values are: 

Year 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

Actual 
,<mount 

4366 
4906 
5502 
6604 
7518 
9822 

Fi tted 
"ll2ount 

4366 
4584 
5238 
6328 
7854 
9822 

5~ l)eviati :)':1 

froLl ",ctUctl 

) .. verage deviation per yr. basis -1.8',~ 

1""0 parabola is dorivod froLl e,:uatiol'l 
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Extending the e~uation for the future years, we get the 

following amounts: 

Yeaz 

1966 
1967 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 
1990 
1995 
1997 

Amount in 
killion TL. 

12,214 
15,048 
26,166 
53,416 
91 ,566 

140,616 
200,566 
271,416 
302,808 

We do not need to reproduce the t' t managemen s Oi'm e s ima-

tions about the first ten years of Tam Hayat' s operations (T.8U 

3-11). According to the management's estimate, premiums for 1975 

would be approximately 150,000,000 TL. ,:.gain using the 3;~ ap]H"o

ximate ratiO of premiums to total life insurance in forco, we 

find that in the tenth year of operations total life insurance in 

force sold by Tam Hayat will be approximately 5,000,000,000 TL., 

whereas saVings deposits for the same year will be, according to 

our estimates, approximately 53,500,000,000 TL., or eight times 

more. 

This objective does not seem fulfillable in the foresee

able future. However, the Tam Hayat management considers their 

estimates moderate, i.e., somewhat understated. The results of 

the first eight months seem to favor this opinion since opera

tions resulted in approximately three times the volume estimated 

for the first year. However, it is too early to generalize from 

the first eight months of operations that the future results 

----------------------
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will be three times in excess of those estimated. 

PAGE14l 

4. The fourth objective of Tam Hayat is to offer lower 

premium rates than the ones prevailing. This objective has defi 

nitely been achieved through adopting the eso 1958 'fables. The 

German mortality table (.Abel) was presented in TABLE 3-9, the 

table with the lowest death rates used in Turkey, except for the 

eso 1958. If compared with eso 1958, Abel's mortality rates arc 

much higher: 

TABLE 4-18 3. 

.Deaths per 1000 

Age Abel eso 1958 iliff . 

20 3.27 1.79 1.48 
25 3.34 l.93 l.41 
30 3.69 2.13 1.56 
35 5.17 2.51 2.66 
40 7.59 3 ·53 4.06 
45 10.61 5.35 5.24 
50 15.52 8.32 7.20 
55 22.67 13.00 9.67 
60 33.63 20.34 13.29 

aeompiled from: TABLE 2-7; and The T= Eayat :Project. 

The table indicates that Abel has rates almost two times as high 

as that of eso 1958. 

The comparison of the Tam Hayat and the icnado1u Sigort_\ 

rates indicates that the Tam Hayat rates are significantly chea

per than icnadolu. For example, for a thirty-five year old per

son who will buy a 20 year endowment, the Tam Hayat rate is 11~; 

I 
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cheaper. In addition, the Tam endowl1ent offers a profit-sharinf, 

plan. If we consider the situation of the life insurance market 

where each company sells identical insurance, the cost differen

tial of Tam Hayat allows no competition. Therefore, the manage

ment's opinion of capturing the total existing life insurance 

market makes sense and will be a natural consequence due to the 

eXisting difference in prices. The lowering of prices by other 

insurance companies is not to be expected in a market where life 

insurance is considered to be of secondary importance in compa

rison with other forms of insurance and where the cost of recal-

culating the premium rates is very high. 

Age 

20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 

TABLE 4-19 

COH?ARISON OF T .. l.lI: HAYAT AND .li.NADOLU SIGOliT .. ~ H .. i.TES 
10 and 20 YEAR EHDOWl.EN~ IHSUHAHCEa 

(per 100 TL. of endowment) 

Anadolu fam Hayat 

10 20 10 20 

9.28 4.24 9.09 3.88 
9·27 4.27 9·10 3.90 
9.33 4.35 9.11 3·94 
9.40 4.48 9.15 4.01 
9.53 4.68 9·23 4.15 
9·72 4·99 9.36 4.37 
• • • • •••• 9.58 4.73 

aCompiled from: Tam Hayat Sigorta ".~;., Tarifc 1:i tab~; 
and Jmadolu .. monim T'tirk Sigorta :;;'irketi, ",centeler ",eh6cri. 

5. The fifth objective is to generate enough funds to 

-~---------------~~-~ -
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fulfill an important position in the Turkish capital market. 

The fulfillment of this objective depends upon the future deve

lopment of the Turkish capital market. Through its future ex_ 

pansion, Tam Hayat will generate additional demand for capital 

market instruments. iihat is required at the same time is the 

supply of these capital market instruments. It is not wi thin 

the scope of this paper to analyze the future of the Turl::ish 

capi tal market. 

It can be expected that the capital funds supplied by 

Tam Hayat in the future can create some of its own demand; i.e., 

it might be a factor to induce entrepreneurs to tap these sour

ces and thus generate industrial and commercial activity. If 

this takes place, then, unlike other insurance companies in Tur-

key, Tam Hayat can establish itself as an important financial in.

termediary and thus contribute to the Turkish capital markct. 

6. Objective No.6 was discussed in relation to social 

insurance. The seventh objective, which is to distribute 3~~ of 

the profits, was described in Chapter II. The magnitude of this 

profi t is not estimable at present. It will depend upon the ef

ficiency of Tam Hayat in its investment policy, which in turn 

will be influenced by: 

A. Government policy in relation to the investmcnt of life 

insurance funds. The eXisting policy was stated in Chaptcr 

III under the heading of the Investment Outlcts for 'Tam 

Hayat funds. If a major change occurs in this poliCY, it 

will have an impact on Tam Hayat' s profits. 

I 
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B. AVailability of investment outlets and general market 

rates. The returns that the financial market can offer for 

Tam Hayat funds will effect the magnitude of the profit. If 

the rates offered for Tam Hayat funds turn out to be high, 

then the profits will be high. 

At present it is not possible to estimate the magnitude 

of this profit. It reqUires an analysis of the present market 

si tuation and an estimation of future chan.ges that can take 

place. Even for countries like the United states where anple 

amounts of historical data are provided, this is a very diffi

cul t task. For Turkey, With little available data, the wri tcr 

of this paper preferred to exclude this analysis. 

7. The last main objective of Tam Hayat is to invest in 

real estate, i.e., a large. business center for Tam Hayat llild 

houses for policy holders. It should be expected that a large 

business center for Tam Hayat might add to the prestige of the 

com;pany. This kind of investment is a common practice wi tIl the 

life insurance com;panies in the United states, and it can be as

sumed that there is some kind of benefit derived from such a pro 

ject. From the organizational point of View, it might offer ef

ficiency since operations could be centralized and comwxnication 

facili ties among the departments could be improved. Tam Eayat 

expects advertising benefit from such a project. However, as is 

the case with other forms of advertising, it is difficult to de

termine the benefits that can be derived from it. 

Investing in houses for policy holders involves an imp or-
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tant "sales gimmick". According to the 1955 population census, 

there were 65,470 families liVing in urban centers that were 

paYing rent of more than 100 TL. per month. In 1960, the number 

was 103,630 faroilies paying more than 112 TL. per month. l ..,i.s 

far as the totals are concerned, the aggregate rent payers in-

creased from 454,770 faroilies in 1955 to 590,748 families in 

1960, which means approximately a 30% increase over 1955. 

The writer' s consultation with a ciVil ene:ineer indica

ted that ·a 90 square meter apartment house could be built for 

approximately 190 TL. per square meter for large block apart

ments. It is expected that as the project gets larger, the 00"'0 

could be reduced still further. On the averac;e, we can say tfll '0 

a 90 square meter faroily apartment house could be !lUil t fol' 

20,000 TL., including the cost of the land. 

If houses are provided for policy holden), it can in

crease the attractiveness of life insurance. The DIm can be 

worked out in two ways: 

1. GiVing houses for the purchasers of end01'lL1Cn t insurance 

up to a certain am.ount at the end of the policy instead of 

the actual endowment payment. 

2. l'laking houses available for policy holders on a long ten' 

payment basis. 

l'he first plan would relJ.uire an arrangement whoreby tlJO 

endo\vment insurance purchaser could illlr:el1i'ttely have jJis house 

~:rir::.e j.inistry Central Statistical Office, 1955, 1960 
l' OIl ula ti on Cen sus of ~:u:c ::-) ;:' • 

. ----
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he would be entitled to the o\,mership of his house. If he died 

before the maturity, then his beneficiaries would be entitled to 

ownership. 

In the second ~lan, the purchaser of insurance can be 

made to pay a monthly rent on the house foJ.' the SaBe period as 

his policy is in force. At the end of the term, he is entitloll 

to ownership. 

The advantages of the housing plan are as follo\'is: 

1. It will enable the policy holder to live in a housc duri~ 

the time his policy is in force and then o\'m the house with 

no lump_ sum payment. 

2. For Tam Hayat it will generate a large volume of bUsiness 

as far as insurance sales are concerned. 

In addition, it will enable the company to find a sound invest

ment outlet with a handsome return. 

Let us give an example to illustrate the case: lic c:::ti

mated that an apartment of the kind described will cost 20, 000 

TL. If Tam Hayat wants to have an 8 1/2 5; return on this in-

vestment 

holdersl 

20000 

6.6 

over a ten-year period, they need to charGe the policy 

= 3030 TL. or 253 TL. per month. 

If the term is twnety years, the monthly payment is 176 TL. or 

2106 TL. per year. The rate is lower for longer pcriods. If 

the family has more th3.ll one bread-wil1. .. ncr, the inSUra.l1CC could 

IThe 6.6 used in calculations is the present value of an 
annui ty of 1 por period for 10 periods. 
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be applied to more than one person, thus reducing the cost per 

person still further. This plan can cover most of the 103,630 

families paying rent more than 112 TL. per month according to 

the 1960 census. It can contribute a sound long-term investment 

for Tam Hayat as well. 

If the construction activity could be made widespread, 

houses could be built according to the desires of the customers 

within certain specifications and the cost could be varied ac

cordingly. It is natural to expect that some customers would be 

willing to pay more in order to have houses according to their 

own desires. 

Life insurance reserves will be one of the major sources 

of housing investment funds. Another source of funds for this 

purpose is to raise the money through increasing the contribu

tions of the owners to company capital. Finally, the company 

can be turned into a public company through offering COIrJLon 

stock to the general public. 

Personnel and Advertising ~olicy 

Creating a large, well-trained sales force is the Z:lajor 

personnel policy of Tam Hayat. Up to now, the management has 

worked vigorously on this policy. l • .:ore than fifty salesmen have 

been trained to work in connection with the headquarters. In 

addition, some of the Tam Sigorta agents had training in life 

insurance in order to be eligible for selling life insurance. 

Also, training COUI'ses we:re offered in Izmir and in ienkara to 
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train salesmen for those branches. lliiX. Bedi Yazl.cl., the chair

man of the Board of Directors of Tam Hayat, in the interview 

with the writer of this paper indicated that the efforts of the 

salesmen would have the biggest effect on future sales of Tam 

Hayat. The sales manager, kr. Erkal Keyman, indicated that the 

sales force was the most important component of any bUsiness 

with a product or a service to offer to the market. 

As was explained by the sales manae:er, I~. Erkal Keymen, 

Tam Hayat has a determined policy of recruiting salesmen. The 

poliCy is as follows: 

The future salesmen are attracted to the company throu[,h 

two channels: 

1. Newspaper advertisements. 

? Personal invitation of the sales manager. The people at_ 

tracted in terms of the second channel are people whom the sales 

manager, upon meeting them on some occaSion, thinks of as people 

who can be Useful to Tam Hayat as salesmen. 

The people thus attracted through the above two ch3.llllels 

are asked to fill out an application form which includes perscn~ 

information. The application form is eXamined by the sales mana 

ger who particularly considers the following: 

1. Business experience and age of the applicant. It is a 

policy to select people between ages twenty-five to forty. 

Having experience in salesmanship is another important fac-

tor. 

2. Education. The minimum requirement is of lycae (high 
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school) education. However, people with university educa

tion are more welcome. 

3. Clarity of filling out the application. Too many era

sings or vague answers t. the application form can result in 

the rejection of the applicant. 

Those applicants who pass the preliminary elimination 

stage are inVited to the company for an interView by the sales 

manager. During the interView, the following receive the most 

attention)' 

1. Personal presentation of the applicant. If the person 

lacks convincing personal appearance and faces difficulty 

in answering questions and expressing opinions, he is rejec

ted. The logic behind this is the fact that the life insu-

rance salesman has to. have good presentation and ease in ex

pressing himself in order to make the customer trust him. 

2. Speech ability. People with speech problems or bad pro

nunCiation are rejected for the same reasons as in Item 1. 

The people who succeed in interViews are asked to attend 

a training program for fifteen days. The people who succeed in 

the training courses are given a certificate of salesmanship. 

Those who receive the certificates of salesmanship are paid a 

certain sum of money each month for the first three months of 

their work with the company. The reason behind this is to pro

Vide the new salesmen with funds until they get adequate primary 

experience in their profession. In three months if they show a 

satisfactory performance, they are admitted as official salesmen 
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After being admitted as official salesmen, they are ex-

pected to assume certain responsibilities: 

1. They have to report the results of their work every week 

to the sales manager. 

2. They are expected to attend a monthly meeting to discuss 

the general sales conditions. Those salesmen who fail to at

tend three consecutive meetings lose their certificates of 

salesmanship. 

3. The salesmen are expected to know that their personal con

tacts with their customers are always subject to control. 

This is achieved in the following ways: 

In addition to the weekly reports presented to the sale 

manager, each salesman is expected to give an oral report to the 

sales manager every day. The oral report concerns the daily 

work of the salesman. If it seems necessary, the sales manaf;er 

can check with the customer directly and ask if the custome:c re-

ceived satisfactory serVice. If the customer complains, the cus

tomer and the salesman must have a direct confrontation, and if 

the sales manager forms the opinion that the salesJ:l3.l1 did not 

fulfill his responsibilities, the salesman might lose his job. 

4. The salesmen are expected to deposit the amounts that 

they get from customers (in forms of advances for the first 

premium payment, or as first premium payment) wi thin forty 

eight hours with the company. 

It is hard to determine which selection procedure is tlw 
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best for selecting salesmen. A selection policy can be consi

dered successful if the selected salesmen's performances are 

satisfactory. In Tam Hayat, there are no general standards es

tablished in order to measure the salesmen's performances. It 

is the sales manager who has the judgement on the success of the 

performance of a salesman. In general, the performances of tho 

salesmen in Tam Hayat vary greatly among theI:lselves. Tho most 

successful salesman has a sales record of about twice as hif,h as 

the second most successful, in terms of total insunl.l1co solcl. 

Some salesmen have a very high insura.nce coverage in tel'LiD of 

per capita insurance sold, but their total sales arc not !~it:h 

!iue to the small number of their customers. The ref Ole , sinee 

clearly defined pel'formance standards arc lac]cinr., it is ;nrd to 

judge which salesmen are successful and which arc not. 

The interviewing method employed in selecting the salcD-

men has some limitations. l"S yoder indicates, S01:1e stuclios 

showed that: 

•.• line managers often regarded ti1eir interviewers as :>1'e
judiced, with ten.clencies to favor crL']rli(h ~ , ... , "2" .c.' t:i.-rur'.'·,c 
and viewpoints were siLliln.r to thei1'B. ot;,01' crit:j.r·'lf~' .. 
interviewers sUf,f,8stpd t 11at tLoy J.;lc1-: (?·''''''\.~C-:'::i_.-,() i-'-' l'Y::"'-'·r·;J:-\:' 
techniques, do not lmow enou£;h about j,o'b J:' .\,.J.."lil":n:,-'.'.Jcs , ).-: ...... 
show no p;enuine interest in 11(01)18 •..• _~.3.Z~:C(l::; ..-:.2':::" i-·'.Cl~':~ '.;j'~'
because so m::my man,::lgcl's td.:':O fOl~ Cl'u.~_lt()c1, -:;~,~(:il' u';;" 1,>i~~:i . ..I~~,/ 
to rOPl.d the subtleties of Cll,·3.1·:~LCt()1.' '_tnd 1) ,)l'f::o'l1._:.1i t~r ~,~roL 
conversation with a c;J.ndid<J.te. j;l:cy ••• aro <lui to C,UX') tl)'~lt 
they can tell the honost fl'om the Ili :J'·'l;"''';-c, ':,jw cl'w';'"i vo 
from routine, the mature from the i=ature--8.11 on 'che 1)8.sis 
of a half-hour interview. 

Other danll'ers of intexviewine are clue to the 80-08.110c1 
c> 

1 0ale Yodel', Eer::;onnel Lanag(JlY;on t:md In;lu8tl'i::1.1 
Relations (illg1eviood Cliffs, If .J.: .l:'ron-tice-~laH, 1964·), 11. 33. 
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"halo effect" and stereotyping. One major characteristic of tl1e 

candidate can dominate the appraisal of the entire personality 

("halo effect"), or "the interViewer's experience may have cre

ated a close association between some particular trait and a 

distinctive type of personality".l l?a.nel inte~'Views can eli12;1-

nate some of the shortCOmings of one-man interviews. 

In the future, Tam Hayat should consider testinG as a 

part of its selection program. Achievement tests (testing what 

the applicant can do) and tests of emotional stability and ?cr

sonali ty can be used in selecting salesmen. Due to their objec

tive nature, tests eliminate certain errors due to subjective 

estimations of an interViewer. However, due to the high costs, 

they are not economically feasible for use by Tam lIayat in the 

near future. 

Direct control of salesmen by the sales manac:er offors 

some advantages. In the first place, it enables the salcs laaUCl.

ger to have up-to-date records of performances. Secondly, closo 

control of salesmen induces them to put more effort into their 

sales activity. However, a more clear-cut definition of the 

authority and responsibility of the sales manager is required. 

Too much control of the salesmen might have an adverse effect on 

their performance. Also, direct contact with the customer to 

check if he is satisfied with the services of the salesman is 

not good for the prestige of the salesman or the company. 

Since no job descriptions are provided by Tam Eayat, it 

1 Ibid, p. 334. 
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is not Possible to deterrcine exactly all the job ~'esponsiJili

ties of the salesmen. What is required from them is expressed 

to them in an informal manner during training programs. The 

general tendency of the salesmen in terms of their responsibili

ties is to sell as much insurance as possible within the Given 

principles established in training courses and through their 

personal contacts with the sales manager. 

After the first three months, a salesman's income is de

termined by the amount of insurance he can sell. Therefore, the 
I 

more insurance he can sell, the higher his income will be. TitlSI 

It has advantages both for the salesmen and for the comp any. 

will induce the salesmen to sell more life insurrulce since oach 

sale results in an immediate rise in income. It is beneficial 

to the comprulY because additional sales will mean additional 

revenue to the company at no selling cost. Let us elaborate 

a little on this • at no selling cost" aspect. Once the initial 

investment in a salesman is made by the company (traininc; cX})cn

ses and salary for three months), they become sunk costs and 

even if the salesman does not sell any insurance it costs no

thing to the company to retain him since he is paid nothinG by 

the company. When he makes a sale, this results in fains for 

the company, since the commissions paid to Itlm are already in

cluded in the calculation of the premiums. In one way it can be 

argued that sales commissions cost nothing to the company, since 

they are all compensated for by the buyer of insurance. On the 

other hand, however, it might be argued that sales COmmissions 
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have a cost to the company since the company could establish 

lower premium rates if sales commissions did not exist. There_ 

fore, sales commissions could be regarded as a factor that has a 

negative effect on the competitive advantage of the company. 

The initial investment in an insurance salesman can be 

recovered quite rapidly. let us illustrate this with an example. 

In a situation where the monthly compensation spent on a sales

man is 1000 TL. and the amount spent on him during the training 
1 period is 500 TL., 

1000 x 3 + 500 = 3500 TL. :total cost outlay on the salesman. 

Thus, 3500 TL. is the present value of the amount spent on him. 

How much of the customers' funds does he need to bring into the 

company in order to cover his cost'? Assuming this 3500 TL., if 

not invested in the salesman, would have been invested elsewhere 

at 10%,2 at the end of ten years the amount spent on him would 

amount to 9079 TL. The interest accumulated over an annuity at 

5% is 0.3130 TL. per 1 TL.3 Therefore, the investing of funds 

LLJsUally the salary is less tllan 1000 TL. 

2Expected rate of return by the manar,ement. 

3500 is the difference between lOC; tlnd 4 1/45; COlll~mtatio'1-
al rate. 57~ is used instcad of 5 3/4;; for computational case. 
0-3130 is obtained as follows: 
(1.00 x 1.051 = 1.05 
(1.05 + 1.00 x 1.05 = 2.20 

(5.74 
(7.08 
(8.48 
(9.95 

(11.50 

(2.20 + 1.00 x 1.05 = 3.26 
(3.26 + 1.00 x 1.05 = 4.47 
(4.47 + 1.00 x 1.05 = 5.74 

13.13 - 10.00 = 3.13 
3.13/10 = 0.3130 per 1 TL. 

+ 1.001 + 1.00 
+ 1.00 
+ 1.00 
+ 1.00 

x 1.05 = 
x 1.05 = 
x 1.05 = 
x 1.05 = 
x 1.05 = 

7.08 
B.,t3 
9·95 

11.5 c' 
13.13 
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proVided for the salesman can give the co~any an excess return 

of 31.30% over the funds over a ten-year insurance. In order to 

cover his cost which we estimated to be 9079 TL. over the ten

year period, the salesman has to sell insurance that can bring 

in premiums of approximately 29,000 TL. (j~~8) over a ten-year 

period or 2900 TL. per year. .A 30,000 TL. ten-year endowment 

insurance for a twenty_year old person brings in premiums of 

2789 TL. per year • .A 20,000 TL. ten-year endowment with an 

addi tional endowment clause of the same amount brings in pre

miums of 3296.60 TL. per year. The illustrations show that the 

salesman can amortize his cost to the company by bringing in a 

medium-size endowment insurance. 

Therefore, the policy of Tam Hayat of haVing more ~~d 

more trained salesmen is a . worthwhile policy since the cost of 

the salesman to the company is insignificantly small in relation 

to what he can bring in. In the first seven months of opera

tions, the salesmen on the average sold more than 15 policies 

per salesman. Assuming equal productiVity per salesman to be 

retained, Tam Hayat sales Will turn out to be higher than the 

management.s estimations. 

It was indicated previously that training courses were 

offered to prospective salesmen. Originally, the management'::; 

intention was to offer training programs for a period of three 

months. This policy was changed afterwards. Now training pro-

grams last two weeks. 

The training program has two major parts: 
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1. Theoretical part. 

2. Kechanical part. 

PAGEJ.5 

The mechanical part includes learning about different 

kinds of insurance, related clauses, and insurance problem-col

ving. The theoretical part is concerned with the scope and im

portance of life insurance and methods to find out about custo

mer psychology. Certain aspects in relation to appearance ~ld 

talk of the salesmen are emphasized. 

It is stated in the company booklet prepared fo~' trainillC 

programs that the most elementary things about the rJanYlC~'S of a 

salesman are "a smiling face" and a "sweet tonGue". The salo;:-

man has to believe himself in the benefits of life insurance bo-

fore he sells it to other people. 

The training method is lecturing with (lUElstion =0. :,n£l'IOJ.' 

periods following. Salesmen who complcte the training prOC;r8L1 

learn the computational aspects of different life in(Ol-arance cor'-

binations thoroughly. The training offers no practical c:cJ.lol'i-

ence and the salesman is expected to get e:7.:.:lCl'ionce tllrOuCl" ;li: 

personal selling actiVities. 

Advertising Policy 

The benefits from ao.vertising are 110t proJ.le~·ly o.etel'12.:i-

nable in quanti tati ve terms. However, it is cene:ral1y aecoil to,-, 

that advertising in the insur:",'1ce business influenccs cales to 

some extent. The following passagos illustrQtc the aJ.vOl"tisi':l,. 

policy of Aetna Life Company which is one of the larg('st of tho 

life inS1J.l'cillCe companies in the United states. 

---,---------- ----,- "-------_._".,'"'-"" 

, 
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, •• 1963 wa~ an exciting year for the ",etna Coc:pal1.y. It 
so~d 769 lll~ilion dillars ;Ln in(li vidual lifo "1011C'ic8, ,1 

ga2n of 14;;0 over 1962. ,.nt ,';ould be nj,ce to roport th:lt 
all this ilID.Jressive l):r0E:l"OsU was due to the ad C;J.L~;;li(':n 
~ntirely, but a m,lE'.ber of ot}lGr forcos \'iCl'O proGent. ,' •. 
fho "e 2' n u ti' t;' '" • '" ' .... S.o CJ. os on, 110l,VOVO:c., --.!.l,_\:C -C.L~LC .:r.c,_~rC:~l'-ClSJ_nr: '1,',7',) .. 8 a 

significant factor •••• Our £il'st ca!:';pc>j,gn stross,cd ~t;;LO :'loi,"',; 
that since .l-l.otna Lifo is e':COr):rioncou in d.Li.Vc1 .. 'lcod ilndoll'."l'i_ 
ting-ost3.te planning, bUsiness life insurtnco, pO'l':i,p .. 11:)1::: 
and so on __ the -:-l.ct21a 11fo ::1.gent i,s the bUsi:1GSCLan·;.:: :.1.:;':}1l-L 
and you should buy froLl hinl bocauso life i'lSU1'CL11C'O. is SclC] , 
an important bUsiness decision. ~i:nco tho -'i.ctn:..:. :J.(~'c'-·:.-L iG 
aocustomed to solvillE': much ])i[:gor business pl'O')lel;:~, 110 co." 
certainly handle you:rs •••• 

.. • This yoar's theme is broauel' ... listed. fivo obje'C'_ 
tives of tho all-print campaif,n. Those consist of fivc :t'c'''
sons for buying life insurance: 

1. l' aymcnt of a homo lLOl'tgae:e. 
2. :rtcti:l'ement income. 
3. Euucational e~~onsos. 
4. Family income protection. 
5. To build a family ostGte. 

The :lods are intended as door-opcners for the :J.[:cnt 
•••• ThE) mortgage pl'otection ad, for ins t:.;1.X'-OC, s:'--~O\'IC ,'.!. :~'rLJ-r;
shot of a new home pasted in a pilOtO albun. j . .c:'l..'ldVll'ittn'l, 
underneath are the words, "Tl!.o day "le LOVOu.. in--~:.ll1(~ S:, l~::· .. ~" 
The headline: "i, house can chanf,e your "rltolc ontloo}: 0''1 

lifo" and the body copy includos tllO linG, "l.ost :t':.u~;ilics 
are tenants under their own roofs until the ;; Ol''t:';.lCO ic. 
paid" • 

The education fund ad shows a youngs tor of tln:eo 01' 

four leaning fro!:'l the stcrn of a :l.'OWboatl"ld. stiC.;:i'l,: "icc 
forefinger tentatively into the wator i "lIe is lea=i;l[: fa;:t. 
Are you earning fast?" the hcad asks. 

The above C],uotation first of all indicates that Hotll:lo 

found advertising important in increasing sales. Howevor, thoy 

can not deterllline how much of the l'ise in sales was due to ad-

vertising itself. 

The C],uotation also indicates that the ,cetna advertisin[: 

campaign has well_determined objectives. 

The Tam Hayat advertising campaigns are unuertal:en by an 

1""iihcn AETN,i. gave ads another try", Erin tel'S' L'lk,vol. 
287, No.2 (April 10, 1964), p. 36. 
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advertising agency. The three different advertising media used 

are newspapers, radiO, and direct mailing of cOlllpany brochm:es. 

The newspaper advertising covers a full-page advertise

ment in a different newspaper every day for a few ~n)eks. J::he 

same type of advertisement appears in each newspaper. 

All advertisements elllphasize that Tam hayat shares pro

fi ts with the policy holders. In addition to the profi t CO~lCel't 

they emphasize the responsibility of a family member towards t210 

other members of the family. Advertisements usually contain a 

picture With high emotional element. One picture has a woman 

and a young girl with flowers in their hands, indicatinG a Visi t 

to the graveyard, most probably of the father's. Both the VlOr.:~lJ1 

and the girl have deep distress in their faces. BCGide the pic

ture, in large letters it says, "We l!!ust not forget that we llave 

responsibili ties towards ourselves and people close to us." 

Another picture used includes a man holding a little baby slee

ping in his arms with words appearing underneath, "Now, who is 

going to take care of them?", probably indicating the death of 

the mo the r • 

Despite the management's opinion concerning the charac

teristics of the Turkish people, "haVing no desire to rener,lber 

and discuss the probabilities of their deaths", the newspaper 

advertisements always remind the people of death. The article 

in :Printers' Ink on the advertising policy of Aetua says that 

they sought real, rather than stimulated emotions in the adver

tisements' pictures since they found naturalness to be more ef

fective than made-up emotions. 
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"They are more spontaneous and you get spont~~eity in, 

say, a baby picture without pinching the baby, if you know what 

I mean."l, 

The excess emotionality of Tam Hayat advertising illus

trations might bring the question to one I s mind; "Is it possi

ble to eliminate the sorrow of death by receiving a certain 

amount of money from insurance?" The pictures are probably 

over-doing what they are supposed to do. 

rn addition to the pictures, Tam Hayat full-pagC! neVlc

paper advertisements include information as to how the salesmen 

cail help the customer to select the most sui table insuraJl.ce COL

bination. At the bottom of the page there is a coupon \';hieh has 

two blank spaces to be initialed, one for calling a salecman ·3.'lU 

the other for being sent a free Tam Hayat brochure. "dif:fe~'e'l'~: 

type of full-page newspaper advertisement is the ona which 

states that the first six months of operations of Tam nayat re_ 

sulted in life insurance sales twice as much as the life iucu-

rance sales of all other companies in 1965. This adverticinf, 

was the most recent one. 

The free brochure of Tam Hayat (one such brochure is 

proVided in the appendix section of this paper) is a eollcctio:l 

of the newspaper advertisements. On the first page the pict~rc 

of the woman and the girl, described above, appears but this 

time on a color background. The inside pages include informa-

tion on: 

lIbid, p. 38-39. 

\ 
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1. The importance of life insurance, emphasizing that a 

PAGElS 

Tam Hayat life insurance policy Will be the most prouuctive in

vestment for the benefit of the family. 

2. How to buy life insurance, emphasizing "you" atti tuue in 

relation to the services of the salesmen, "Tal:! Hayat salefJI;)en ::ct 

YOuR service ••• " 

3. When life insurance is the most useful. It is said to l)e 

useful at (a) old age, (b) the ueath of the head of the family, 

and (c) at the death of the bUsiness partner. 

4. The benefits to be obtained from 'ram Eayat life insurance 

Tam Hayat life insurance proVides: 

a • .A lump-sum endowment at a specified age or continuo~ls 

income until death. 

b. Free physical check-up every year. 

c • .A profit-sharing p~an. 

On the back pages pictures of the me~2bers of tile ;)0:3.1'0. 

of Directors and the President of the company are printeu to-

gether with three pictures showing three larGe bUiluincs, lleau

'l.uarters of three insurance companies belonging to thc _c. I. "L .• 

group. On the same page appears in red letters: "You ean tl'U:="l; 

US ." 

Some people who were sent brochures wrote back to the 

company that it was inadeCJ.uate as far as the life i'1sur3,nce in

formation was concerned. liowever, the manageDent holds the o)i

nion that the purpose of such a brochure is not to explai11 all 

about Tam Hayat and life insurance but to create intel'est on t:.2:J 
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part of the recipients about life insurance and lCan: "Iayat, hOl'iC't 

that they Will want to lea= more about life insunl.l1ce and tIm? 

get into contact with a salesman for detailed e:\.'"Pl~l'lation. 

The radio advertisements werc one sentence annolmCCTC()",t,: 

saying that Tam Hayat offers life insurance and a :9J.'oii t-l:;'l'\l'i"'~ 

:9 Ian . 

none of the advertisements include eXj)lici t cost C(1)-l11'.-

ri60ns. The cheapness of life insurance offere d by :2= L::.~r:J. t ::.:.; 

not used for the pUl'!Jose of a(lvertisine:. 

Life insurance companies in the tili ted St:l.tos fjJld :J.d-

ve:rtising more useful each day. Al though they s:9cmd veJ.'y 1_i tU c' 

1 on advertising at ]?resent, their advextising costs are inc2'eo.-

::::ing every year. Tam Hayat by larGe scale advertisinc L'if,h-c 

help to build up the company image and thus contxibuto to -t;,,) 

increase in fU~Qre sales. 

13/10 of l)~ of tota.l Pl'CllliUlD incoI~e is spent on adverti
::::ing. ("cdvel'ti sing ,ege, 1,:8.Y 30, 1966). 
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CH.AJ?TER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOl'J-JENDATIONS 

PAGElf2 

In this study the writer tried to describe the general 

objectives of Tam Hayat, followed by an attempt to analyze the 

probable contributions of this company to Turldsh life inEmra11cC' 

in the future wi thin the light of the controllable and uncontl'oJ

lable limitations of its operations. The genel'al conclusion of 

this analysis is that the Turldsh life insurance mal'ket offels a 

larger potential than the portion exploited at present. The v:l'i

tel' expects Tam Hayat to utilize this potential to a greater ex

tent than has been done up to the present. 

It was shown in the study that countries with hiC:'wl' 

levels of income have a higher per capi ta insurance covo:l:'~,ge t}w-' 

countries with lower levels of incomes. Life insurance is a sa-

vings component, that is, it is the least fluctuating over a ,-)e

riod of time. Growth in life insurance is steady over the ~"e"Tc. 

Projections based on past data indicate that life inSLl

rance in force in Turkey can reach the ap]roxilf'ate lcvel of 

20,000,000,000 TL. in the next thirty years. Another aPllroxir-a

tion based upon family income distribution in Tu:rkey in 1963 in

dicates the capacity to be around 15,000,000,000 TJJ. for 1963. 

Some of this capaCity is being absorbed by social insurance and 
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pensions, the most important comDetitors of private insurance. 

This situation limits the private insurance to groups wi tIl hi[:11-

er incomes who find the coverage of social insurance inadeQuate • 

and who need more protection. 

Another big group of competitors to private insurance is 

banks which offer a higher return for funds tha.n insu:rallce co,'

panies. However, the banks are not able to plovide sec,U'i ty 

based upon life expectancies as in the case of term insura.nce. 

IIowever, they are directly competi ti ve to fOl'illS of insurance 

with high saVings components, such as endowment insurilllce. 

The operational, advertising, and personnel policies of 

Tam Hayat will make the biggest impact on future sales if han

dled properly, since they are wi thin the direct conh'ol of the 

, Tam Hayat management. Providing houses for customers at reaso

nable installment rates seems as if it would contribute the 120:Jt , 
I 

I to future sale s • 
I 
I The writer recommends the following in order for Tor:, 

Hayat to utilize the market potential in the best way posdble: 

1. The management of Tam Hayat and Tam Sigorta needs to be 

formed separately. Despite the successful top managCLcont of ',":J,1'. 

Sigorta being able to handle the affairs of Tam Hayat at r>resent, 

we do not find the same operational policy properly applicable 

in the future. If Tam Hayat does not have its own separate 

management team, a decline in management efficiency will be 

forthcoming as Tam Hayat expands its operations. The cI'owcling 

of work and responsibility will create inability on the part of 
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the present organizational structure in providing the ffc3.l1ageL'C'1t 

wi th adequate time to devote to the affairs of Tam Hayat. In 

order to avoid this bottleneck, separation of the management of 

Tam Hayat and Tam Sigorta is essential. However, the separation 

creates an important problem: Which members of the comron nan, 

ment should undertake the responsibilities of Tam Hayat and 

which others that of Tam Sigorta? The writer's own opinion is 

that the present management should devote its attention fully to 

the affairs of Tam Hayat. The reason for this is two-fold: 

a. Our estimations indicate that life insurance in the fuim.D 

will offer a larger growth potential than other forms of insu

l'ance. Therefore, it is more advisable to use qualified Inalla[:o-

ment capacity in a more promising field. 

b. Tam Sigorta is a well-established company at present 

whose organization is beyond the formative stafe. It can be 

nanaged properly by a new management team wi thin the limi tc; of 

operational principles already established. Tam Hayat, on ·~'he 

other hand, is still in the formation stage, needing a mOl'e ex

)ericnced management team to handle its formation and growth and 

to establish its ob jecti ves and poliCies to attain these ob jcc

·eives firmly. 

2. New departments wi thin Tam Hayat need to be formed 

and the already existing structure should be divided into sepa

l'ate departments. Authority and responsibility of each position 

wi thin the departments should be defined clearly. 

3. ~~re attention should be devoted to sales outside the 

\ 
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Istanbul, Anka:m, and Izmir areas. 

PAGEl::;5 

4. Tam Hayat should assume the responsibility of educa_ 

ting the public in life insurance. Advertising should indicatc 

the necessities of life insurance in more realistic ten,s thB..ll 

trying _to get at the public's emotions. The salesmen should "be 

trained to proVide adeQuate financial advice to the customers on 

different matters when needed rather than trying to convince 

them to buy a given form of insurance. 

\ 
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APPENDIX I 

A. THE FINANCIAL POSITIONS OF THE U.S. INSUlUiNCE 
CO~~ANIES BELONGING TO THE SO-CALLED A.I.U. 

GROUP a 
(Figures for 1965 and 1964 

respecti ve1y) 

PAGli1.66 

. 1. AMERICAN ROME ASSURANCE CO. Founded in New York in 1899; 
Het premiums written: 39,751,676 (1965), 26,000,585 (1964; 
Net income after taxes: 2,082,959 (1965), 981,485 (1964); 
Total Assets: 82,123,590 (1965), 63,545,343 (1964); 
Includes every form of insurance; Common stock outstanding: 
336,237, par value: 2.50. 
Subsidiaries: Insurance Company of the State of Pennsylvania; 

American International Life Assurance Company. 

2. BIR~lINGRAM FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF PENN. Founded in Pittsburg 
in 1871; controlled by National Union Fire Insurance Co. of 
Pittsburg; Includes every form of insurance except life; 
Net premiums written: 7,495,361 (1965), 7,282,339 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 249,032 (1965)1 -107,738 (1964); 
Total Assets: 16,016,611 (1965), 15,81 ,063 (1964); 
Common stock outstanding: 20,000; par value: 50.- (19,963 
shares held by National Union Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburg. 

3. CO~~CIAL INSURANCE CO. OF NEWARK. Founded in Newark in 
1909; Controlled by Firemen's Insurance Co. of Newark; 
Includes every form of insurance; 
Net premiums written: 26,033,466 (1965), 25,103,747 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 1,431,177 (1965), 1,205,315 (1964); 
Total assets: 56,521,714 (1965), 56,547,877 (1964); 
Common stock outstanding: 100,000; par value: 30.- (over 99% 
owned by Firemen's Insurance Co. of Newark. 

4. FlREr·lEN'S INSURANCE CO. OF NEWARK. Founded in Newark in 1855; 
Controlled by Continental Insurance Co.; Includes every form of 
insurance; 
Net premiums written: 100,483,388 (1965), 92,881,765 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 5,570,726 (1965), 21,794,384 (1964); 
Total assets: 281,982,511 (1965), 265,640,293 (1964); 
Common stock outstanding: 2,000,000; par value: 7.50 
Subsidiaries: National Benjamin Franklin, Commercial Insurance, 
Royal General of Canada, Dominion Insurance, National Benjamin 
Franklin Life Insurance Co. 
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1\PPENDIX I A continued. 
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! 
. 5. THE FULTON INSURANCE CO. Founded in New York in 1929; Con

t:ro11ed by Hanover Insurance Co.; Includes fire insurance and 
allied lines; 
Net premiums written: ______ _ 
Net income after taxes: 112,526 (1965), 112,422 (1964); 
Total assets: 2,993,278 (1965), 2,991,530 (1964); 
Common stockoutstand1ng: 20,000; par value: 60.- (all owned by 
Hanover Insur~ce Co.) •. 

6. GRANITE STATE INSURANCE CO. Founded in ~Bnchester in 1885; Net premium written: _______ _ 
Net income after t~es: 187,000 (1965); 
Total assets: 4,947,000 (1965); 

7. THE HANOvER INSURANCE CO. Founded in New York in 1852; In
cludes every form of insurance; 
Net written premiums: 100,280,598 (1965), 91i793,259 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 4,248,036 (1965), _1, 60,176 (1964); 
Total assets: 188,908,856 (1965),182,054,038 (1964); 
Common stock. outstanding: 1,240,312; par value: 10.
Subsidiaries: Fulton Insurance Co., Hanover Life Insurance Co., 
Nass. Bay Insurance Co. 

8. THE INSURANCE CO. OF THE STATE OF :PENNSYLVANIA. Founded.d.n 
Fhi1adelphia in 1794; Controlled by American Home Assurance Co. 
Include s every form of insurance; 
Net premiums written: 13,238,812 (1965), 8,666,862 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 783,308 (1965), 525,048 (1964); 
Total assets: 28,300,938 (1965), 22,390,200 (1964); 
Common stock outstanding: 122,000; par value: 10.-

9. NATIONAL UNION FIRE INSURANCE CO. Founded in :Pittsburg in 
1901; Includes every form of insurance; 
i1et premiums written: 59,562,891 (1965), 58,258,712 (1964); 
Het income after taxes: -1,793,706 (1965), -745,586 (1964); 
Total assets: 102,174,354 (1965), 105,388,424 (1964); 
Common stock outsoanding: 879,500; par value: 5.
Subsidiaries: Birmingham Fire Insurance Co. of :pennsylvania, 
;~ational Union Indemnity Co., National Union Life Insurance of 
:Pittsburg, LeXington Insurance Co. 
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APPENDIX I A continued. 
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10. NEW HAlIlPSHIRE INSURANCE CO. Founded in lVlSnchester in 1869; 
Includes every form of insurance; 
Net premiums written: 76,259,088 (1965){ 56,463,655 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 2,288,878 (1965), 1,917,715 (1964); 
Total assets: 128,593,779 (1965), 117,724,532 (1964); 
Common stock. outstanding: 1 051,100; par value: 5.
Subsidiaries: American Fidelity Co., Granite State Insuranoe, 
IllinOis National Insurance Co., New Hampshire Life Insurance 
Co., New Hamp shire Indelll!li ty Co. . 

11. SECURITY INSURANCE CO. OF NEW HAVEN. Founded in Hartford in 
1841; Includes every formsof insurance; 
Net premiums written: 23,062,911 (1965){ 19,247,770 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 2,357{386 (1965), 3,806,530 (1964); 
Total assets: 95,493,688 (1965), 95,818,164 (1964); 
Common stock outstanding: 1,597,561; par value; 10.
Subsidiaries: Conn. Indelll!lity CO'

l 
Fire and Casualty Insurance 

Co. of Conn., New Amsterdam Casua ty, r;,etropoli tan Fire Assu
r~ce Co. 

12. U.S. FIDELITY AND GUARANTEE CO. Founded in Baltimore in 
1896; Includes every form of insurance; 
Het premiums written: 393.939,985 (1965) { 362,991,197 (1964); 
Net income after taxes: 11,397,865 (1965), 10,044,762 (1964); 
Total Assets: 952,692,287 (1965), 877,425,450 (1964); 
Common stock outstanding: 7,649.584; par value 5.-
Subsidiaries: Delaware Ii~rine Co., Fidelity Insurance Co.-TDron
to, Fidelity and Guaranty Insurance Co •• Irerchant Fire Assurance 
Corporation. 
---------------------------------------------------------------

aCompanies whose international businesses are con
ducted by A.I.U. 

Source: Tam Sigorta A. y. Dergisi. No.1, August,1965. 

Ir.oody's Bank and Finance ri.a.nual, April 1966. 
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B. FOUNDATIONS IN WHICH A.I.U. HAS A CONTROLLING INTEREST 

Name Location 

C.V. Starr and Co. Inc. New York 
American International Underwriter's Corp. ft 

American International Life Assurance Co. of N.Y. ft 

Cevesco SerVices, Inc. ft 

The ~erican Home assurance Group ft 

PAGEJ6g 

American International Underwriter's AgencYt Inc. Chicago 
American International Marine Agency (Calif) San FranCisco 
American International Lieinsurance Co. Inc. Hamilton 
American International Underwriter's Overseas Inc. ft 

American Life Insurance Co. ft 

American International Commercial Co., Inc. • 
Undarwri tars Adjustment Co., Inc. n 

The Un de rwri ters Bank, Inc. ft 

American International Underwriters para Represen-Buenos Aires 
taciones Y rvlandatos en la Argentina, S.A. 

l'Union .... tlantique S. A. d'Assurances. 
American AsiatiC Underwriters Inc. 
American International Assurance Co., Ltd. 
lvIetropoli tan Land Co., Ltd. 
American International Underwriters, K. K. 
Chiyoda Building Co., Ltd. 
japan Adjustment Co., Ltd. 
American International Underwriters Y~diterra-

nean, Inc. 
ll:i1ddle East Assurance and Reinsurance Co. 
La Interamericana, S. A. 
~hilippine American Life Insurance Co. 
ASSOCiated Assurance AgenCies, Ltd. 
~~ila adjustment Co. 
Seguros Venezuela, C.A. 
Underwriters Adjustment Co. C. A. 

Brussels 
Hong Kong 

n 

" Tokyo 
ft 

n 

Beirut 

n 

r>;eXit:lo City 
Manila 

ft 

" 
" 

Source: Tam S1gorta A. ~. Dergisi, No.1, August, 
1965 
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APPENDIX II 

FINANCIAL POSITIONS OF TURKISH 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

1965 
(In Illill10ns of TL.) 

A. ASSETS 

Name Total Assets Cash 

Ale ..................... 8.04 0.74 
Anado1u ••••••••••••••• 68.22 7.16 
.An.kara ••••••• t •••••••• 26.31 1.71 
atlant1k •••••••••••••• 2.56 0.30 
Ba~ ak ••••• \I • \I \I •••••••• 46.45 6·96 
B1r11k •••••••••••••••• 3.15 1.49 
Dogan. •••••• \I • \I •••••••• 70.34 2.14 
Genal •••••••• \I • \I ••• \I •• 41.54 4.27 
Giizle~ •••• \I \I •• \I • \I •••••• 32.96 3.22 
Giiven •••••••••• \I • \I •••• 57.75 12 .42 
Balk ••••••• \I ••• \I • \I •••• 19.10 1.58 
In8.ll. ....................... \I ... 8.64 0.15 
Istanbul Umum ••••••••• 24.53 2.62 
Ittihad1 brJ1111 ............ 28.76 0.95 
Ray ....... \I •••••••• \I •••• 9.02 1.06 
.§ark •• \I ...... \I \I ... \I \I • \I \I '" ... 12.07 0.42 
§eker ...... \I \I .. \I ...... \I •• \I • 37.63 7.31 
Till .................... \I •• 15.12 4.19 

PAGE170 

Secuxi ties ether 

1.27 6.03 
17.40 43.66 

3·00 21.59 
0.87 1.39 
1.92 37.56 
0.44 1.22 

19·97 48.24 
11.07 26.21 

3·24 26.49 
11.51 33.81 

6.63 10.89 
1.25 7.25 
6.21 15.69 
4.52 23.29 
1.54 6.42 
1.52 10.13 
7.34 22.97 
1.08 9.84 

----------------------------------------------------------------



Name 

Ak 
Anadolu 
Ankara 
;itlantik 
Ba~ak 
Birlik 
Dogan 
Genel 
GUnc~ 
Giiven 
I~alk 
Inan 
Istanbul 
rttihad~ 
Hay 
~./3.rk 
[jcker 
~.1L· 
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B. PREK[mJS AND PIWFITS 

in llli11ion n. 

)? rc Illi um licceipts 
Life Total 

0.16 4.54 
8.69 34.74 
0.85 12.08 
••• 0·92 
2.41 32.72 
0.92 2.09 
5.21 22.14 
2.27 19.4-5 
1.27 13.20 
1.54 26.48 
1.43 4.57 
0.22 1.58 

Umum 1.59 10.07 
killi. 1.43 14.57 

O.ll 3.04 
0.73 7.63 
1.94 21.65 

11.26 ... 

PAGE~ 71 

)?rofi t 

0.51 
2.39 
o ./~4 
0.13 
5.1 0 
0.20 
0.60 
o . 8(~ 
l (-~ r:; ..... ./ -' 

2.82 
0.33 

(O.l':)) o I""'Ir-.u) 

1.0::; 
O.C~ 
0.21 
2 .i~5 
...... Q"" v. "")l} 

Source: Compiled from: Ticarct Bak'lnl~g:~ Ji~:Ol·t~'. 
Luakabe ICuru~u, Tiirkiyodo 3i~or~a F~alicre~i.al;l:~nlla . ·2.1101 
(Istmlbul: Kag~t ve tasu] I@ on lC.y., :i90D). 

1. ,'l,,- -:; 
'-.,. - "" 

\ 
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Kendimize 
ve yaklnlarlmlza 

kar~1 
mUkeliefiyetlerimiz . 

oldugunu 
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TAMHAYAT 
SIGORTA 



TAM HAYAT SIGORTANIN SIZE SAGLlYACAGI 
FAYDALAR NELERDIR: 

TAM HAYAT poli~esi ailenize blraka
cagmlz varhklarm en onemlisi ve en 
verimlisi olacakhr 

TAM HAYAT poli~esi, muayyen bir 
ya~tan sonra size toplu bir sermaye 
veya hayahmzm son una kadar de
vamh bir irat saglar 

TAM HAYAT :ler yll "tepeden hr
naga" bedava doktora muayene 01-
mamzl mUrnkUn kllar (smh' check-up) 

TAM HAYAT grup sigortasl, kaza ve 
saghk sigortasl, ameliyat ve hastane 
masrafl sigortasl, bedeni kaza sigor
talarl gibi beser hayah ile ilgili pek 
~ok emniyet tedbirlerini oniiniize 
sermektedir 

TAM HAYAT en miisait yeni tarife
ler uygulamaktadlr""" 

ve iistelik TAM HAYAT sigortahlan
OJ karma ortak etmektedir 

Giinde sadece 3 lira ile ne almabilir demeyiniz: 

35 ya§lUda bir kimse HayatI BOYUnC~{ 50,000 lirahk hayat sigortasl 
+50,000 lirahk kazaen ilIUm sigortasl 
100,000 

30 ya§lUda bir kimse HayatI BOYUnCa{ 60,000 lirahk hayat sigortasl 
+ 60,000 lirahk kazaen ilIUm sigortasl 
120,000 

35 ya§lUda bir kimse 20 sene mUddetle5 125,000 lirahk hayat sigortasl 
t+125,000 lirahk kazaen ilIUm sigortasl 

250,000 

30 ya§lUda bir kimse 20 sene mUddetle{ 150,000 lirahk hayat sigortasl 
+ 150,000 lirahk kazaen ilIUm sigortasl 

300,000 

SlzlN YA~INIZ VE slzl l~ IHTIYAC;:LARINIZ IC;:IN 
EN UYGUN ~EKLI DANI$MANLARIMIZA SORUNUZ 

(Y8n 
eJa .. IDik kODJ0nkt 
1IlOC8ellllJIr olmaYlP 

;J~=~te~m=ina:ta sahlP h uunmal 
;~ ftUI IMflAT 

•• 'M1'A1r" bunun 
ncaret &akan 

IftDW denetlclaldlr. 
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